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CORRIGENDUM.

Since the name' Parandaniexis (page 42) proposed in this report
for a new genus is preoccupied, having been employed by Schellenberg
(Bnll. Mils. Compo Zoo!', Vol. 69, 1929), Pseudandaniexis is substituted.
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THEAMPHIPODA GAMMARIDEA.'
, By G. E: NICHOLLS, Professor of Biology, University of Western Australia~

(With sixty-seven text-fi~ures.)

INTRODU:CTION.

The collection of Amphipods,here des!Jribed, was made during the cruise of the
" Aurora" in 'Antarctic waters (1~12-14) under the leadership of Sir Douglas Mawson,
a.nd includes the material secured by Mr. H.Hamilton during his stay 'of one year

.0912-13) upon Macguarie Island.

While by no means so comprehensive it, collection as either of "those recently
des~ribed by Drs; Schellenberg and Barnard from 'the Weddell "Quadrant, it comprises, '
nevertheless, a quite considerable, accumulation of ,material of which a,'relatively large
proportion appears new:' The late'Dr; .Ohilton, to whom it was originally,entrusted,
ultimately found himself unable to undertake the task and, in 1929, with the consent

. . . , \.' ~

of Sir Douglas Mawson, to whom my thanks are due, transferred the material to me for
report. Dr. Ohilton had evidently just made a beginning upon the examination of the
material, for some preliminary sorting had been done a~d ~ome specimens dissected,
but the contents of three or four tu1,)es, only, had been provisionally named.

The examination of this collection lias occupied most of my leisure since my return
to West Australia in 1930, and my sincere thanks are due ,to Dr. K., Barna~d of the
South African Museum who kindly' co~sented to rel,ieve me of the Hyperiidae and also,
to Miss'N. L. Horgan for her enthusiastic help with preparations and drawIngs. Indeed,
almost all of the illustrations are her work and without this assistance the completion
of the report must have bee~ much longer delayed.*

Of the Gammarids, several species are present in large numbers, in some cases
many hundreds. 'Apart from these, the collection includes rather under 800 examples;
sixty genera and ninety species are identified, 6f which fifteen are represented by two
examples only, and twenty-two by but a single specimen apiece; seven genera and twenty
six species are believed to be new to 'science, and there are described also three new

, varieties which sh,ould, perhaps, have been given specific rank. That some ofthese may

*'fhc m.anuscript was Bubmittcq for publication nenrIy·five ycars~ ago.-[EDITORJ.'
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have ·been misidentifijld is more than possible, for not only do earlier descriptions (am~
ply sufficient for. their time), as Dr. Barnard has pointed out (1932, pp. 3-4) frequently
prove to lack just those details needed for t,he later student, but the disadvantages of
resideuce remote from libraries and the museums which house the existing named antarctic
collections could scarcely be greater than in this State.. I cannot, however, allow to pass
this op'p~rtUllity' to express my appreciation of the'promptitude with which the Librarians
of the-Australian Museum, SYclney', and the South Australian Muse~lm, met my frequent
requests for the loan of books.

I. desire to acknowledge, too, my gratitude to·Drs. Barnard, Schellenberg and
Stephensen for the gift of their published papers including the rec~nt invaluable
contributions to our knowledge of the Antarctic Amphipoda which lightened very
consiq.erably the task of ideJ?tification.

, ,

LIST OF SPECIES.

SUB-ORDER: GAMMARIDEA.

FA~iILY LYSIANASSIDAE.

Acemtiostoma marionis Stebbing.
Paralysianopsis odhneri Schellenberg.
Adeliella laticornis n..gen., n. sp.
Pachychdium antarcticum Stephen.sen.'
Waldeckia obesa Chevreux.
hysiandssa anomala n. sp.
Aristias antarcticus Walker.
Ambasiopsis tumicornis n. sp..
Uristes gigas·Dana..
Cheirimedon femoratus (~fe~er).

Cheirimedon fougneri Walker. ,
Tryphosella georgiana Schellenberg..
Tryphosa kergueleni (Miers).
Trypho~a adarei Walker.

. I

. Tryphosa murrayi Walker,
.Lepidepecreella'emarginata n. sp.
Orcho~e:nella cavimana Stebbing.,
Orchomenella abyssorum (Stebbing).
Orchomenella· nodimanus(Walker).
Orchomenella franklini (Walker).
Orchomenella macronyx Chevreux.
Orehomenella rossi (Walker);. . .

Pseudorchomene coats? (Chilton).

\.

•
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AMPHIPODA GAMMARIDEA-NIOHOLLS.

'FAMILY STEGOCEPHALIDAE.

Andaniotes ingens Chevreux.
Andaniotes iinean's B~rnard.
Parandaniexis mixtus n. gen., n. sp.

. FAMILY.' AMPELISCIDAE.

Amnelisca macrocephala Liljeborg.
,Ampelisca barnardi n. sp.

, . .

FAMILY PHOXOCEPHALIDAE.

Heterophoxus videns Barnard.

FAMILY: SEBIDAE.

8eba antarctica W,dker..

FAMILY LEUCOTHOIDAE.

LeucotllOe spinicarpa Abildgaard.

. FAMILY. METOPIDAE:

Metopelld ~ata (Stebbing\. '
Metopoides heterostylis Schelleuberg.
Metopoides aurorae n. sp. , '

, Proboloides dentimanus n. sp.
Pseudothaumatelson cyproides n. sp.

FAMILY PAGETr'NIDAE.

Heterocres~a monodi n. gen., n. sp. '

FAMILY PHLIANTIDAE.

Cylindryllioides mawsoni n. gen., n.sp:

FAMILY COLOMASTIGIDAE.

Coloma~tix simplicicauda n. sp.

FAMILY ACANTHONOTOZOMATIDA E.

Acanthonotozomella oatesi Barnard.'
Panoploea joubini Chevreux,var. bidentata n. var,
Parapanoploea oxygnathia n'. gen., n. sp.
Iphimediella margueritei Chevreux.

7

. '
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- Iphimediella margueritei Chevreux, val'. aeuta n. ,var.
Iphimedidla bransfiddi Barnard~ .
rphimediella intermedia n, sp:
Pariphimedidla microdentata (Schellenberg).
Pariphimediella octadentata n. sp.
Gnathiphimedia mandibularis Barnard.
Gnathiphimedia sexdentata (Schellenberg).

,Gnathiph1'media macrops Barnard. ' '
Echiniphimedia echinata (Walker)..
Echiniphimedia hodgsoni (W9Iker).

FAMILY LILJEBORGIIDAE.

Liliebargia consanguinea Stebbing.
Lilieborgia georgiana Schellenberg. ,

FAMILyCEDICEROTIDAE:

Oediceroides cal~ani Walker.
Oediceroides emarginatus n. sp~

Oediceroides similis n. sp.
Methalimedon nordenskioldi Schellenberg. '

FAMILY CALLIOPIIDAE.

Oradarea walkeri Shoerna.ker.
Oradarea tricarinata Barnard.
Atylops'is megalops n. sp,

, ,

, FAMILY PARAMPI'l.'HOIDAK

Epimeria macrodonta Walker. ,.
Epimeria inermis Walker.-
Epimeridla walker1: Barnard.
Pseudepimeria gran~irostris Chevreux.

FAMILY L]~PECHINELLIDAE.

,Lepechindla drygalski Schellenberg.,
. .

FAMILY EUSIRIDAE.

Eusirus antarcticus G, M. Thorns·on.
Eusirus perdentatus Chevreux.
Rhachotrop1's IHtn.teri n. sp.

'.

"

.'

,"~" .

/,
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"AMPRIPODA GAM:MARIDEA---'NICHOLLS.
"-

FAMILyPONTOGENEIIDAE.

. Pontogeneia eh!Jsroides n. sp.' ,
Pontogeneia ehosroides var. dentieulata n. var.
Pontogeneioides abyssi n. gen., n.· sp.
Pontogeneiella brevicornis (Chevreux).

/ Atyloellamagellan~ea (Stebbing).
Schraderia gracilis Pfeffer.
8chad,eria serratieauda (Stebbing);
Paramoera walkeri (Stebbing).
Paramoera .sp.
Paramoera hamiltoni n. sp.
Paramoera ~aequariae n. sp..

, Paramoera sehellenbergi n. sp,

FAMILY DEXAMINIDAE.

Polyeheria antaret~'ea (Stebbing).

-.
Oeradocoides ehiltoni 11. gen., n. ~p.,

FAMILY TALITlUDAE.

H yale hirtipalma (Dana). .
Hyale nrmaezeatandiae (G. M. Thomson).

FAMILY AOHIDAE.

.) Aora sp.

·FAMILY PHOTIDAE.

H fLplocheira barbimanus (G. lVl. Thom~on). ~

. \

..

FAMILY ,T ASSIDAE.

J assa/aleata (Montague).
Jassa goniamera Walker.
Pseuqisehryocerus disti~h~n (Barnar'd) ..

"

. . ¥AMILY PODOCEHIDAE.

Podocerus capillimanus n. sp.
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT.'

Sub-order G.amlIlaridea.
-

FAMILY LYSIANASSIDAE.

Stebbing, 1906, pp. 8 and 717:
Schellenberg, 1926, p. 239; 1932, p. 5.
Barnard, 1930, p. 3i8; 1932, p. 28.

, I~

Barnard, in his remarks on this family, recommends the llse of the p:rofile of pleon
, segmeitt 4 as a specific character. In attempting to make use 'of this ellaracter, however

care must be taken to ensure that pleon 'segment '4 is'drawn out to its full extent. Very
frequently it occurs largely retracted within the preceding segment and the profile of the
urns then appears notably different fromthat afforded when the 4th segment is seen fully
extended (cf. fig. 9).

Genus ACONTIOSTOMA Stibh. ,

Stebbing, 1906, p. 15.

ACONTIOSTOMA MARIONIS Stebb.

(Fig. 1.)

Stebbing, 1888, p. 709, pI. 30; p. 714, pI. 31 (magellan£cum); 1906, p.J5, fig. 4;
p. 15 (magdlan£cum);, 1914, p. 356; Chilton, 1912, p. 462; Schellenberg, 1931,
p.5; Barnard, 1932, p. 32.

Occurrence.-1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Macquarie Island (0.37)*,1 ex., 5 mm.
" ,,, (C.42), Z ex., 4'5 and 4mm.
" " . (0.47), 15 ex., 4'5-8 mm.
" " North End (H. Hamilton 1913), 4 ex., 4-7'5 mm..

? " ,,1 ex., 7'5 mm. (bottle with clams).

, '

Remarks .-Tbese specimens un.doubtedly belong to Stebbing's' species for, although
that author's figure of.tbe first maxilla (pI. 30) indicates a much less setose condition of
the palp !han'is seeil iil the present specimen (fig. lc) and hand ofgnatllOpod 2 (fig. 1, a, b)

, appears to be rather more strongly chelate, ill every other respect thesespecimens conform
closely' to Stebbing's description.

.The collector's note, attached to (2), reads: "2 specimens from scrapings of rock
below low water Original colour: Whitish with transverse bands of red across the
body."

~ The Collector's numboring-full?f dc~ails given under II .B II in locality 'list;'
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Th~ taking ot niorethan' a s<;ore of examples of this species in shallow water
'at about low tide level) on the shores of Macquarie Island is a matter of some· interest.
.From the~'alklandIslands a coupie of specimens have als~beEm'recorded as takell at low
tide mark. Apart from the latter, the species is apparently known from but a bare half
dozen exaniples since the first specimens were tak\ln by the" Challenger" at Marion

'Island. ,All of these were taken ,from shallow water, the greatest depth recorded- being
one .hundred fathoms. It is probable, therefore, that it is essentially a littoral species
in which case its widely scattered sub-antarctic distribution has a considerable zoo- '

• geographical interest.

Figure J. Acontio8tOf~a marion~-Stcbb.-a. gnathopod 2-propod and dactyl; b, palm and da~tyl, mo~e highly
magnified; c, part of maxilla I, showing apex of outer platc and of palp. '.

\

, Distribution.-Marion Island, Cape VirgiI\s, Gough Island, New Zealand, Kergueien
Island and Falldand Islands. '

Genus PARALYSIANOPSIS Schell.'

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 7.

PARALYSIANOpsis ODHNERI Schell.

Suhellenberg, 1931, p. 7, .figs. 2 and 2a-k; Barnard, 1932, p. 38, fig. 6.'

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, ,25 fathoms; 1 ~, 4 mm.

Rcmarks.-A single specimell, in rather poor condition, eyes not discerned,
brood lamellae exceedingly narrow, tipp,ed with three or fouf long setae.
'. . \!. . .' ,,'

Distribution.-Falkland Islands, South GeorgIa.
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\
AnELIELLA n ..g.

,

Sideplate 1 rather small, nearly concealed by 2nd. Epimera of pleon rounded
behind. Telson shott, emarginate. Antennae short. Antenna 1 with' joints 2 and 3
moderately \Vell deveioped. Mouth parts slender. Epistome n~t· greatly produced.

. Mandibles with distinct molar, palp stout. Maxilla 1, inner lobe minute or absent, outer
lobe slender with few (5-6) stout spines terminally, palp 2-jointed with 3-5 short Spllle
setae. Maxilla 2, slender, inner lobes narrower and considerably shorter than outer, both
lobes with, few terminal setae.

Inner plate of maxillipeds narrow, not extending beyond -the 1st joint ofpalp,
outer plate broad, not reaching tp end of 2nd joint of palp, both plates armed with few
spine teet~, palp StOl.it, 4th joint short. .

,
Gnathopod 1 stout, subchelate, carpus triangular, slightly, shorter that) pJ;opod, ..

dactyl curved, stout, 'as long as oblique pal1l,1. Gnathopod 2 slender, .scarcely subchelate,
carpus narrow, propod bearing short finger-like '7thjo!nt in middle of its apical border.. ,
Peraeopods 3-5 .short and stout incr,easing progressively in length. Uropod 2. having
rami lanceolate inner ramus not constricted. Uropod 3, short, outer ramus 2-jointed,
1st joint as long as peduncle~ inner ramus shorter than 1st' joint of outer.'

Type.-Adeliella laticornis n. sp.
. ,

Remarks.-This genus seems to 'come nearest to Pseudokoroga SchelL, froin
which, howeyer, it differs in the small, almost concealed 1st sideplate, in the ro~nded

epimera, less' developed epistoJ1Je, the condition· of gnat,hopod' 2 and the absence of
constrictiol~ of inner ramus of uropod ~ .

. '"..

AnELIELLA LATICORNIS n. sp.·
. :

(Fig. 2.)

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Statioil 4, 1~ (?) 7~5 mm. (strongly curv~d).

2. " " Stati::m 9,2 '(.'jl, 9'5 mm. (strongly curved),
and 9 mUl.

Description.-Body stout, rounded, sideplates deep except first which is almost
concealed by second; fourth shallowly eUlltrginate behind;· 4th pleon segment with deep
sinus followed by fOunded hump... Head with rounded antero-lateral angle; eye wanti~g .

. Antenna 1, short and. very StO;lt, 1st joint of peduncle more than twice length. . .
of 2 and 3 together; flagellum conical, 5-jolllted, considerably shorter than 1st jOll\t of

, • 4 •

peduncle, 1st joint of flagellum longer tilan rest of flagellum. Accessory flagellum slender,
2-jointed, rat1ler longer than 1st joint of primary flagellu~l. Alltelllla2 subequal to
antenna 1, slelld~r, 4th joint longest and wid~~t'; 12-jointed flagellum equai in l~ngth
to last two joints of peduncle.

I~
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Epistome separated from upper lip by,a'groove, mandible ~hort, cutting edge with
minute tooth at either end, molar distinct, palp arising proximally, stout,> 2nd. jo~t

appreciably longer than 3rd. ,
Maxilla,}, inner lobe not seen (1 absent), outer lobe slender, ro'unded apex capped

by one sil;rtple seta, palp 2-jointed with from 3-5 short spinules. _

•

'.,-.

LJ·';;, \.' .
" ,

,

..~

. ,
Figure 2. ' Adeliella laticornis n.sp.-a, head with epistome and antenna 1; b. aq.t~nna 2; c, mandible; d. maxilla I;

c, maxilla 2; f, maxilliped; g. gnathopod 1; h, gnathopoq 2; j. perreopod 3; k, uropod 2; ro, uropod 3; n, telson;
o,'urnS. _ . . . '. .

- .
¥axilla 2, both lobes slender, inner about three-fifths length(lf outer, ap'ex

,narrowed to point terminating in two simple 'setae, outer lobes ;transvers~ly tnmcated
with 2 simple setae and two slender spines. Maxillipeds slight, l;>oth plates thin,
membranous; inner narrow,' apex truncate ,,"'ith 2 or 3 spine" teeth, outer plate expanded,
also with 2--3 spine teeth and sO~le very flexible sinlpie setae; - palp stout with sho'r.·t,
unguiform 4th joint. -

Ooxa of gnathopod 1 short, rounded but. not widening below. Rasos short and
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stout, carpus broad, triangular,' propod trapezoidal, palm distinct, oblique, with, sparse
spine-setae, its posterior angle defined by two short spines, dactyl strong, curved. '

Ooxa ,of gnathopod 2 as wide but almost twice as long as coxa 1, gnathopod'
sleI\der, 3rd and 5th joints subequ'tl the 6th nar,row aod curved, little more ,than half
tbelength of 5th, f}{;ger ShOl:t and curved, perhaps shutting down on minute palm at
distal end of pTOpod. \

Coxa of 3rd peraeopod equally bilobed, limb short and stout, basos expanded,
peraepods 4 and 5 progressively increasing in length, c~xal plates of the last being small
and nearly oval. '

Uropods 2 and 3 with broad peduncle, uropod 2 with' rami lanceolate, equal, inner
ramus unconstricted. Uropod 3, outer ramus 2-jointe~, twice the length of-the inner.
Telson broad as long, rounded, with small median notch.

Genus PACHYCHELIUM Steph.

Stephensen, 1925, p. 121.
Schellenberg, 1926, p. 296, and 1931,·p. 18.

, , Barnard, 1932,p~75. '

PACHYCHELIUM .ANTARCTICUM Schell.

(Fig. 3.) ,

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 296, fif" 30, and 1931, p. 19, fig. 8; 1 Barnflrd, 1932, p. 75,
fig. 32 (davidl:s). ,

OCCtlrrence.-l. Cominoriw~alth Bay, 25£.,5 e;.; 12'5, 12, 8'5,4and3'5 mm.
2. " ". 350-400 f., 1 ex., 12 mm.

Remarks.-The description originally given' by Schellenberg was based on the
examination of a single immature specimen 1'6 ~m. in 'length. Subsequently a more
complete account was made possible by the collection of, five other specimens ,of larger
size (2'5 mm.-9 mm.), all still immature. To this description the" Aurora" material
conforms ,very nearly. There are; however, differences to be observed', notably in,
(1) the shape of gnathopod 1 and the development of a thumb-like process at the posterior
end of the palm, (2) in proportions and armature of the joints of the peraeopods, the
basos of peraeopods 3-5' being markedly crenulate-much more so than is shown by
Schellenberg in P. oculatum, but all of these difierences are possibly to be explained by
dJfierences in age. Dropods 3, resemble rather the condition noted by Barnard than
that figured by Schellenberg for his small specimen.

The mouthparts of P. davidis were not examined by Stephensen who, likewise,
I '

had but a single small specimen (3'5 mm.). The mandible of a small specimen (4 mm.)
agrees exactly with ~chellenberg's figure (-Sb) evel\ to the number of setae, which however
are more numerous in a larger specimen. Barnard's figure (32a) of maxilla 1 does not
agree with the condition of this append~ge in the" Aurora" specimens, the inner lobe,

- -

, \

I~
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ill these, .being short, rounded and withoup terminal seta, a conditioll suggested by
SChellenberg's figure (8e). In the maxilliped there are structures probably to be regarded
as· traces of vanishiilg inner pla~es. The outer plate appears rather broader and. more
rou11ded than Schellenberg's figure indicates with a few short flexible setae on its mesial
border, and a distinct notch near its distal end. The palp has a distinct 4th,joint as stated
by Schellenberg (1931), subequal in length to the i!rd.· I

Figure 3. Pachychelium !lntarcticum Schell.-a, gnathopod I; b, perreopod -1; c, permopod 2; d, perreopod 3; e,
perroopod 4; .f, pcrooopod 5; g. maxillipod; h, maxill~_1; j, apex of outer plate of maxilla 1, more highly I:D.agnified;
k, uropod 3; m, tclson.

The telson is squarish but with corners rounded and hind border sinuous, with
a pair of subterminal flexible setae lying behind slight notches, while laterally, sub-
ma~gillally, area paired couple of similar- setae. .

None of the specimens .in the present collection appears to have br?od lamellae
while all have the typical propod of gnathopod 1. It is possible, therefore, that all of
these. are males and .that Schellenberg's original specimen and, perhaps also the
., Discovery" specimens, reported on, by Barnard, are immature females..
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The- hathymetrical range is considerable, varying from 3-400 fathoms.

Distributirm.-" Gauss'" WiJlte~ Station; Ultima Esper~l1lm; Falkland Islands;
Punta Arenas'; 'picton Islands; ~ South Geor~ia (B~rnard).

Genus' WALDECKIA Ohevr.
Chevreux, 1906, p. 13.

WALDECKIA ORESA (Ohevr.)

(Fig. 4.) .

Chevreux, 1906, p. 15, figs. 8-10, and 1913, p. 91; Walker, 1907, p. 10, pI. 2, fig. 4;
Chilton, '1912, p. 471 (zschauii, non Anrmyx zschauii, Pfr.); Schellenberg,
1926, p. 253, fig. 9; Barnard, 1930, p. 323, fig. la, and 1932; p. 431 .

, / .

OCC1trrence.-1. Station 2, 1 ~, 14 mm.; 2 ,'f'f , 14 mm. (curved), and 16 mm.
2. Station 9, 1 ex. 10 mm.
3. Station 12, ]~, 14 mm.; 7 'f'f, 12 mm., 17 mm., 7 juv., 7 mm.;'. ,

9mm.
r

Remarks.-Two specimf:lns dissected agree with the descriptions of Chevreux and
Walker, ex?ept in the following details: the !l.c~e~sory flagellum ~f ~ntenna 1 has:b~t
five joints in the female; in maxilla 1 the inner lobe has six terminal plumose setae (two'
of these lying in (I, different plane), and the outer lobe 11 stout serrated spines (Chevreux. .
notes but nin~). In the male the lon'g second antenna is as figured by Walker and has
more than fifty joints inthe flagellum.

"

8 c

Figure 4. ;TfaldecJ.:ia·ob~sa Che~r;-a, part of maxilla]; b. apex of same"more highly m8gnifi~d;' c. inner plate o(same
(only four' of t.he six_ plumose _setose shown):. , :

The specimens taken at Sta,t~cin 2 we~e brought from 288-300 fathoms, tlms still
further extending the known bathymetrical range of this ~pecies.

,Distributirm.-f;Joats ·Land;. Palmer Arcbipelago and Graham Land; McMurdo
Sound; "qauss ': ,Winter Station; South Sandwich Group; South Shetlands.

r
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Genus LYSIANASSA M.-E.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 37.

LYSIANASSA ANOMALA n.sp.

(Fig. 5.)

17

.,'

'~

.. '

"

Occurrence.~l. Macquarie Island, llth JUlIe, 1912,,1 d', 4·5 min.
2.' Stomach of Notothenia ma<JrocephaJ,a, I'd', 5 mm. (somewhat

macerated).

Descriptiond'.-Body compressed; rounded. Head with antero-Iateral angle
rounded-quadrate. Eyes brown,'oval-reniform, widened above;' sideplates 1 and 2
with ~ub7marglnal fringe of spine-~etae, sideplate 1 partly concealed, 2-'4 deeper,4 very
strongly excavate. Pleon'segment 4 with transverse sinus behind which it is produced
into a carina, postero-inferior' angle of pleon segments 2. and 3 rounded.

Antennae calceoliferous. Antenna 1, '2n~ joint of peduncle, only moderately
long, flagellum 9-jointed, ,accessory flagellum 7-jointed 'nearly,::Is long as primary.
Antenna 2, almost as long as the body.

Epistome not separ~ted from upper lip by definite incisure. M~,ndible with
molar obsolete, cutting edge smooth, palp set near proximal end, comparatively short.

" ,

Maxilla 1, innedobe bears no plumose setae, outer lobe with' 7 (1ll) stout spines,
palp appears l narrow 'and is tipped with fine setae. Maxilla' 2, inrier lobe broadened.

, I

Maxilliped, outer plate nearly as long as slender palp, broad and with smooth inner
margin and apex, inner plate extends beyond ~nd joint of palp, nearly as long as outer,
ending terminally in three stout spine-teeth; palp with 4th joint, short.. , ,

Gnathopod 1, 6th joint, tapering, subequal to (!lot .longer than) 5th, dactyl
const~icted subap~cally. Gnathopod 2, propod half length of carpus, minutely chelate,
furnished with a bunch of terminally bifid setae; dactyl small, with inner border
denticulate distally.

Uropod 2, bmer ramus does not appear constricted. Uropod 3 short, rami '
broadly la1weolate, subequal, inner margins of both set with long plumose setae which'
attaiu' a length'twice that of ramus. Outer ~~mus ends in short c~ved spine, presumably
a minute 2nd joint.' .

Remarks.~In many of its features, this 'species shows an extraordinarily. close
likeness to other Lysianassa spp. It appears to differ from all, however, in epistome
and palp of maxilla 1 while in, the condition of UTopod 3, it appears to transgress the'
generic definition so that it .may prove necessary' to erect for it a separate genus; for
the present I prefer to leave it .in f..tysianassa.

*7984-B .
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Figure 5. Lysianassa anomala. n·.sp.-a, entire animal (d'); h. head, epistomc and ant~l;na 1; c; maxillipcd; d.
maxilla,}; 0, apex of outer plate of maxilla I, more highly magnified; r. uropod 3; g. gnathopod 1; h. gnathopod 2;
j, dist~l end of propod an~ dactyl. more highly magnified. .

. Genus ARISTIAS Boeck.

, Stebbing, 1906, pp. 49, 718; Barnard, 1932, p. 43 .

"

:" \

. Barnard in his accounts of.the " Terra Nova" and" "Discovery" collections of
Amphipoda, has remarked upon the difficulty of identifying the Antarctic species of this
genus owing to the brevity of the accounts of Wa:lker and Schellenberg.

The" Discovery" coilection included llcarly a score of specimens,' taken at SL'I:

different stations at depths varying from 60-342 metres and ranging in size from 7-12 mm.
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Wal~er apparently had but two specimens, the larger 15 mm. in length taken from
comparatively shallo~vwater (20 fathoms), while Schellenberg examined but three
juvenile forms.

,
AlJ. but two of the .specimens taken by the "Discovery" were referred by

Barnard with some hesitation to Walker's species principally on account of their
agreement with that author's fi~u:e of the dorsal profile' of pleon s~gment 4. The
remaining two specimens are refe!'red to a new sper,ies distinguished by differences in the
shape of the epistome and upper lip, the urus profile and a small difference in the taper
of the telson. Barnard concluded, moreover, that Schellenberg's specimens would prove
to be referable to yet a third species. The tw'o specimens iil the" Terra Nova" collection
reported upon by Barnard (1930) were apparently referred without hesitation to
antarcticus-'Jne of these being 16. nmi., the largest recbrded-and' a study of the 6
Bpecimens in the presellt collection suggests that some at least of the differences noted

, may be attributed to .differences in age.

.It is obvious that if reiiance is to be placed upon the urus profile, care must be
exercised to ensure that the pl~on segments are fully exposed. The visible profile may be
modified considerably by alteration of the curvature of the body-and in many forms
there is fOlmd a considerable telescoping of these segments, particularly of the 4th pleon
segment within the third.

ARISTIAS ANTARCTICus Walker.

(Fig. 6.)

, Walker, 1907, p. iI, pI. 3, fig~ 5; Schellenberg,
1930, p. 324; 1932, p. 43, fig. 8.

i926, p. 255, fig. 10; Barnard,

Occurrence.-l. Commom\'ealth Bay, Main Base, 25 fath~ms, 1 ~,12 mm.., 1 cr (?),. .. .
10 maio

2. Davis Sea Station 7, 1 ovig. ~,18 mm. 2 ~~, 14mm., 12'5 mm.

3. " "St~tlon 9, 1 ~, 14 mm.

Remarks .-These specimens conform sufficiently to the description and figures
given by W~lker to warrar1t their reference to his species ~ntarcticus. '

The profile of pleon ,segmen~s 3-6' agrees with Barnard's figure ('32, fig. 8a),

the'rounded boss on pIeon 4 much smaller'than that in collimts. The epistome; however,
is rounded and rather more prominent than is figured ('32, fig., 8b) for antarctieus and the
upper lip appears to be separated by a deeper groove but otherwise corresponds to
Bar~ard's figure.. ' ,

. Gnathopodl differs from the account given by Walker only in t~edevelopment

of a mtnut.e palm which may perhaps have escaped observa~ion. Peraeopods:agree with
Barnard's description and .Walker's figures; in peraeopod i the ca;pus is much more tha~

. I.. ,.' I.. .'
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Figure 6. Aristias imtarcticu8 Wlkr.-a, part of head and epistome; b, 0, an~ d, part of urns of three specimens to
illustrate change in profile accompanying different degrees of telescoping of pIcon segment 4 and 5; c, gnathopod 1 ;
f, dactyl and part of propod. much more highly magnified; g. palm of gnathopod 2; h. part of perroopod I; j. nropod
3; k, tolson.

" h~lf as long" as the propod (the" fifth joint" of Walker's descriptions) and it is
the carpus rather than the" fifth joint" which is produced int? a sharp point ~t its
postero-distal end. The telson is di~tinctly more tapering than Walker's figure would
sl~ggest, in this again agre'eing with Barnard's account., ,It is, however, strongly concave

, dorsally with the apices upturned; but, examineci from above, it presents a much more
rounded appearance.

Walker'~ reference to tile spinulose condition of the third uropod is ambiguous.
Barnard notes that the margins 6f the rami. are strongly serrlllate except for the outer
margin of the outer ran;us. Such serrulation or Rpin~llose condition appears in the present
'speci.m~)1son 'but,two margins, the inner of the Qutel ramu's and the outer of the ilJl\~r

. . . . , .
ramus.

DistributiQn.-c-McMurdo'Sound; South Georgia; South Shetlands.

'Genus AMBASIOPSIS Barnard.

Barnard, 1934, p. 42~, and 1932, p. ,44.,

, ., , The in~lusiOJi in this genus of the species described below requires a slight
. rriodificatioD of Barn:ard's diagnosis, inasmuch as in it the outer plate of the llJ(ixilliped
'is spinose, as in lI1eta'-mbasia, and t~e first gnathopod is defi{titely subchelate: ' , " '
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..AMBASIOPSIS TUMICORNIS n. sp.

(Fig. 7.)

"

"

. Occurrence.-L

'2.

, 3.

Commonwealth Bay, Station 1, 14 ex., 5 mm.-,-15 mm..
. . .

" StatiM 7, 1 ~ (?) 9 mm. (eA"tended).

" Station 9, 1 <il, 8'5 mm. (curled up):

'.

. .
. Description.-Body greyisll, " punctate, appearing indurated· but actually

integument is parchment-like. Head ,vith antero-Iateral angle rounded. Eyes li.Ot visibl,e.
Peraeoll dorsally.rounded. 'Sideplate 1 small, oval, almost concealed by sideplate 2;
Side-plates 2-4 deep, closely p~cked, 4 rather deeply excavated; 5-7 as in A. georgie:nf$is
Barnard. . . " . ."

~
...

"., g

.. . '

U
\

e

,.

I.

l!"'igurc 7. Ambasiopsis tumicornis Ii.sp.-a, head and cpistome; b, urns; 0, maxilla I; d, apex of outer plate, more
highly magnified; 0, side plate I nnd gnathopod 1; f, antenna 1. d; g, antenna 1, ?; h,·hand of gnatho'pod 2,
with d~ctyl and spine more highly magnified j j,' antenna 2.

Pleon rounded, pleon segment 3 pos~erocinferior angle rounded, segment 4 rising
to a pronounced boss'posteriorly . Telson scarcely longer than wide, cleft for two-thirds
its length, the truncate apices armed each with a couple of short stout spinules, with
several other dorso-lateral spinules.,

Antenna 1, pedmicle very stout, particularly in~; 1st carinate, 2nd and 3rd joints
short,f1agellum.short, subequai to 1st peduncular jo~t, 11 joints, the fir~t cOll,stituting
one-tllird the length of the flagellum and having a dense b.rush of long setae on its mesial
<tspect; Accessory flagellum 3'-4 jointed. Antenna 2 short,. about ~wice the length of
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antenna 1, 5th joint longest, about one and a half times the length of the 3Td which is
shortest, the 17-jointed flagellum shorter than peduncle.

Epistome not projecting, upper lip uniformly convex, separated from epistome
by distinct groove; mandible as in georgiensis but .2nd and 3rd joints of palp are
subequaI.

Maxilla 1 has but a single plumose seta on inner lobe, the palp 9 short spines.
Maxilla 2, with inner lobe considerably shorter than outer as in faeroens1:s but apices of
both are more rounded. Maxilliped differs from georgiensis' and resembles M. faeroensis

, in that the inner margin is arnled with a number of short stout'spinulcs.

Gnathopod 1, subchelate, 5th ~nd 6th joints ~ubequal, the 6th widest at about
the middle of its 'length, palm uniformly fimbriate, longer than finger. Gnathopod 2
subchelate, 6th joint appearing much broader than in georgiens1:s Barnard'( 1932, fig. 9b), .
both palm and inner border of dactyl fimbri~te. The hinder border of the 5th joint
is produced distally into a lobe, covered with short, scale-like setae.

Peraeopods much as in georgiensis, the 2nd joint of 4th.peraeopod not mmower
than that of 3rd.

Uropod 3 with peduncle subequal to outer ramus, 2nd joint of latter well developed,
inner ramus three-quarters of length of 1st joint of outer.

Remarks.-The strongly curved body with close-pr~ssed appendages makes it
difficult to determine the sex of the specimens. Tw~, of 8 mm. and 11 mm., partly
dissected showed laminar marsupial plates; the two largest specimens 14 mm. and 15 mm.
also appeared to be female; none were ovigerous.

Genus URISTES Dana.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 62; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 26,

URISTES GIGAS Dana.

Bate, 1862, p. 89, pI. 14, fig. 8; Stebbing, 1888, p. 617, pI. 6 (Tryplwsa antennipotens),
19~6, p. 64;. Barnard, 1932, p. 47, fig. 11. .

Occurrence.c-l, Oommonwealth Bay; Station 2, 1 'i', 12 mm.
2. Davis, Sea, Station 11, 1 <s', 'fragmentary.
3. Station 12, 1 'i' (brokcn), 22 mm.

Remarks .-,The specimen (2) dissected, probably in{lllature, differs from Stebbing's
description 'and figures prmcipally, in 'possessing few~r joints in the antennae" calceoli
being absent from the first three joints. Gnathopod 1 is, as Bamardnoted, distinctly
subchelate. In the third uropod, spines seem to be wanting from the inner margin of
'the outer ramus. In (1) uropods 3 do not extend much,if at all, behind uropods 2.

.I~
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AMPHIPODA GAMlIfARIDEA-NICHOLLS.

Distribution.-Antarctic ~eas (Dana); Heard Island; ·Ross Sea; South Georgia ..

Genus CHEIRIMEDON Stebb.

StebbilJg, 1900, pp. 06, 720; Scheller.herg, 1926,.p. 262; Barnard, 1932, p. "'7.

CHEIRIMIWON FEMORATUS (Pfr.)·. .

(Fig. 8.)

Pfeffer, 1888, p. 93, pI. 2, fig. 2; .Chevreux, 1906, p. 2, figs. 1-4; and 1913, p. 9''2
(dent1'mmws); Chilton, 1912, p. 457.

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 3~:-5 fathoms, a number of
specimens mostly small, largest 10 mm.

2. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 1 imn:ature,
, 10 mm.

3. Commonwealth Ba,y, Boat Harbour,3 fathoms, 5 immature, 4

6'5 mIn.

Remarks.-The specimens (3) differ from that figured by Chevreux, il~ the condition
. of epistome and pleon segment 3. The epistome appears· milch more prominent but
. Barnard (1913, p. 48) has recorded the finding of.a similar variatioll in specimens from

South Georgia. The epimeroll of pleoil segment 3 has the postero-inferior angle a
rounded quadrate, lacking the upturned point figured by both Pfeffer and. Chevreux.

]l'igure 8. Chcirimedan jemoratu8 Pfr.-a, head aud cpistome j h, llrus.,
The eye is small and black and the collector's note indicates that the specimens

(1) 'yere '''hite. '''hen examined, all of that s'ample ,,'ere found to be of a dark green
colour, presumably stained as a result of the inchlfioll in the tube of a " tie-on" label
with "Qrass eyelet. They were dredged from .a depth of 3t-5 fathoms on a' muddy
bottom.

Distribut1:on.-South Georgia; South Orkneys; South Shetlands; ,Palmer
.Archipelago.

OHEIRIMEDON FOUGNJ!:Ri Walker.

W~lker, 1903, p. 40, pI. 7, figs. 1-6, and 1906, p. 9; Schellenberg, 1'926, p. 263,
fill, 13': Rarnard. 1930. p. 320.
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Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Barbour, 11 ex.;from· 7'5-10 mm.

2. Second (Western)· Base, Shackleton Glacier, 14 ~\:., 9-15 mm.

Remarks.-The identity of some of the specimens (2) was determined by the
late Dr. Chilton who elsewhere has noted (1912, p.467) that he had 'examined Walker's
cotypes. The" hand" in the sample (1) appears relatively rather narro"'er than would
be expected from Walker's figure (1903, pI. 7, fig. 2)." .

Thes~ latter specimens are now deep brown in colour-the 'colour in life is not
stated, the collector's label merely noting them as " surfac~ forms.'"

, DistributiQ'n:.-Ross Sea;" Gauss" Winter Station.'.. .

-
Genus TRYPHOSELLA Bonnie'r.

Stebbing, 1906,.pp. 67, 720; Schellenberg, i931, p. 30.

TRYPHOSELLA GEORGIANA SChell.

(Fig. 9.)

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 30, fig. 13;. ? Barnard, 1~32, p. 48, fig. 12 (albina).

Occurrence.-ColIfmonwealth -Bay, Station 2, 1 ~, 7 mm.'.
Remarks.-The single specimen, a female, with slender. brood lamellae, probably

not fl~ly'grown, agrees very closely with Schellenb~rg's description. The long h.ead
lobe is broadly rounded, a dorsal carina is not recognisable upon the fir,st antenna and
there are rather fewer joints. There are slight differences, also, in the armature of the

. ,
maxilliped. '

:Figure 9. Tryphosella georgiana Schell.-Profile of urus.

The urus profile appeared to agree precisely with Barnard's figure of T. albin(t
(1932, fig. 12)' till a)ittle 'manipulation freed the retracted 4th pleon segment (fig. 9).
The agreement with Barnant's species is very close in other respects and th'e Iatt~r may,
possibly, prove'to be the male of this species. The most notable difference is the lack
of ealceoli in the present specimen, and' these were likewise absent in Schellenberg's
'material.

,""
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Distribution.-South Georgia; ? South E)ethlands,

25

, a

, . GenuSTRYPHOSA Boeck.

Stebbmg" 1~06, p. 68, and 1909, p. 573; Stephensell; 1925, p.lOl.

The diagnosis of this genus as given by Stebbing must be slightly.modified,-
o maxilla I, inner plate short, with few (2--6) setae; gnathopod 'I, 5th and 6th 'joints

subequal; gnathopod 2, 6th joint not less than half as long as 5th. -

TRYPHOSA KERGUELENI (Miers).

. (Fig. 10.)

Stebbing, 1888, p. 623, pI. 8; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 266, fig. 15a, ~J1d 1931, p. '34;
Barnard, 1930,p. 327, and 1932, p. 49, fig., 13a.

,
Occurrence'.-l. Station 2, 1 ~, 12 mm.

. .
2. Western Base, 2 ~~, 15 mm. Stomach of Lycodichthys antarcticus.

•

, '

a

c

{J-d

F~guro 10. Tryphosu kergueleni l\Iicrs.-a, head with ~pi8tome and side plates 1 and '2; h, antenna 1; 0, maxilla, 1;
el, highly magnified spine from palp; 0, apex of outer plato and f, of inner plate with more highly magnified !:lA-rA: .

~, uropod 3. '
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,
·Remarks.--This species is represented by but tllree specimens, two.of which were

taken with O. rossi and T. murrayi, from the stoli-lachof L. antarcttcus. It rcsembles
closely, that which Barnard (1932) had distinguished as the" typical form." The moutll
parts when first mounted showed a nanowed inner lobe of tIle first maxilla apparently
armed with but. two termilial setae, exactly as fig~Jred by Stebbing, thus ci.iffcring. from the
condition itescribed by Barnard who foul).d four of these setae. A remounting. of the
appendage revealed that there wer9 actuallY' six present. In T. murrayi, as noted below,
the number varies from four to six, seemingly increasing with size and' age. It seems

'probable that the number of these setae, given as two in Tryplwsa, will prove to be quite
inconstant 'for the Antarctic species of the genus; .

,
1"-

Distribution.-KergueleJ1; "Gauss" winter station; Ross Sea; South Georgia;
South Orkneys; South Shetlands, and New Zealand.

TRYPHOSA ADAREI Walker.

(Fig. 11.)

Walker, 1903, p. 49, pI. 8, figs. 38-44; Barnard, 1930, p. 326, and 1932, p. 51,
fig. 15.

Oceurrence:~1. CommOliwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 1 juv., 5 min.. ' '

2. " ," I Boat Harbour, 3 tathoms, ~ 11 1l11Il., 2 juv.,
3 mm. and 8 I1ltll.

" " Station 2, 288-300 fathoms, 1 ~, 12'5 nun.. .
4. Davis Sea, Station 11, 358 fathoms, 13, 11 mm., i~, 14 ·mm.

3.

.
Remarks.-The head shows the antero-Iateral lobes acute, rather shorter than

1st joint of peduncle of antelllla 1,·and with no trace of eyes; pleon segment 3 lI'it,h
postero-infe~ior angle quadrate, but posterior margin not noticeably convex, pIcon
segment 4 with rounded carina.

,
'.

Figure n. ':Pryphosa adarei \Vlkr.-a;head; b, urus. .
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The epistome is rather more promin,en~ than is 'suggested in Barnard's figure
(1932, 15b); in maxilla I, the palp appears narrow, the short and rounded inner plate
appears to have but two plumose setae. Sideplatel, narrowing and rounded below,
projects fOl'\\"ardl)', gnathopod ] has the 6th joint slightly longer than the hind margin
of 5th (see Table, page ). Sideplate 2, with sides parallel, while in gnathopod 2,
tbe 6th joint has approximately three-quarters the length of the hind m'argin ot 5th.
Sideplate 5 bilobed, deep, wider than basos of peraeopod, 5; peraeopod 3, basos with
anterior border stron'gly cOI\vex, posterior semi-circular; sideplate 5 and ,6 subeql1al;
peraeopod 4, basos elongated, its posterior distal lobe extending nearly to end of 4th
joint, somewhat narrow ,vith anterior border scarcely (?) convex. Uropod' 3, rami
subequal, outer,2-jointed, a trifle longer than peduncle.

Telson, elongate, tapering, cleft for three-fourths .its length. Each lobe with a
single apical spine and three short, equidistant spines submarginally.

Th~ few specimens referred to' this species are all comparatively small, probably
immature. They ocCUr with T. murmyi hom which they can be separated most readily
bytlie difference in the carina on pleon segn:tent 4, in Which it is, however, ill my specimens,
very li'ke that figured by Barnard for T. tr£angularis (as also it is in shape of sideplate 1
and hinder margin of pleon segment 3) but frOnI this species it may be distinguished by
th~ epistome and the shape and ~rmature of telson. '

In gnathopods 1 arid 2,. my small specimens do not quite .conform to Walker's
account. In the former, ,the carpusis slightly longer (relatively to propod) than Walker's
figure indicates. Gnathopod 2; too disagrees sonlewhat, the propod being from three
fifths to two-thirds the length of the carpus, wher.eas Walker describes it as five-sixths
and represents it as three-quarters. In T. murrayi the propod has barely half the length
of the carpus." ' ,

It seel),lS probable ,that Walker.'s fig. 43 (1903 pI. 8) may really represent the
fourth (and not the fifth) peraeopod. It agrees v~ry precis~iy with the' fourth peraeopod

, in the" Aurora" specimens and is' certainly unlike the fifth peraeopbd as ~hown in '
the habitus drawing (1903; fig. 38).

Its known bat,hymetric range is frqm 5'5-540 metres.,

Distributian.-Ross Sea (47-385 metres); South Shetlanus (20~ metres):

, TRYPHOSA MURRAYI Walker.

Walker, 1903, p. 50, pI. 9, figs. 45-61, and 1907, p. 16 (part); qhjlton, 1912,p. 467;
Schell~nberg, 1926, pp. 267-269, fig. 16 (part ?j, and 193,1, p'. 32.

"

'.\.

Oceurrence.-l.

2.

Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harboftr, 25 fathoms, 2 ~~, 13-15 mm.,
6 ~~, 12-18 mm.

" Boat Harbour; 3 fathoms, 6 juv., 5-9 mm.

,
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3.

4.
"

"
"

"

" " 45-50'fatIlOms, 1~; 14 mm.

Station 1, 1 ~, 23 mIll., I ,?, 19 mm. 1"\

. '

5. " " , ,,2, 11 juv., 7'5--11 nun.

6. ' , " "", 3, 1 juv., 8 mm.

7. Second Base (270 fathoms), 4 '?,9, 15-25 mlll.

'8. Stomach of Lycod'ichthys ant(11:cticus; 1 ,?, 15 mm.

The'specimens (n~arly three dozen in all) here referred to T. mU1"1"ayi were~
ih a preliminary sorting, separated into two groups, one of whi~h wOllld, it seemed, :reqllire
a ne~v specific n~me.' A detailed comparison however, has convinced me that they are
more correctly considered as all belonging to the secOlld, of Walker's species.. None of
them conform to tIle original acco~Ult of T. ada1"ei and I am in agreement with Chilton
and Barnard that the two forms described by Walker are to be considered as specifically
distinct.' , ...

The antero-laterallobe of the head (in young specimens nearly qtiadrate) appears
sub-:acute, with rounded apex, and may be a,s long as the first joint' of antenna, 1 (Nos. 2
and 7) but in other, mostly larger examples, appears somewhat: shorter.

Eyes are not to be made out in any of these spe~imens. The slightly projecting
epistoille is a: little variable. The first side-plate is relatively shorter and almost. . . .
concealed by the forwardly projecting second plateiil Nos. 2, 4 and 8,in the last, the
lower front angle being practiqally invisible. As already noted, the specimens referred
to T. murrayi show a marked variability in the 'condition of maxilla 1. Stebbi'ng h,as
defined Tryphosa as possessing but two plumose setae on the inner plate of this appeildage:

'Chilton, notes tIlat in the" Scotia" specimens of T. mu~rayi he found four such setae,
and this nilmber he found also in Walker's'type. Scheilenberg who accepts Walker's
union of T. adarei with T. murrayi; states that in the specimensexal11ined there were
secn five setae on this plate; in the examples in the present collection 'examined by
dissection, the number wa's fo~nd to vary as foilows ::-4' (Nos.' 6 and 8), 5 (No. 1),*.
6 (Nos. 4 and 7, (23 mm.) ). ' , ,

, On the 'outer pl~tes there are genera,lly, 9 dentate spines (in one example, 10);
on the palp the short stout spines vary in number, there being found 9, 10, 12, 13 and
16 in'different·ex'amples.,

Thegnathopods agree fairly, well with Walker's account. Gna,t,JlOpod 1 in the
, young shows 'carpus ,and propod slender aIld subequal and, relatively.to the re!st of the

limb, particularly long. In gnathopod 2, the propod appears almost oval T~lC relative
proportions of carpus and propod of gnathopod1, while fai!rly satisfying the:descriptioll
given by Walker ('~ aboltt as long ") do not agree with his figure {n whicII tIll' proportions
are about as 100,: 115. Even bl the iargest examples among t~e " Aurora" innterial

* No.1 had 4'00 OnO side and 5 on tho other,. - ,. ..

•

':'
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~iguro 12, Tryphosa murrayi Wlkr,-a, guathopod 1; b, palm of guathopod 1; c, guathopod 2,

Tryp'hosa adarei. Wlkr,--:-d, c~t;:;'mity of guathopod 2,

it is the carpus which is slightly the longer (100 :,90),* the length of that joint being
a little more than three times (32: 10) its greatest width, while'that of propod is slightly,
less (29: 10). There'is a secondary unguis to'the dactyl. .

In all; the shap~ of basos of peraeopods 3 and 5 was exactly as figured by Walker,
the hinder border of pleon segment 3, also, agreed very nearly with Walker's figure
~lthough'some slight variation ',:as observed.

In dorsal profile, pleon segment 4 has the tooth-like prominence figured by
Schellenberg (1926, fig. 16a). The telson has the shape indicated by Walker...:.the
armature of spines being less complete in the smaller specimens.

Remarks.-Around this (and the preceding) species a good deal of discussion
has centred.' It ;vas 'o'riginally 'established bY' Walker 'for the feception. of a single
specimen (~, 15 lIun.) taken by the" Southern Cross." In the same paper, 'Walker
had' proposed for another form~obviously closely akin-the name adarei, but
subsequently, when reporting on, the Amphipoda co~lected in the same waters by the
"Discovery," Walker (1907) came to the conclusion that the ch~racters, principally in
pleon segments 3 and 4, upon which he had relied readily to distinguish T. rnurrayi from
T. adarei; were too variable to justify the separation and he therefore united both under
the name of his second species-murrayi.

Chilton (1912) after comparison of,specimens obtained by the "Scotia" with'
Walker's types upheld the separation of the two species and referred his ,own numerous
specimens (collected in the opposite quadrant of AntarCtica) to ·T. murrayi. He was
gllidecl'to this conclusion by a consideration of the conditiOliof gnathopod 1 and noted
that in T. adarei this appendage approached the condition seen in Tryphosellabarbatiper;. '
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As Barnard has noted (1930, p. 326) Walker (1903) omitted any mention of the
relative length of 5th and 6th joints of gnathopod 2 of .1'. m1~rra.yi. That Walker's
figure (pI. 9,. fig. 48) is substantially correct may be assumed since Chilton, who re
examined the type, 111akes no comment, mereiy stating that the" Scotia" specimens'
agreed with T. murrayi rather than with·.1'. adarei. It'is conftrmeq by the material in the
present collection. It is obvious that, in the condition of this appendage, .1'. 'I1Mtrrayi
does not ,conform strictly to the lJitherto accepted definition 6f .1'rypllOsa but. as Barnard
points out, comes near to 'TrypllOsella. Indeed Barn;rd ,vent further and suggested
thatT. murrwJi is identical with .1'. bwrbatipes (Stebb.).

For this 'latter suggestion, however, there appears less support. A comparison
of the figures of Stebbing (] 888, pI. 7) with those of Walker (1903, pI. 9, figs. 45-51) show

.differences in sideplates 1 and 2, shape and armature of telson and notably the proportions
of carpus and propod of gnathopod1 .

.It is true that the distiuetiohs between several of these genera are very
inconsiderable but, as :the genera have' been defined, the condition of gnathopod 1
constitutes at le~st as sound an objection to the transference of murrwyi to .1'rypllOsella as
thitt of gnathopod 2 to its retention jn Tryphosa (see table below). .TlJe proposed slight
modification of that part of the generic diagnosis relating to the gnathopoda permits cf
its retention within this genus..

.

Length Gnathopod I, Gnathopod 2, Length Gnathopod I, GnathopO<' 2,
Oee. No. in mrn. Length of Length of Oee. No. inmm. Length of Length of

Carp. : Prop. Carp. : Prop. Carp. : Prop. Carp. : Prop.

T. adm'ei Wlkr. ' T. murrayi Wlkr. ,
,

1 (juv.) 5 100: 97' 100: 60 1 11 ...... 100: 51

3 (<;?) 12·5 100: 117 . 100: 62·5 3 14 ...... 100: 50

4 ...... 100: 114 100: ·70 4 23 100: 87 100: 51.. "

t

100: 7~'8
. '

Wlkr.'s sp. 20 100: 125 5 11 100: 81 100: 50
l

.. 6 8 ...... 100 :.51

Tryph~sella'barbatipes Stebb. 7 25 100: 90 100: 50

Stcbb.'s sp. 8-9 100: 170 100: 40 8 ... ...... . 100: 51

100: 157
\

Wlkr.'s sp. 15 100: 114 100: 51...... ... ......

[The relative proportions of carpus and propod in the gnathopoda of TrypllOsa
. adarei and murrayi h~ve been determined by' careful measurements of drawings made

with the aid of the camera hicida. The proportions quoted for Walker's and StebLing's
specimens h~ve heen arrived 'at by 'comparable measurements of those authors' figures.]

, • In this agreeing with Ch"ilton's acgount," the carpus ... in T. murrayi ... as long 01' 100igcr than the propod " (1912,
p.468)..

- .

,....
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Both Stebbing (1910) and Barnard (1930) have pointed out that Walker,if.
correet in reuniting his,two ~pecies, was in error in his selection of the name murrayi,
adaTei ]I[wing precedence in both text and 'Plate.. 1£, as seems probable, both are
valid species, it is of interest that they appear to range wIdely; side by 'side. Taken
originally in the Ross Sea both have since been record,ed nearly 150° eastward (near
South Georgia), and both have been taken in the same hauls in the present collection.

,
T. murrayi, however, h';ts a very considerable bathymetric range (5'5 m.-

920 m.), whereas adarei seems to attain ,to little more than half of the greatest depth.

Distribution.-South Victoria Land; Ooats Land; "Gauss" Winter Station;
(1) South Georgia; (65° 56/ S., 54° 35/ W.).

Genus LEPIDEPEcmiELLA ScJiell.

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 281; Barnard, 1930, p. 321 (Paracydocaris) and 1932, p. 61;
, Stephensen, 1931, pp. 1, 6.

Remarks.-The one-jointed condition of palp of maxilla 1 is probably a generic
character.

LEPIDEPECREELLA ',EMi\lWINATA n. sp.

'(Fig. 13.)

Occurrence.-Oommonwealth Bay, Station 2, 1 OVlg.,~, 8 mm.

De..~cription.--Body stout, with distinct dorsal carina, integument indurated.'
Head deep, antero-laterallobes small, acute, eyes wanting; epistome very prominent,
strongly convex above, slightly COncave below. Side plate 1 small, trapezoidal, 2

,subtriangular, narrowed below, hoth of these partly concealed by 3 which is angular
in froilt instead of strongly convex, 4 large and tllick, deeply excavate behind and truncate
postero-ventrally, fitting in' an intricate manne~into 5.' The hinder lobe of this latter
extends downwards into a narrowing rounded process overriding and almost concealing
which, is the great posterior extension of 4. -A deep and narrow groove is seen near
the lower margin of the anterior lobe of the .5t]l sideplate (figs. 13a, m).

'Sideplate 6 is smaller, not visibly divided into lobes but is produced ventrally
and somewhat forwaruly mesial to the 6~h basos, into a triangular projection; ,7 is oblong.

Pleon segment 1 is rounded belO\>; 2has a somewhat sinuous posterior border
minutely crenulated below, 'extended postero-ventrally into a rounded projection,
3 produced dorsally into a strong compressed keel, has its posterior border i}lterrupted
by a rOilllded subtriangular excavation, below which the convex and serrulate hind
margin meets the almost straight inferi~r 'margin in a small; slightiy upturned,' angie;
4 has termin'llly a stout dorsal tooth, slightly re~urved apically. " '
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p.

Eigure 13., Lepidepecreclla emarginata n.sp.-a, entire animal; b, part of pleon·; c, head with antcnnro not represented;
d, mandible; e, maxilla I, apex of outer plate; f, maxilliped; g. gnathopod 2; h, apex of hand; Ill.orc highly

. magnified; j. ,perreopod 1; k, perreopod 2; Ill, perreopod 3; 0,' perreopod 4; 0 uropod 3; p, telson..
,'- .

,'\
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Telson oblong, l1 little longer than wide (7 : 6), with rounded corners and hinder
border slightly emargin.ate.

Antennae short, antenna 1, a littl~ the longer, joint.l of ped~mcle alm~st twice
as long as joints 2 and 3 combined; primary flagellum a. little shorter than peduncle,'
9-jointed, joint 1 slightly less than ~oil~ts 2 and 30f peduncle; long accessory flagellum
with 6 joints of ,which the first is subequal to first joint of primary flagellum.. Antenna 2,
short, taperip.g, 4th joint barely twice as long as 5th and subequal to flagellum.

Mandible differs from that of the other described species only in having a short
rank of setae distally on second' joint.'of palp. It retains one spine of the otherwise'
vanished spine row. Maxilla 1 differs from that of bidens, in having inner plate larger
and more rounded with a short apical spike (~pine-seta), the outer plate densely setose,
apically with 8 stout spines; the palp, relatively long, is bidentate. .

,
Maxilla '2, both lobes subequal, the, inner rather the wider, with' a dense fur of

short fine setae and numerous stiff terminal setae:'

Maxillipeds,. with outer plate broad and rounded apicaily, its length (compared
to inner .platl)) intermediate between those oLcyrnha and ctenophora, with vestiges of
four terminal teeth. '

, . .
.G~athopod 1,simple, basos m<!derately stout, as long as combined 5th and 6th

joints which are subequal, its dactyl curved and set with a serried' rank of short spine
teeth.

Gnathopod 2, long and slender, the proportions of the several joints agreeing fairly
. closely with that of other species but, diffcl'illg slightly in the aligle at which the" thumb"
is.produced, the chela being directed postt)rio~ly. '

. '

: Peraeopod 3 resembles that of other species (except bidens) in that the basos is
narrow and without distal lobe.

Peraeopod 4 shows the usual rounded expansion of the basos, which_moves
externally to the triangular hiJider lobe of the related coxa, as in' ctenophora. In this
and in peraeopod 5 the hinder margin of basos can scarcely be described as crenate.

Uropod 3 is uniramous; the single (outer) ramus, about two-thirds the length
of peduncle, i~ unarmed, "the second joint represented aP:r>arently by a short stout spine.

Remarks.-This sp'ecies differs from all of the.other described members o~ this
genus in the shape of the telson, proportions of' carpus and propod of gnathopod 1;
from ctenophora and cymba in pleon segments 2 and 3, and in its uniramous uropod 3; .
from ct'enophora also, in shape of epistome and in width of inner plate of maxilla 2;
from bidens in the inner plate of maxilla 1, coxa of peraeopods 1 and 4, and basos of

·7984-0
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''per~eopod 3, hinder border of pleOli segment 3 and apparently In the prop9rtions of
peduncle and ramus of uropod 3; From ovalis; which is very briefly described, it may'be
distinguished by shape and proportions of telson and uropod 3, as !tlso, presumably,
,in those characters 'which distinguish emarginata from ctenoplwra.

It is ofinterest that the prominent interafttennal ridge'(epistome) was described
by- Goes (1866, fide Stephensen) and indepe~dently by Barnard (Paracyclooaris) as' a
rostrum. It is a question whether this ridge is not correctly interpreted as the remnant
of a median, compressedyentral portion of the rostral eminence. .In certain primitive
i~opods (Phreatoicops,is) a sinullu ridge occurs which I feel convinced' is a rostral ves~ige.

Genus ORCHOMENELLA G. O. Sars.

'Stebbing, 1906; pp. 81, 83 (Orchomenopf;1:s); Barnard, 1932, p. 68.

.' .. ' ,
ORCHOMENELLA CAVIMANUS (Stebb.) ...

(Fig. 14.)

Stebbing; 1888; p. 679, pI. 22 (Orchomene c.) and 1906; p. 85 (Ol'Cl~b~b"apsis zschauii,
part)"; .Schellenberg, ~926, p. 285, fig. 25; Barnard; ~932, p. 69, fig. 27g:. . .

," .... ' • .r-

""
"

Comni9Jlwealth Bay, 25 fathoms, I ovig. ~, 7'5 mm., 4 ex.,
5-8 mm. . .

" Statiou·3,l3'i·14mm.,3juv.,'tinm..":':
" 7 (roots of algae), I 3' 1, ll.mm.

(strongly curved).

2..

3.

, ,
Occurrence.-l.

Remarks ..:.....,Eye and epistome as stated by Barnard. In the largest speci~eJl(2~

. pleon 'segments 3 and 4 appear as figured by Barnard, but only after the 4th segment
'. ,~. .

,
' .. ',:.j'

.' j .;

y..... "

,oJ !' ~ '.

I .;'

. l .

Figure' 14. Orchomenella cavimana Stebb.~a. urns of arnall'
, ,specimen, :with pleon, segment 4 r~tracted; b t .the ~amet :

with pleon segment 4 fully extended. .
\ .

" ,: ...

.\:..,

. I
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had beim forcibly, withdrawn from the third-.· In Schellenberg's 'figilre, much of the
fourthsegmen't is concealed so that the anterior boundary of the deep transverse sinus
does not appear. In the smaller specimens (fig. '14), the ca.rina is '\'VeIl rounded ratlJef
than pointed, but the shelf on gnathopod 2 is a most characteristic feature, serving at
once for the recognition of the speci~s._ . .

, , "Distribution:.-'-Kerguelen; '''Gauss'' Winter Station;, South Georgia; Falkland
Islands. '

ORCHOMENELI,A ABYSSORUM (Strob.).

(Fig. 15.)

Stebbing, i888, p. 676, pI. 21; ScJlellenberg, 1926, p. 291, fig. 27 (chilensis, form/
ahyssornm); Barnard, 1932, p.69, figs. 27b, 28. ' "

.
, OC9urren.ce.-1. Second (Western) Base, Shackleton Glacier, many ex. up to

19 mm.

2. Stomach of'Austrolycichthys brachyceplwlus, several ex. con
siderably·macerated.

Remarks.-The collection made by the" Aurora" seems to be the first in which
this species ,has been taken abunda]~tly,in Antarctic ,waters. Most, were secured from
a fishtr~p.al~;lg with eq1.1ally plentiful Pseudorchomene coatsi and stillmore numerous
O. rossi~ Unhappily this large collectio~ was apparently preserved in insufficient fluid
and almost all of thespecimeris of O. ahyssorum have undergone a considirabl~ degree
of jmaceration. Only few, relatively,. are sufficiently' preserved to permit of the
o~servation of the large faded brown eye. There ,can, however, be little doubt that this
is the species described by Stebbing. The arrangement of the two spines defu~ing the

"

Figure 15. Orchomenelia abys80Tum ,Siebb.--':"a, epistomc and part of head; b, hand
of gnathopod 2; c, palm and dactyl of gnathopod 2, more highly magnified; d, tip
of Beta enlarged. , " ",
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palm of gnathopod 1 is quite characteristic: the terminal setae of propod of gnathopod 2
, may be bifid as indicated iil, Stebbing's figure, or frequently trifid. Similar bifid setae
have been' observed, however, in O. cavimanus, nodimanus and macrimyx, and occur,
perhaps, throughout the genus. .

I

The .propod of gnathopod 2, iil larger specimens at least, is less pointed than
Stebbing's (and Schellenberg's) figures indicate, .the differenc'e being probably due to age;
in any case, the actu'tl profile is difficult to make out~ , '.

'fhe mouth parts are, as Barnard notes, UllUswil for O'fclumienella; in the palp
of maxilla 1 there are apparently 8 stout wide-spaced spine-teeth on one side, seven
,on the other, flanked externally in both cases by a single seta. OIl the 'outer aspect.
these spines appear serrulate. The armature o£ spines upon uropods and telson, also,
differs a little from that shown both in S~ebbing's andSehelienberg's figureR.. .

Distribution.-South Atlantic; "Gauss" Winter Station; South Shetlands.
, I

ORCHOMENELLA NODIMANUS CWlkr.)., -. .
(Fig. 16.)

Walker, 1903, p. 44, pI. 7, figs. 13-17 (OrclUimenopsis); Chilton, 1912, p.473.

Occurrence.-,-Loc. ?, 1 cS, 9 mm...

Figure Hi. .Orchomenella nodimanU8 \Vlkr.-a, head with epistomc, position of
side plate I marked by broken. line ; b, urns.

Remarks .-Thisspecies is readily recognised by the, peculiaI;' condition of the
propod of gnathopod 1. Chilton refers to t4e slight carination of the hinder part of the
body and Barnard's figure (fig. 27j) would seem to nave been drawn from a specimen
in which pl~on s~gment 3 is retracted and so fails to cOl~vey a correct impression' of the

, reaIiy considerable carina on pleon, segnient 4 and does not llldicate the existence of a
deep sinus in front of it.

The epistome differs little from tliat of abyssoru7f!.
/ I

Distribution.-Cape Adare; South OrlpJeys.

,',

'(
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ORCHOllUiNELLA FRANKLINI Walker.'

• (Fig. 17.)

Walker, ]903, p. 47, pI. 8, figs. 3]-36, and ]907, p. 13; Bim~ard, 1932, p. 68, fig. 27k.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour,]913, collected by Dr. McLean,
8 ex., 3-5 mm..

Remarks.-One· of these differed from Walker's description principally in the
presen!3e of setae on the first flagellar joint of antenna 1 and in the lack of pilosity on the
joints of gnathopod·1. The specimen examined, somewhat smaller than that described
by W~lker, m~y be a 6 and these differences attributable to difference of sex or perhaps
to growth changes, for a .second specinien had very few setae on fl agemtr-jt 1 of antenna 1,
and joint~ 4th and 5th of gnathopod 1 were moderately pilose. The palm is minutely

I

}i'igurc 17. Orchomenella franklin'i \Vlkr.-a, antenna 1, l~esial aspect.; b, gnathopOd ], palm and dndyl.

serrulate and otherwise these are in very close agreem~nt with 'Walker's account. The
4th pleon segment .in particular accords with Walker's figure and statement" without
carina or depression." From Barnard's figure of t·he type there would seem to be
a distinct distal carina scarcely less developed than that in O. rossi.

Distribution.-Ross Sea (1()""'24 fathoms).

\ .

ORCHOllIENELLA MApRONYX Ohevr.

'. (Fig. 18.) .

Chevreux, 1~06, p.. 8, figs. 5-7; . Chilton, ]912, p. 470;' Schellenberg, 193], p. 43,
, fig. 22'; Barnard, 1932, p. 70, fig. 29.

OCC'1trrence.~Station 8, 2 '('( (i ovig.), 10 mill. and II mm.
. .' ' ... . .

ReJnllrks'.--'l'hcse specimens agree,in general, very closely with th~ description
and fig1ll'es given by SchelIeJiberg and Barnard and differ; therefore, in a number of
details from the description given by '-Chevreux which was based seemingly on quite
immature specimens. .

Pleon segments 3 alld 4 appear very much as Schellenberg!s figure (22a) but the,
telson lobes are rather convergent terminally and lack the terminal spines figured by
<lhevreux. It is in thegnatIJ()pods; however, that differences are most noticeable. ,
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Gnathopod 1 (more nearly agreeing with Chevrenx's figure) has propod ~idest proxima.lly,
narrowing in' the distal third. The palm is more oblique than in Barnard's figures, its
margin convex and slightly sinuous. Tfte q.enticles which are shown (1932, fig. 290)

Figure 18.
I

Orchomenella macronyx Chcvr.-a, gnathopod 1; 'u, palm
and dactyl more highly magnified.

as stout, ,tuberculate spinhies are discoverable, in the present specimen, as minute ~pikes,

only to be made out .under very high mMnification.. These continue along partot the
hinder border of the ,ioint..

',- .. .
. The palm is .defined by two stout spines and other spines arm 'the hinderbordei.

The dactyl is longer than represented in Barnard's figure. In gnathopod 2 the hinder .
border of propod is practically straight, the dactyl hooke9- terminally. .' ,. .,

.Uropod 3 has both margins of the rami denticulate exactlY'as in the '.'Discovery "
specimens. Ohevreux states explicitly that in his example this denticulation was found

, on the inner margin of each.

. " ."
, From Chevreux's figures of the mouth parts, also, in these larger specimens, 'some

differences .may be made out.. Thus the cutting edge of the mandible is de.fin~~ely

dentate; the palpof the maxilla has five spine teeth and one sti~ seta;' thearmature
Of maxilla 2 and maxilliped, also, differs in several minor details. In view of all these
differences, these specimens ought perhaps to be assigned to a distinct .species.

. ' ·Distribtttian·...:-Palrner Archipelago; South OrlmeYB; South Georgia.

OIiCHOMENELLA ROSSI (Walker).

(F.ig. 19.) .

'Walker, 1903, p.45,p1.7, fig~.18.,-23(Orohomenopsis.r.); Barnard,1932,p.69,fig.27;
Sc'hellenberg, 1926, p. 288, 'fig. 26 (0. chilensis, form rossi), and.:1931,p. 49.
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Oeeurrence.--':l. Second (Western) Base, Shackleton Glacier, against ice face. in." ,
traps not deeper than 4 fathoms. "

2. Second (Western) Base, ~n traps (270 lathoms).
3. Stomach of Lycodicltthys antarcticUf;.

Remarks .-Nurnerous specimens were taken at bGth depths, in the secQnd case
associated with O. ahyssorurri and Pseudorchomene coatsi. That th~y are to be referred
to Walker's species there can be little doubt., From,the figures of O. chilensis, form rossi,
giv:en by Schellenberg they differ, however, ill certl!-in ,details, :viz.~~he arn;ature of the /
palp 'of maxilla 1, the shape of the inner lobe of ma~illa 2, the conditi~n of the piJ.lrri
of both gnathopods and in the profile of pleon se~ment 4.

)

c,

\ I I d

c

'.

, .'

Figure 19., Orchomenella' rosBi Wlkr.-a, maxilla 1; b, gnathopod I, palm and dactyl; c, gllatbopod 2, part'of propod;
d, palm and dactyl of Bame, more highly magnified. ' ',' , , '

'. \ I .' '" • ,

Distribution.-Ross Sea; .:' Gauss'~ Winter Station; Palmer Archipelago; ;South.
Georgia'; South Shetland; probably South Orkneys and Coats.LalJ.d~· -' ," -~'- _

. , . . . '.. " . '

Genus PSEUDORCHOMENE Schell.

Schellenberg, 1926, p.'295; Barnard, 1932, p. 74.

"

PSEUDORCHOMENE COATSI (Chilton).

(Fig. 20.)

Chilton, 1912, p. 477, pI. 1, figs. 8, 9 (Orchomenopsis ?c.); Schellenberg, 1926, p. 295;
Barnard, 1932, p. 74.

Occurrence.-l. Macquarie Island, 67 fathoms, 4 <3<3,11-12 mm., 3 ~~, '8-13 mm.
2." ." 12'fathoms, numerous ex.' - '.-

3. " ,,5 fathoms,' 3 ex.
,
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4. Macqu!trie Island, (0.39), 2 ex.
5. Second (West~rn) Base, Shackleton Gfacier, 270 fathoms,

numerous ex.
6. Stomach of Australycichthys brachycephalus, 2 ex.

Rem~rks .-A note supplied by the collector with. (4) states" Qriginal colour:
ivory w]lite, eyes bright red; left by tide on sandy beach."

. I

The specimens from Macquarie Island appear to differ slightly from the antarctic
examples ih the relative size of the eyes and.Ill the profile of pleon s~gll1ent 4.

. .

;.

Figure 20. P8eudorchomene coa18i Chilton.--a, head and epistome; b, urus; c, gnathopod 1.

Themaxilliped has its out~r plate. armed with spine~teeth so sh~rt and close. set
as \0 give the effect of a serrated edge; .terminally two of these spines are elongate.
Submarginally is a row of stiff spine-setae, the appendage agreeing closely with that.
of the other Orchomenella species ,(cavimanus, macronyx, and rassi) .

. In gnathopod 1 the carpus and propod are sllbeqllal, propod sometimes slightly
longer, the palm defined by two spines. The dactyl of gnathopod 2 shuts down upon
a small denticulate platform exactly resembling that seen in O. ?'Ossi, but lacking the
little inwardly projecting flange that distinguishes O. c·avimanus. The-setae fringuJg the
end of the propod are si~larly bifid. .

Distribution.-Coats Land; "Gauss" Winter Station.

FAMILY STIWOCEPHALlDAE.

Stebhing, ]906, p. 88; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 298.

'.'
Genus ANDANIOTES Stebb .

. Stebbing, 1906, p. 9(); Barnard, 1930, p. '328.

ANnANIOTES LNGENS Chevr..

Chevre~x,"1906, p~ 22, figs. 12-14.

. Ocourrenoe,-Commonwealth Ray, Station 2, ~, 7 nun.'
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Remarks.-The specimen is in a poor state of preservation' and the integument
is somewhat shrivelled. It differs '.in so~e details from the description given 'by
Chevreux but these differences, although probably not attributable to llnmaturity,
scarcely warrant, I think, the institution of a new species.

The junction of epimeron of pleon segment 3 with the dorsum is more rounded,
the'postero-inferior angle, also more rounded and there is no trace of the ventral marginal
setae. Pleon segments 4 and 5 seem 'much shorter.

Sideplate 1 is ~ore nearly triangular, its hil;a,er margin straight (1), * ventral
angle less obtuse; .sideplate 4 appears longer and relatively sha:Ilower, coxa 7 is- deeper
than long and rounded below.

Maxilla 1 has palprather better developed than in Chevreux's specimen, being
slightly longer than the apical setose niargin of the inner plate (nearly ):lalf length of
outer piate), and bears fewer setae (8 only); the. outer lobe having either 10 or 11 spIDes.

Maxilla 2, has 8-10 spines on the smaller outer plate and but twenty-two on the
'expanded inn~r lobe. Maxilliped is much less setose, ~:n~ter plate relatively broader an~
the proportions of the joints of the palp are different.

Di~tribution.-Palmer Archipelago.

, ANDANIOTES LINEARIS Barlia~d.

(Fig, 21.)
Barnard, 1932, p. 80, ~g.' 36.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, 45-50 fathoms. 4 ex., 2'5-4'5 mm.

,.

a

Figure 21 ~ A ndaniotes litiearis Brnrd.
a, basos of perreopod 5 with hinder
margin more highly ~agnified.

Remarks.-The specimen examined,"an immature female of 4',5 mm. resembles
A. corpulentus closely. The basos of the 4th peraeopod, however, 'is scarcely expanded
and,has an inner ridge with a single rank of setae. Peraeopod 5 has the posterior border
of basos almost smooth, the positio~l of the practically obsolete notches being indicateo.
only by stiff setules.

Distribution.-South Georgia; South Shetlands; Palmer Archipelago.

/

}.
I

, \
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PARANDANIEXIS n. g. ' ,

'Si4eplate' 4 nqtcompletely overlapping, 5th.. ~yes 9bsolete. ' Antenna ,I· with
m.inut~ I-jointed aceessoryflagellum. Epistome' not carinat.e: Upper lip deeply alld
,asymmetrically mcised. M~ndible broad, part. of cutting edge dentate, part, simple,
accessory plate of left mandible ~i!fiilar but slightly smilller, of right mandible, ~ small
u~toothed lappet only. 'Maxilla 1, mner plate broad, setose, outerwitb: denticulate
spines,' palp very broad, 2-jointed. Maxilla 2; both plates bro~d, in~er setase, 'o~ter
with slender pectinate spines, not booked. Maxillipeds with outer plates large, extending
as far as apex; ofpitlp.Gnathopod 1 rather stouter than gnathopod 2. Peraeopods 4

and 5;,2ridjoint expanded. Telson, longer than broad. ' .,' :'i '.

Type.-P.mixtus n. sp.
. .

"

'PARANDANIEXIS MIXTUS 1i. sp.

(Fig. 22.) ;. ::

Occur~elwe.-Commonwealth Bay ,~·Station 1, 1 <il, 15 InJTl.
'"

.,. I

Description.-The body (not including the head) reseplbll)s, closely' that of
Parandania boecki as figur.ed ,by Stebbing (1888, pI. 36). Pleon segment 3 has, however,
a well developed carina, rou!1ded behind, 4 is produced into a strong upstancfuJ.g triangular
process.

. '",-

a

c
.,

Figure 22. Par~ndaniexi8 mixtu8 n.Bp.-a, upper lip; b, maxilla I; c, maxilla 2; d, ~a.xilliped.

Head not rostrate, nearly as long as perae.on segment 1. Eyes not perceived.
AIitennae broken. Upper lip very asymmetrical, the acutely pointed right lobe
prqjectfng downwards TIl th'e niiddle line, its triangular apex dark and strongly chitiniSed. I

. . "
'. .

.Lo'wer.lip not observed but what appears as an ant~rior part of thejnner plat'e'
of maxilla 1 may be one lobe of the lip. It can not; however, be detached' from tht>,
maxilla.
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The maxillipedswere'badly·broken; the inner plates detached, and their e~act

relations 'were not observed but th~ outer plate and palp come near to the' conditio~
figur~d by Stebbing (l8~~, pI. 137c) for Stegocephalus inJlatus, excepting that in the
" Aurora" specimen 'the palps are relatively m~lCh shorter. . , .,'

• • r • .• • ,~ "

, Of peraeopods 3-5 onlY. tHe basos remain. Of. these' that of'3 is linear,"A-5
expanded. Uropods, all broken but;'of 1 and ,2, 'the bases of r~mi persist. :Urhj)(id 3,
ol;ly portion of pedu:l;cle found, Teison broken hut proximal'portion is retained and,
in this' part, is pOt cleft." . ;f

Remarks .-The specimen a ·matiue'~;· was badly mutilated. It hadappar(mtl)~ .
compietely' dried out at some time and was extretnely brittle. Almost alL of peraeolJ
appendages are lost from one side and.broken upon the.other. Ofthe antennae all were
broken off short except antenna 1 of one ~ide, portion of which was still loosely attached.
The maxillipeds, also, were broken. but enough reJI!.a~ns for identification'. Not
withstanding its inc9mplete condition it exhibits, as its specific name suggests, several
characters found previously only in distinct genera.' Thus, a similar condition of side
plate'4is found in.the genera Andaniexis, Parandania arid Euandania but:.the conditiol\'. .' - (

of the upper lip is characteristic of Stegocephalus and S.~egocephaloides from~ ;.vhich gelle,ra .
, it differs in 2-joiJ),ted plUltispined paJp o~ maxilla 1. , T~e expand{ld.basos of p~raeopod 4

distiilguishes it fr()m' phippsia, Stegocephaloi~,.A'fI:daniopsis and An~aniella~ . rhe
similar and wide plates of niax;illa 2, with their nUln~rous setae and spines~ and ~he

shortness of the palp of the maxilliped (as compared with ol~ter plate).seem to be features'
pec~ar to this genus.

FAMILY AMPELISOIDAE.

Stebbillg, 1906, p. 97; Barnard, 1916, p. 132, and 1932, p. 81.

Ge1tUS .AMPELISCA K1:ijyer.

S~ebbing, 1906, .p. 98; Barl{ard, 1930,p...329, and 1932, p. 81;, Schellenberg, 1931;, ,
p.52.

AMPELISCA MACROCEPHALA Lili.

'Yalker,'1903, p. 53, pI. 9, figs. 58-61, ,and 1907, p.18;
Barnard, 1932, p. 82, fig. 38.

\ .... . .

Stebbing, 1914, p. 357;
, .

, . .
Occurrence.:-OonlI~onwealth Bay, Station~, 1 0' (n, 16 mm.;2~~, 12 riml.

, ,
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Re11J-arks .-These.specimens agree most nearly with t,he antarctic" macroceplwla "
as described and figur~d by Barnard. ' '

Head and pleon segments 3 and 4 conform to Barnard's figures and there is no
trace of the antero-inferior notch on ventral border of pleon 3. The telson of t,his.
southern form appears not to have been figured and, t,~erefore.' may be presllmed to
resemble generally that of the boreal species; C~iltoll (1917) stresses .the variability
of the spinulation and his figure portrays a condition not very unlike that found in the
present specimens where, however, one pair only of dorsal spinules can be made out,
these about at the beginnill.g of the distal third of the telson. It is·not as narn;nved

. distally as Ohilton's figures suggest and in its proportions approac]lCs more nearly to t,he
telson of A. bouviel'i (Qhev., 1913, fig. 9h), or of A. dent1:fera (Sch~ll., 1931, fig. 28c) .

. ' Of the eyes no trace remains.. The ~louth' parts seem not to ilave been described
in the southern form. The 11laxilliped in the specimen dissected has the sp.atulate teeth
on the outer plate much more Widely spaced than is t~e case in A. barnardi.

Sideplates 1 and 2 are both possessed of t,he strong postero-distaltooth, to w]licll
Schellenberg. directs attention in A . dentifera, but this tooth .i,s figured by Chevreux for
A. eschrichti; and I find it equally well developed in A. barn-ardi ..

I

.Peraeopod 5 differs only in the sm1j.ller details of comparative'sizes of t]le joints
and in tlfese it agrees closely with Walker's figure. The most advanced of the setae

.qn the bas?s arise at theJevel of the middle of the 3rd joint.

. Uropod 2,is more spinous than in the specimens figured by Walker.. Uropods 3
have Ianceolate narrow rami, as Barnard notes, alld bear botl] spilles and setae.

Distnbution.-Ross Sea; Falkland Islands; South GeOl·gia.

AMPELISCA BARNARDI n. sp.

(Fig: 23.) .

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Statiqn 2, 5 cJcJ, 12-16 mm., 28 ~~ (some
ovig.), 12-16 mm., 8 (immature), 7-U min ..
2. Davis Sea, Station 12, 1cJ, 14 mm., 10 ~~,12-18 mm.(3 ovig.),

2 (i.mmature), 7 mm. and 10 mill. .

Description .-Agreeing in position of corneal lenses with, A. hemicryptO]Js Barnard.

.Head compressed, scarcely carinate, antero-Iat~ml angle quadrate, rounded;
sIdeplate 1 scarcely widened below; pleon segments 1 and 2 scarcely carinate, 3. wit,h
slight keel, its posterior ma~gir almost straight, postero-Iateral corner strongly produced,
upturned apically. Pleon segment 4 dorsally rounded in front, with pronoUJiced sinus
and tooth.andproduced dorso-Iaterally into sharp upstanding processes.

. .

;
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Antennae very long, subeq'rtal, both pairs recurving in bent specimens around
ends of uropods on to the urus. Antenna 2, joint 5of peduncle tI)ree-fourtlls of length
of '4, flagellum with 27 joints ( in <jl 38 joints were counted), ~nce and a half the length'
of peduncle. .

Gnathopod 1 subchelate, carpus and propod subequal, palm not very oblique,
halt as long as hind ma~gin of carpus, dactyl stroJlg, its inner margin setose.

Peraeopod 1, 6tIl joint half the length of 7th; peraeopods 3.and 4 each with single
100ig plumose seta on posterior border of coxa; peraeopod 5, posterior lobe of basos' with
flatten,td distal border, its outer surface invested by a thick covering of plumose setae,
the submarginal friJl.ge e},..t~nding up the ante,rior border of the lobe for half of the length
of the 3rd joint; 4tI] and 5th joints sJ:linous, 4th with smooth anterior border, 6th and 7th
lineal'.

J

Figure 23. Ampelisca barnardi n.Bp.-a. head with Bide plateB ] and 2; b, urUB; from whieh uropod 3 (e) and telson (d)
.. have been removed. , . ...

Uropod 3, rami comparatively long and narrm'v. ,Telson ov~te, deeply cleft,
apices obliquely tnmcate, not dehiscent, each witI] a terminal spinule and seta.

,
Remarks.-TI]e description' of A. lierYi,icryptops is so very brief that it is difficult

to institute a comparison with that species. In the shape of the head and profile of
pleon Begme~t 3 it would appeal' to differ from the present species <"ind, for the rest, the
account given above directs attention to those details,in \vhich A. ba'l"nardi differs from
the southern" eschrichti " ~s described by Chevre~x, with which hemicryptops' is said
to sho~v a general agreement.

"

~AMILY PHOXOCEPHALIDAE.

Stebbing, 1906, p.133; Chevreux, 1908, p. 8; Shoemaker, 1925, p. 22 (fide Bamard);
Barnard, 1930, ,p. 330, and 1932, p.' 97; Schelle'nberg, 1931, p. 65:
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. Gentts HETEiwPHOXUS ~Shoein. "
. . '. . ,

Shoemaker, 1925,p. 22; Barnard, 1930, p. 333; Schel}enberg; ,1931, p. 73.
. ; , '. , . , ' ...

. ,\.

,
HETEROPHOXUS VIDENS Bafnard.

""""
3.

2.

(Fig. 24.}

,Barnard, 1930, p. 334, fig. 11, and 1932, p. 100; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 74, figs. 37b,

" 38; ~ Chilton, 1912, p~ 477 (Harptnia ootusifrons, non Stebbing):
. , .

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 3t-5 fathoms, 1 ~, 6 mm',

". "" " ,25 fathoms, 2~~; 5 mm;'and
. 8,mm.

3 fathorris, 1 ~, 8'5 mm..
, "

Remarks .-Differ only in small'details from the des?riptions of Barn,ard and
Schellenberg. Pleon segment 3 is produced into a sharp postero-inferior point above
which there is excavated a small sinus; the lower margin of the epirrieron is fringed along
its whole length' with long setae; telson has two pairs of spines apically, outer much
the stronger, more proximally are a pair of smaller spines and a paired couple of setae
in the position figured by Chevreux in J dubinella ciliata, buthe~e ~oth are simple•

•

c .

. (

" , .' :1.; .' .•\' " 1 '.

• . • I, -. ,.:

," ! :,'< Figure 24. : 'Heteroph~8 viden8 Brnrd.-a, perroo~d ?; b, uropod· 3; c: telBon.".
- , . .

';.' 'Pe;ae~pod 5 has ~ll·tli.e joints sp~ous,': as fig~r~d by Sehellenbe,rg, wher~8
Barnard's figure reveals the. third joint practically unarmed.' . "
.' '. ." , ' . . '. . . '. l . . . . , • ~ .

• "0'

',: .," Distribution.~RossSea; Magellan; SouthGeorgia;.South:Shetlands: :.

FAMILY SEBIDAE.
Walker, 1907, p. 37.

'I ,'J ., . .Genus ·SEBA Bate.

Ste?bing,-1906;.p. 162;' Walker, 1907, p. 37; . ~ .
'-1'
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SEBA :ANTARCTICA Walker. ..
. ' . ;'I, ' . • .

Walker, 1907, p. 37,1'1. 13, J;ig. 22; 'Bamard, 1932, p.1Q7, fig. 56.,

"

"

3.

2.

Occurrence.-1. Commom~ealt~ Bay, Boat Harbour, 3-4 fathoms, about a dozen.
examples badly broken, 1'/'i-3 mm.

..~ . ,,' Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 5 exs., from 2'5-
3 mm.;includingtwoovig. ,~~(3 ~mL.).

" Boat Harbour, 45-50 fathoms, I &',2'5 mm.
, I

,4. Loc. ?, I &',3'5 mril., I (?) ~, 3 mm.
I

Remarks.-These i'lpecimens agree with Walker's figures, ex<;epting that none
of the ~~ in the present collection ha~e the merus ot peraeopods 3-5 greatly expanded.

. ;'; i~ .• ;The.t'elsoiJis· relatively rather longer and narrower than would.appe·~r from
, ·Barnard's· figure and bears .twopair's of setae; aiid closely resemblesSchellenberg's

figure of dubia: ' . Ip none was sideplate 2 produced into a point .lIt itspostero-inferior '.
, angle, but it sh'Ollld be note'd that Walker's figures do not suggest that this condition
'w:as,'found': althirugh h~ states, ,that .this species agrees iIi the smallest detail with
"saundersi." Bamard has pointed out th'at thap .statement. is incorrect so far 'as tlie

."telson is concernedi
~ ,.;.~,}: .•• ,' ,j: •• "t'. .! .; ". • •.1. _

Several of the speciInens were cream coloured with. conspicuous' reddish brown
spots, ill others the colour had almost disappeared and the spots appeared "s transparent
areas; a few were uniformly.cream coloured. The label with (2) has a ,note" found
chiefly among. t~e ,roots of. br01"n algae."....._., ',.', . <'....,~~\.j.:~~

Distribution.-McMurdo Sow:d; South Georgia .

. " ",

FAMILY LEUCOTHOIDAE..
St~bbing, 1906, 1" 161.,'

:,.' .' ~. '. , .
' •. ,'. ! .. : .. '" ;:"

,
I '

..Stebbing,1906, p. 163..
Genus LEUCOTHbE Leach.

LEUCOTHOE SPINICARPA Abild'g .

. ' :: Barna~d', ~932, p. 106 (references).

. : pcc~rren.ce.-i: Commonwea,lth Bay; Boat .Harbour, 25 fathoms, I &,;10 mm:, 1~,
.:Y: ::',;,)'. II mIll. ' .

. ....' .. ',.:' . , 2;" \ . ,; """.,50-60 fathoms, .I·&" II m.

:' :; . '. ' " ' 3: " ." Station 2, 2SS-:-300.£athoms,.numerous· exs:,
.. ' , 8-':13 mm.

4, " .. 7; 60 fatho'ms, I ~ 1; 10 mID; '"
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, I

Distribution;.-Cosmopolitan. In Antarctic arid Sub-antarctic waters, recorded
from Ross Sea, South'Orkneys, South Shetlands, Falkhmd Islands, Palmer Archipelago,
Marguerite Bay, ", Gauss" Winter Station.

'FAMILY METOPIDAK

~tebbing, 1906, p. 171.

Genus, MET~PELLA Sars.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 182; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 313; ]931, p. 108.

METOPELLA OVATA (Stebb:).

Stebbing, 1888, p. 764, p1.44; 1906, p. 183, figs. 47, 48; 1914, p. 358;, Chilton, 1912,
p.'481; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 313, and '1931, p, 108; Barnard, 1932, p. 108.

Occur'rence.-1 Macquarie 1. (" Bottle with clams "),4 ex., 1'5-2'5 mm.

Remarks .-The specimen dissected ,was found to agree very exaetly with Stebbing's
description. The material was of a yellowish green colour.

Distribution .---:-Magellan Straits; Falkland ~s.; South Orkneys; South Georgia;
Kerguelen,; New, Zealand and Campbell Is.

I I

Genus METOPOIDES Della Valle.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 185;. Scl;1ellenberg, 1926, p.318, and 1931, p. 96.

, ,

METOPOIDES HETEROSTYLIS Schell.

(Fig. 25.)

Schellenberg, 1926, p.320, fig. 39.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay" Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, I 1 immat. ~,

1'8 mm. ,

Rema1'ks .-This small specimen resembles very closely Schellenberg's species from
" Gauss" Winter StatiOl). ,

The antennae are subequal; antenna I 'sligh tly, the longer; the'peduncle is conical,
1st joint twice the length of the second which is balf as long again as the third, the

, slender flagellum a little longer thanthe ped,uncle, accessory flagellum minute, I-jointed.

In gnathopod I the carpus is wider b{lt shorter than propod; gnathopod 2'with
the hinder border of propod, straight rather than concav~. The dactyl of peraeopod 2
is short ~nd stout, of p~raeopod 3 curiouslywidened near its middle (but both of these
may be abnormalities), peraeopod 5, basos is widest at ,its distal end.,
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Figure 26.· MeJ&poidu heler08tylia Schell.-a, part of antenna I; b, gnathopod I; c, perlllopod 5; d, uropods 3;
. 'e,telson.

The Cj?Cj? referred to very briefly by Walker at the end of his description of
Proooloides antarcttcus may probably be referred (as Schellel1berg suggests) to this species.

. I"

DistnDutian.-" Gauss" Winter Station; ? Ross Sea.

METO~OIDES AURORAE n. sp.

(Fig. 26.)

Occmrrence.-;l. Macqu.arie 1. (0.26), I ~ (1),5 mm. (type). ,
'2. " Bottle with clams," I juv., 3 mm. (in poor preservation).. \ -

I.. The integument thin and tough. Head, antero-Iateral angle acute, rounded'
Eyes moderate, oval. Sideplate 4, one third longer thaI! 'deep, completely concealing
sideplates 5-7. I Telson, oval, entire with terminal spinule.

AnteJUla I, about as long as head and peraeon 'Segments 1-4, peduncle stout,
1st joint aboup as long as head or as long as joints 2and 3 combined, 2 about twic~ length
of 3, 18-jointed fI agellum as long as peduncle, accessory flagellum not discerned. Antenna
2, as long as antennft I, IIjl2cjointed.f!agellum subequal to peduncle.

. Mandible, palp with joint 3 reduced' to minute tubercle surrounded by' tuft ~f
terminal setae at end orand armed with I (2 1) long seta.

Maxilla I, iuner plate obl~ng, short and broad, with one long apical plumose'
seta on its inner angle, outer plate stout, i~s inner border set with stiff ,spine-setae, its

- narrowed apex set with five stout pectinate spines'and an inner, much, shorter, simple
·7984-D -
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. .

spine, palp strong, its first joint nearly as long as inner lobe, 2nd joint tipped with short
spines which continue nearly half way down its inner margin, and are flanked by a row
of seta~. •

f

.r ..

.,

Figure' 20. 11lclopoides aurora~ n~sp:-a', antenna 1 j b, mandihle with cutting edge and apex of pa.lp more highly
. . }~ngnificd;' <:, maxilla I, ,v:ith _apices of outer plate and ofpalp. more highly magnified; d, maxilla 2; c, f, gnathopodB

. 1 and 2 witli' palms more highly magnified; g, pcrroopod 5; h, telson. .., .

,

\

.(

..
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I:i

Maxilla 2, inner plate short, narrowed apically, with a few stiff setae terminally,
outer considerably longer, its apex obliquely truncated, with about 11 long curved setae,
directed mesially. Its conVex outer border is armed with 6 short, spaced setae.

. Maxilliped much as in compacta.
c

Gnathopod 1, coxa small, squarish, with sinuous ,'entral border and angles
rounded; basos stout, propod nearly oblong, almost .as long as basos, widening distally,
palm convex, oblique and not defined from posterior border of joint, the minutely
denticul~te margin continuing proximally beyond the edge of the strong curved dactyl.

Gnathopod 2, very similar to gnathopod 1, but somewhat longer and stouter,
the long ov~l propod subequal' to basos. The long dactyl closes upon the minutely
denticulate border of the distal third of the propod and lies internal to a rank of four
stout spines.

Peraeopods 2-5 show the fourth joint stout and decurrent, peraeopod 3 has the
basos linear, peraeopod 4 is .moderately expanded, peraeopod 5 wit:b. basos convex

, an~eriorly, expanded posteriorly, with smooth hinder margin.

Remarks.--This species comes closest to M. sarsii (Pfr.) which according to
Chilton is identical with the species described by Cllevreux (M. walkeri). Tn the extreme
reduction of the third joint of the mandibular palp, the present species and M. sarsi'i agree
and are thereby marked off from all other of the Metopoide..~ species: M. aurorae is

, \

distinguished from M. sars2i, however, by the condition of maxilla 2, gnathopo9- 2,
the greater' relative length of sideplate 4, by the large 4th joints of peraeopods 3-5 and
by the absence of spines from the telson.

Genus PROBOLOIDES DellaValle.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 187; Walker, 1907, p. 18; Schellenberg, I926"p. 323; Barnard,
1930, p. 339.

PROBOLOIDES DENTIMANUS n. sp.

(Fig: '27,) .

Occurrence.-Cornmonwealth Bay, Station'2, Z ~'~ ,5 mm., 8 mm.

Descriptiim.-Sideplate 3 beaded on lower margin. Postero-inferior angle of pleou"
segment 3, quadrate. ,Telson narrow oval, pointed, length twice the \vidth, four'pairs
short 'marginal spines. ' f

Eyes not ~istingnishable. Antenna 1 almo~t as long as the body, 1st joint long a~d

stout, subequal to second which is slightly narrower, and is nearly four, times as long as
the slender 3; flagellu~ 22 joints, abou~ twice length of, peduncle, ,~i~ute a~cessory
flagellum 2-jointed about one-sixth length of first joint o{prin!ary flagellum..

"

'.
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Antenna 2 slJOrter, its peduncle rather longer than that of antenna 1, 4th joint
longest, 5th slightly less and somewhat narrower, flagellum l!5/16-jointed, little longer
thaJl 4th peduncular joint.. ,

Mandible palp ,3-jointed, 1st and3rCl. subequaI:

. Figure 27. Proboloides dentimanu", n.sp.~. antenna I, part; .b, antenna 2; c~maxilla I, with apex of outer plate, d,
and of palp, c, !'lore highl.y magnified;. f,' maxilla 2; g, maxillipcd; h, part of gnathopod 1 with merus, h. and
palm, ,more highly magmAcd;. k, gn~thopod 2; Ill, pcrreopod 3; n, pcrreopod 5 j 0, uropod 3; p, telson.

..
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Maxilla f, much like that: of crenatipalmata' but inner plate has a single mesial
plumose seta, outer with 4 moderately strong serrulate spines and two others, sirilple
and stouter, the inner of which is short; 2-jointed p'Llp stout, armed apically with a
number. of short spines and subapically with a short oblique rank of stiff setae.

. Maxilla 2, small, both plates rounded, inner considerably shorter with 6 'apical
setae, outer with about 15 similar setae. -

. Gnathopod 1 subchelate; its sideplate minute, round,' with marl!;ii1feebly crenate, '
basos long, both borders tringed with numerous long setae, merus produced along posterior
border of carpus, the free rounded end set with long stout setae and with five s~iff spine-,
setae, propod shorter than carpus, its posterior margin concave, truncated distally to form.
a short'oblique, smoothly convex, palm, dactyl shutting down between 10 spines arranged
in a double row.

Gnathopod 2 with short triangular carpus and strongly developed oval propod
(as long as basos), palm oblique, defined by a strong tooth ,and set with a row of nine
stout regularly' spaced blunt teeth, but interrupted between 3 and 4 (counting from
dactylar end) by a sharp upstanding tooth; d~ctyl stout, strongly curved.

Peraeopod 3, basos linear, with .~hort postero-distallobe; 4th joint slender, about
,three-fourth length of ba~os, and more than twice length of 5th.

Peraeopod 5, basos exp~nded, its width three-fourths its lengtll, antero-distal
angle of 5th joint armed with a bunch of,7 stout spines.

Dropod 3 differs from that of crena~ipalmata in that the 5-spined peduncle is much
shorter than tlie ramus. . " ,'

Remarks.--This species runs down in .Barnard's' very convenient key to
P. ,crenatipalmata, to which it has many pgints of resemblance. The differences are not,
I think, to be explained by growth clianges since the specimen describ~d .above (measuring
8 mm. fully extended) is probably not larger than the 5 mm. specimen which, in the
position measured by Stebbing, was strongly curved. J W1ging'by the m,arsupial Jamellae,
both are abou f at the same stage of maturity. It can be readily distinguished from that
species by the antennae; other differel1.ces' being observed in maxillae, gnathopod 1,
peraeopods 3 and 5, and telson.

Genus PSEUDOTHAUMATELSON Schell.

Schellenberg, 1931, p. llO.

PSEUDOTHAUMATELSON CYPROIDES n. sp.

(Fig. 28.)

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, 25 fathoms, 1 ,j, 1 'f, 2 mm.'

Description.-Head'sho'rt, scarcely longer than peraeon segment 1, which is,
subequal.to 2. In the 'f, peraeon segments 3 and 5 subequal, as long as, the combined

. ,
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'length of 1 and 2; 4 considerably ronger tban 1, 2 and 3 combined; 6and 7 and pleon
segment 1, subequal but shorter than 5. In the~, segments 1-3 are more nearly equal,

-4 less disproportionately large and the .remaining segments subequal.
,

Sideplate 1 minute, hidden, 2 and 3 large, 4 very large, completely hiding the
remaining sideplates and ~apable of 'concealing the inturned e~d of the bo"dy.

,

Eye large, with fifteen or sixteen ocelli; antenna 1- with first joint of peduncle
large, strongly· produced distally (as in ThaumatelsfYn walfr,eri and Prothmtmatelson
nasutum) flagellum with about 12 joints in ~, 4/5 in ~.

Maxilliped much as figured for herdma'l11:, perhaps a little less stout. Ot,ller mouth
'parts not examined.

Figure 28. Pseudothaurnatelsou cyproide8 n.sp.-a, entire animal, )!; b,. if; c, antenna I,· d; d, antenna 2, .1;
0, maxilliped j f, gnathopod I, s.'; g, gnathopod 2, ':(; h, hand of gnathopod 2; k, pleon segment 4 and urns.

. , '

.Gnathopod 1, in ~,rather like that of patagonicum· but basos more elongated and
setose, carpus rather shorter than propod, widehing distally; palm· oblique, scarcely
longer than hinder border of propod.

'Gnathopod 2, hand rather larger than in gnathopod 1, carpus ,barely half as lOll/:,
.as 'propod, palm convex, shorter than hinder border of joint; In ~, gnathopod 2, much

,
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,

.,

,

larger than gilathopod 1, I~alm almost straight, slightly concave and quite oblique,
distinctly longer than hinder ,border of joint. Peraeopods slender'. Uropod 2, ra~lUs

appears 2-jointed. Uropod '3; andtelson, details not determined.
, -

Remarks .-1'he condition of pIeon segment 4 which is produced ,distally illto a keel'
overriding the hinder part of pleon and telson is distinctive of Pseu~othaumatelson,.

Exeept, however, for the lack of a strong upstanding tooth on pleon segment 3,
these speeimens closely resemble Thaumatelsrm walkeri a resemblance whieh is heightened'
by 'the fact that the keel in both,these species is strengthened along its mid,dorsalline .
by a, marked thickening. In the present specimen, however, a small,telson is 'present
in the normal position, whereas in walkeri the large' keeled structure is regarded as the
telson (arising somewhat remarkably from the proximal part of the urus). It would
seem probable that the terminal keel is really homologous throughout this -group of
species and that a true telson has become obsolete in Thaumatelsrm ~ndProtfiaumatelson

~vere it' not that in T. cUltricauda, Barnard figures this keel arising niuch more nearly
from the hinder part of the coalesced pIcon segments:,

FAMILY PAGETINIDAK

Barnard, 1932, p. 131.

The Amphipod described below, had been ailotted a separate family near to the
Oressidae, but just as the manuscript was about to be despatched, ehance directed
attention to Pagetina. The resemblance of the little Maequarie Island, form to that
from South Georgia is remarkably close and there, can be no doubt that both belong
to the same family. It is indeed, a question, whether the two forms are 'generically
distinct, but th~ incised upper lip, ves~igial molar (?), persistelltinner plates or
maxilliped, and 2-jointed ramus ofuropod 3 of H e.terocressa are probl)hly sufficient to
justify the separation.

The relationship of the family would seCIl1 to be at least as close to the Oressidae
as to the Pardaliscidae.. ' -

HETEROCRESSA 1i.g.

Body subcylindrical, slightly compressed. 'Head without rostruni; Sideplates
shallow and not continuous, 5th bil6bed. Branchial lamellae small, linguiform, exposed
below·sideplates. Pleon segments 5 and 6 very short, doubtfully united. Teb;m small,
entire.

Antenna 1,' very shori, ~tout and without accessoryflag;'lIum. Antenna '2,
shorter and mther slender, 'flagellum, few jointed. Upper lip incised. Mandible with
dentate edge, and spine row, molar absent? palp well developed, 3rd 'joint longest. ,
Maxilliped stout, subpediform, outer plate small" not reaching end 'of 1st joint' of palp,
inner very small, palp stout, 4-jointed..
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Figure 29. Heterocressa monpdi n.sp.-a. antenna 1, with tcrmimil part of flagellum more highly magnified; b. antenna
\ 2; c, upper lip; d, mandible, with cutting edge morc highly magnified j c, maxilla 1; f, maxilla 2; g; maxillipcd;

h,'gnathopod 1. with hand morc.highly magnificd; j, gnathopod 2; k, pcrreopod 3, with dactyl morc·highly
magnified; ro, pcrroopod 5; n, pleopod; 0, uropod2; p, uropod 3; T, tolson.
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, Gnathopods 1 and 2 alike, short, subchelate. Peraeopods F-5 alike, slender,
2nd joint linear, slightly expanded in 4 and 5, 4th joint not widened. Pleopods, rami
little longer than peduncle with 2 coupling hooks. Uropoas 1 and 2 styliform, "rami
unequal, 3 witlJ. single 2-jointed ramus.

, ,

Remarks.-In'Stebbing's key to the families of AInphipods this runs down to the
Cr~ssidae and the combination of characters-'-upper lip bilobed,' mandible with '3rd
joint of palp long, maxilliped with plates reduced, uropod 3 with single '2-jointed ramus
and telson small, entire,-is found, apparently, in no other family. 'Externally, however,
this little Amphipod (.with its rounded head, short antennae, shallow sideplates, scarcely
expanded basos of peraeopods and short uropods).exhibits very little resemblance' to
Oressa but has,' on the other hand, a strong likeness to Oolomastix. From this latter
however (as from Cressa) it is readily distinguished by the subchelategnathopod 1;
from Oolomastix, too, it is flirther separated by the reduced condition of the hinder pleon
segments: and the uniIamous 3rd uropods, Apart from these two families its nearest
affinities seem to lie .with the', Phliantidae and the Laphystiopsidae.

Type.-H. monodi n.sp.

HETEROCRESSA MO:rWDI n. sp.

(Fig, 29.)

Ocourrence.-l. Macquarie Island"1 juv., 1·8111111.

2. ?,'" ,," Bottle with clams," 1 ~, 4'5 mm,

Description.-Body slender, elongate. Head short, with well roulldcd antero
lateral region. ' Eye, well marked, round, black" very near anterior margin of head.
Sideplates small and shallo,,; 1 snbtriangnlar, 2--4 oblong with angles rounded and hinder
border slightly excavate, 5 bilobed, lobes subequal, 7th slightly shorter not lobed, both
~nterior and posterior borders unifor~nly rounded. Pleon segments 1-3 with epimera
oblong, corners rounded. Antennae short; antenna 1 with first joint ,'stout, flagellum
6-jointed, its length scarcely exc'eeding that of peduncle, every 'joint but the last furnished
with sensory setae. Alltenna 2, shorter, and more slender, joints 4 and 5 of peduncle,
subequal and as long as the 3-jointed flagellum. Setae very few.

Upper lip incised. Mandible short and stout, molar not certainly recognised,
3-joint~d palp almost bare of setae, 3rd joint longest. Lower lip not certa~lly seen but
_lpparentiy without inner lobes. Maxilla 1, inner plate small with single apical seta,
outer large, truncated apex armed with spines, palp small, I-jointed, with three or four
setae.

Maxilla 2, slight, lobes slibequal with few apical setae.

Gnathopod 1, almost free from setae, basos widening distally, longer than joints 3,
,'4 and 5 combined, propod pyriform widest distally, the convex palm not very oblique

, "

Q
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and shorter than the sinuous and partly serrulate hinder border of .the joint, defined
.by a p,ointed process and two spines; dactyl stout, curved, as long as palm with stout
spine at its base.

Gnathopod 2, like gn.athopod 1 but slightly stouter, basos rather longer, palm
'lacking the defining spines.

Marsupial lamellae rounded oblong to round in shape.' Peraeopod 3, joints 4, 5,

6 increasing in: length; dactyl almost as long as 4. PIe'opods with stout sympodites,
the rami about_one-third longer, 6-jointed.

. , .
Utopod 1, peduncle t'l\-ice the length 'of iimer ramus; which is itself OIlly two-thi,'ds

as long as outer, .Uropod 2, peduncle and outer ramus subeqlial, inner ranius two-thirds
the length of the outer: Uropod 3, uniramous, ramus slightly longer than peduncle,
two-jointed. Telson m'inute, entire, unarmed, subtriangular with rounded' apex, very
slightly \"ider than long, its lengtI~ beingahollt t.Jlree-fourtI1s of uropod 3. ' 1~hereis a
noticeable paucity of spines or setae. on body aild appe;ldages. .

Remarks.-The description of this species' Was based \lrpOll the examination of a '
single specimen found in a tube labelled" Bott,le \\'ith clams. Mawson's Expedition,"

, but without moreprecise locality label. In the same tube were other specimens, including
Accmtiostoma maricmis, Cylindryllioides mawsoni, Metopella ovata, Metopoides aurorae,
Schraderia serraticauda, alld some quite small J assa sp. Metopella ovata was already
knOWll, as a subantarctic ,species and Schraderia serraticauda from Southern Australian
waters. Moreover, I had already listed Acontiostoma from severallocalities in· Macquarie
Island as, also, one other specimen of Metop~des aurorae, so that tIlCre was a very'
strollg presumption that these" clams," and associated Amphipods occurred on tIle shores,
of Macquarie Island rather than in Antarctica. .. . .

Mnch later, a lew specinlens of Cylindryllioides and a sccond, very much smaller
example of H eterocressa Were discovered in a tube of mmllte (aild for the most part quite
imma~ure) littoral amphipods, bearing the label "Amphipods and Jsopods, Shor!ls
,of ,Macquarie Island, siftings from kelp," thus definitely establishing the locality for this
speCIes.

FAMILY PHLIAN'l'IDAE.

Steb.bing, 1906, p. 200; .Chevreux, 1906, p.44, and ,1913, p. ll3.

CYLINDRYLLIOIDES n. g.

Body slender, ~ylindroidal; sideplates very short and na~row; upper lip bilobed;
gnathopoda approaching the chelate conditioil, pleopoda uniramous, sympodite n~t

broadly expanded..

Type.-C. inawsoni n.sp.

•
\

'i
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AMPHIPODA GA~I:MAmDEA-;-NIOHOLLS,

.Remarks.-Near to Bircenna, from which (judging from Chilton's.figure) it differs
in the shape of head, in the stouter first antelUlae, the minute sideplates which are

J • •

separated by wide gaps, in th~ relatively short condition of the gnathopoda with the
well indicated " thumb" on the propod, in the slight expansion of the basos of the
peraeopoda 3-5 and in the·shortfew-jointeduniramous pleopoda.

CYLINDRYLLIOIDES MA WSONI n; sp.

(Figs. 30, 31.)

OcC'urrence.-l. Macquarie Island, 2 ex. (in poor condition)~ 2'5-:3 mm.

2. 1" " (Label " Bottle with clams." Mawson's Eipe-
, I

dition), 2 <3'<3"3, 2-2'5mm; 2 ~~ (ovig.);2·5-:3
mm.; ·5 immat., 1'5-:2'5 mm.

Description.-Body .rounded, vernlifonn; he!'td distinctly longer than ,deep,
little longer than 1st pe~'aeon segment, with subocular incisure '~nd feebly defined ·ocular

. lobe (1), mouth parts prominent, eyes represented by 14/15 scattered ocelli.' Head
separated, in relaxed condition, by a' wide intersegmental region from first 'pera«:lOTI J

segment; peraeon long with segments 1,:and 3-7 subequal; peraeon segment 2 shorter;
metll.SOlIle segments well developed, urosome greatly reduded without definite
intersegmental boundaries. Telson minute, very deeply. cleft, the two lobes meeting.
at a sharp angle.

AJItelUla 1, short, stout, -tapering, the 8 joints withQut visible differentiation
. into peduncle ilond flagellum; no accessory flagellum, 4th, 6th and 7th, joints bearing
sensory filaments.

AntelUla 2, still shorte!, with 7 free joints of which th~ la~t three apparently
constitute the flagellum. . ,

Upper Fp bilobed. Mandible with dentate cutting edge, reduced accessory plate
and spine row. A vestigial molar( ?) appears on left mandible but 'was not observed
on opposite appendage. Lower lip without ,inner lobes.

Maxilla!, ilUler plate narrow tapering to a sirtgle 'piumose Seta, outer wiih 5 or
6 stout spines, some serrated, and three pectinate setae; paIp obsolete ~ut a scar possibly
marks its 'position.

M~xilla 2, both lobes .slender, subequal, arined apically with spines and setae.. .
Maxilliped, with short stout 4-jointed palp; inner ard outer plates both extending

about to distal end of 2nd joint of palp. The peraEOn appendages all appear very similar.
In the first a.nd secolld, however, the base of the dactyl is' niuch narrower than the distal
border of the~propod, which is produced distally into what may be regarded 'as an incipient

. "tln~m?." It is probably more correctly i.n.terpreted as a small' oblique (1 vestigial)

,) . "
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Figure 30. OylindriJllioides maw80ni n.sp:-n, entire animal, first marsupial lamella shown and brood pouch indicat.ed
by broken lines; b, upper lip; 'c, d, mandibles; c, lower lip; f, maxilla 1, with apex of Quter plat.c more highly
magnified; g. maxilla 2; h, m~illiped; OJ. gnathopod 1; k, gnathopod 2, with side plate and brauchiallamclla;
m, perooopod Ii n, pcr'reoflod 2 ~ 0, ~crreopod.a..

,
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palm, against which the proximal part only-of the dactyl can'be opposed and the first
'two peraeon appendages as imperfe~tly subcheiate g'uathopoda, the dacty~ much longer
than the palm.

In gnathopod 1 the carpns is wide~)ed distally; gnftthopod 2 has ba'sos long and
slender, 3rd joint moderately long, carpus produced in.to a lobe about the niiddle of i~s

hinder border.
, .

Peraeopods 1-5, with basos short, 1 and 2 slightly expallded distally, 3-5'with this
expansion much more marked and its hinder border feebly crenate, the 4th joint shows
a progressive widening, most developed in peraeopod 5. Pleopoda, with very short
broad sympodite, the single ramus 3 (or 4) jointed. .

Uropods 1 and 2 biram~us, 1 with rami equal and as long as peduncle, 2 with rami
one-third longer than pedilllCle. Uropod 3, a single plate like structure with one or
two ternilnal setae.

Telson minute, conical, cleft, with a fe:", apical setae, which are peculiar with,
knobbed end. . "

u

r
~...

t

Figure 31-Cylindrillioide8 mawsoni n. sp.-p, pcrreopod 4; f, perreopod 5; s,pleopod; t, uropod 2; u, uropod~; w,
telson. Tolson drawn as seen in position (and without the aid of camera lucida). The width of the cleft along the
median ridge is somewhat exaggerated.

Remarks.--The appearance of this form is strikingly suggestive of Ingolfiella.
The head shows several features otherwise peculiar to that genus;' the elongated body,
with its large pleon region, and the cleft telson 'are all Ingolfiella-like. In the pleopods
it w~nld need little chaJ!.ge beyond the disappearance of the single req,uced ramus to
yield metasome appendages like those of Ingolfiilla•. The resemblance may of course
be due merely to convergence consequent on a similar m~de of life. It is however of interest
that Stebbillg nearly thirty years ago had~ssigned,the Ingolfiellidae to a position near
to the Phliantidae. ' ..
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FAMILY COLOMASTIGIDAE.

)

Stebbing; 1906; p. 206,

The discovery during recent years, Qf several antarctic species, and of th~ new sub
''1ntarc,tic species here described, llecessitates some modification of the diagnosis of the
family (and genus).

Maxilla' 1, inner plate small or wanting. Maxillipeds inner plates partly or entirely
coalesced; gnathopod 1 simple; gnathopod 2 simple or subchelate in ~, subchelate in cr.

, ,

Genus COLOMASTIX Grube. '

Stebbing, 1906, p. 206; Chilton, 1921, p. 60; .Schellenberg, 1926, p. 324'; Barnard,
] 932, p. 114 (references).

CoLOMASTIX SIMPLICICAUDA n.sp.

(Fig. 32.) ,

OccUrrence.-Macql~arie Island (C.47), 2 ~~, 3 mm. and 3'5 mm. (ovig.).

Figure 32. Oolotna8tix simPzicicatMa'n.Bp.--;", and b, maxilla I; c, an.d'd, maxillm 2; e! m~xilliped; f. 'gnatho~d i
with dactyl more highly magnified; g, distal part of gnathopod 2, with dactyl of oppoSIte SIde and a seta more lllghly

\ enlaT~ed; b', uropod 3; j, telson.

, "
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Description.-Agreeing in general·withfissilingua, it can be distinguished from all
described antarctic species by .its entire telson. From brazieri; it is marked off by the
comparatively slight inequality of the rami of uropod 3. '.

Sideplate 1 seems to differ slightly from that of fissilingua as depicted lll, Barnard's
figure (1932, fig, 63). There appears' to be a membranous dactyl on gnathoJ?od 1
of spatulate sh~pe, but its outline is obscured by a couple of curved setae. Gnathopod 2
is remarkable for its dactyl which appears crumpled the palm irregularly sinuous and ill '
defined. The third uropod sho,,"s the rami not'so very unequal. The greatest (basal)
width of the shield~shapedtelson is two-thirds of the length and it is almost as long as t:he
shorter ramus of the third uropod.

Remarks .-;-;The ovigerous specimeil carried but a single, relatively large, egg in the
brood pouch; both were apparelltly' mature. It is, at -the present time, the'smallest
recorded southern species.

FA~ILY ACANTHONOTOZOMATIDAE., .

Stebbing, 1906, p. 210; 'Schellenberg, 1931, p.116; Barnard, 1932, p. 115.

The several recent contrIbutions to our knowledge of the Antarctic Amphipods
have added a number of new genera to this family. In th~ present paper yet one other,
Parapanoploea, has been instituted, this being characterised by its remarkable mandible,
and its incised telson. It may be noted that the name Iphimediopsis, proposed by
Schellenberg (1931, p. 126) is preoccupied, having been suggested by Della Valla (1893,
p. 385) for Panaploea eblanae. .

Genus ACANTHONOTOZOMELLA Schell. .. .

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 332; Barnard, 1930, p. 346, and 1932,p. 117.

·ACANTHONOTOZOMELLA OATES! Barnard.;

Barnard, 1930, p: 346, aild 1932, p.117..

OccUrrence.-ColllmoilWealth Bay, Station 7, 1.. Cj! (oyig.), 7 mm.

, Remark8.~The specinlen agrees very. nearly with Barnard's d'escription and figUre
(1930). In one particular only is a striking difference observed,viz:, thl!ot a short stout

.spine projects from the centre. of the promineu,t .eye, i,e., there are small paired spines
on the head occupying a positioQ closely comparable to that of the paired processes on the
peraeon and the pleon. ' .

The antero-Iateral process of the head is rather more slender thalifigured and its
border is seuated'. It.projects furthe~ distally th~n the first sideplate, subequal to ihe
second.
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The brood pouch lodged nine large eggs.
, ,

I think that there can be little doubt 'that this specimen 'shdul~be referred to
Barnard's species, which was described originally from a specimen:comi,Jlg 'from South
Victoria Land. It is difficult, however, to believe that ali of the "Discovery" material
from South Georgia should be attributed to this species. Apart from the differences
in the' size and arrangement of the' dentations, the shape of the head figured appears

. (1932, fig. 65) to be quite distinctive. "

.Dis'tributian.-Ross Sea; Sonth Georgia; Palmer Archipelago.

Genus'PANOPLOEA G. M. Thomson.

Stebbing. 1906, p.211.

PANOPLOEA JOUBINI Chevr.

Chevreux, 1913; p. 114, figs. 19-21; Barnard, 1932, p. 128.
",

"

Var. BIDENTATA n.var.

(Fig. 33.)

Ocourrence.-l. Commonwealth

,
"

"

"

Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 2 !i2!i2 (ovig.),
7 mm. and 8 mm., 1 j'uv.' 4 mm.

", Station 2, 1 0 1 9 mm. (extended).

" , 7,3!i2!i2 8mm.,9mm.(onewithem
·bryos), J juv. 4 mm.

8,1 !i2 8 mm. (ovig.)... , '

" L.oc.1(recorded3rdJanuary,1926), 1 ]uv.
3mm.

"

"
"

"
2.

3.

4.

5.

, , ,

Description.-All of these appear to conform quite closely to Chevreux's figures
of joubini excepting in two characters, (1) thebasos of peraeopods 3 and 4 are alike
and bidentate, whereas Chevr~aux says explicitly (p. 117) that it is 4 and 5 which are
alike but unidentate, that is the hinder border is rounded convex proximal(y, produced
into a long simple spine distally; (2) the carina on ,pleon segment 3 ends anterior to the
hind margin Qf the segment, which sweeps in a'regular curve between the two latero
dorsal spines. Chevreux states, that, on either side, between carina and dorsal lateral
·spines there is a small obtuse tooth. '

The epimera ofpleon segments 1 and 2 it may be noted are smoothly rounded
below; Chevreux does not refer.to the condition of these epimera in ioubini but in eblanae
to which this species is said to have a strong likeness, the postero-lateral corners are

, described as acute.
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,
In some specimens the rostrum w~s distinctly shorter than is figured by Chevreux,

but this ll:ppears to be a rather variable feature, for in sever!],l it is of normal length.
The head, at the level of the eye is much longer thanChevreux's figures; the joints of the
peduncle in antenna 1, also, differ slightly in thei,r proportions from those shown in
Chevreux's figures. Other small differences appear iil tIle'shape Of sidep~ates 1, 2 and 4
(less aClite apically) and in the ~pex of the telson. '

•

Figure' 33. Panoplreajoubini var. bidentala n.--a, head and side plates 1-4; b, head, frontal view; c, d; c, side plates
1,2 and ,4; f, pcrreopod 3, basos; g, tclson.

- ..7
','

':p

•

One sp'ecimen (No.3, 9 mm.) disclosed from the brood pouch some fifteen advan?ed
embryos" the body, still within the egg membrane, being smooth and rounded but a
pair of blunt adpressed dorso-lateral spines on pleon segment 3 are already well developed.

,
Remarks .-All of the three known Antarctic species (ioubini, multidentata and

macrocystidis) 'are alike in the possession of three pairs of well developed spinous processes
(peraeon segment 7, pleon segments 1 and 2) as well as a median dorsal carinal tooth on
ea'ch of the three pleon segments; from the other two species, however, ioubini may be
readily distinguished by the shape of the sideplates 1-3 as well as by the armature of
the basos of peraeopods 3-5.

, ,

PARAPANOPLOEA n.g.

Near to Panoploea, from which it differs in sideplates, mouth parts and telson.
Sideplate 2 shorter and more narrow distally than 1 and 3. Upper lip short and broad,
faintlyemarginate; mandible ~ith cutting edge drawn ou~ into long needle~like apex,'
accessory plate.and spine row wanting, inolar small, palp stout, with 3rd joint moderately
long; low!'lr lip broad; rounded not incised apically; maxilla 1, with 2-jointed' palp

" 7984-E ' . .

"
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reaching apex qf outer plate, 2nd joint 10ng;maxilJiped palp with first joint equal in,
lengt,h to the' second and third combined, second not greatly produced along inner border
of third, small fourth joil\t present. Telson incised, apices armr-d with minute spines. '
Type.--P, oxygnathia n. sp.' , '

PARAPANOPLOEAOXYGNATH!A n.sp.,

(Figs. 34 and 35.)

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay,:Station 8, 1 ~, 12'5 J:llm.

.. Descriptian. ~--lir gelleral appearance, strollgly resembling G. macrops; with three
pairs of short, stout dorso-Iateral spines (on peraeon segment 7, pleon segments 1 and 2)
separated by a broad V-shaped gap and a' suggestion of k'eel onperaeon segment 7
and pleon ~egment 1; with short hlunt upturned dorso-Iateral processes on ple<:>n
segment 3.

Head with stout curved rostrum, scarcely two-thirds length of first joint of
antenna 1, 'antero-Iateral a:(lgle produced into two sharp points ("'s in niargueritei,
sexdentata), eye large, oval.

Peraeoll segments 1 and 2 rounded ~e1ow; 3--7 with postero-inferior corner produced
into a spine, that on 6 the longest, the series fonning a,slight laterlj.l keel. Sideplates 1-3

,narrowing distally, apically truncated, 1 broader apically and slightly longer than 2"
4 with hind margin excavate, produc.ed distally into a backwardly directed point,
5 and 6 not produced into backwardly directed spines, 7 with small postero-inferior PQint.
Epimeron of pleon segment'l rounded below, that of 2 produced into mmute obtuse
point, 3, into stout upturr{e9, process. A pair of ,upstanding triallgular do~so-lateral

processes on pleon segment 6.' Telson, 'oblong, tapering dispally, greatest width at about
two-thirds its length with triangnlai' terminal incisure. Apices, each' armed with two
small spines and variable spinules. ' ' .

. : Atitennae'· long; ante~a 1 broken ,but, probably considerably sho,rter than
antenna 2, join.t 10f peduncle twice as long as 2, produced below into a s,tout spine longer
than joints 2 and 3' combined. Antenna 2 probably reaching to end p! pera~Oll.

,
Labrum short'and broad \vith slight emargination of distal border. A low median

keel between antennae not produced into a spine, on epistome.

, Mandible' with broad basal region, molar very sniaIl, cutting plate drawn out
into a long slender rod with about 6 teeth in a linear series slightly indicated; no spine
row or a,ccessory plate on either' side, palp 'lo~g"aJid relatively stout, jOll~tS 1 and 3

,subequal, about .four-fifths l~ngth of 2.
, .

, Labium short and broad without inner iobes or lllCisure o~ outer lobes:, Maxilla 1,
in1!er',plate short and narrow, obliquely truncate apex furnished with 8/9 plumose setae,
ou"t~r, plate's long and narrow. armed with 11 spines (not all s10\"n in figure)" mostly, ..

, ,

,
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Figure 34. Parapanopl<:ea oxyg~thia n.sp.---a, head and perreon scgmen,ts 1 and 2; b, Inbrum; c, mandible; d, lower
lip; e, maxilla 1; f, gnathopod 1, with part of hand more highly magnified; g, gnathopou 2, with hand more
hillhly majplified; h, perreopod 2, with carpus more highly magnified; j, perreopod 3; 1<, per:copod 5, part.
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de~ticulate,palp 2-jointed, joint 2 twice as lo~g as 1 reaching apex of outer plate, with
dense tuft of terminal seta:e.. Maxilla 2 both plates long and narrow, the outer, <1 littie
the longer, apex of each obliquely tru'ncated and 'thickly set with setae which extegd
along the greater part of mesial border of inner pJate. .

Maxilliped with inner and outer plates long and n3rrow,. setae fringing the distal
half of the lateral border of the outer plate. The palp is 4-jointed, 1 long and stout, 2
extending but a short distance along the inner border of 3, 4 minute, spiniform.

, .

Gnathopod 1 slender, chelate, the dacty1armed'with two long remarkably pectinate',
spines. Gnathopod 2, longer and rather less slender than gnathopod 1, chelate, the propod
very se~ose; gill rounded oblong, marsupial lamella long o:val.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with strongly spinulose carpus; marsupiallamellae-iarge, oval;
3 withbasos expanded, binder border concave, both inferior angles produced into sharp

, points, marsupial lamella narrow, tapering; 5, basos more \videly expanded, hinder
border siriuous co~vex, gill bilobed.

, .
Uropod 1, styliform, extending distally bey'pnd 2, as far as uropod 3, rami subequal,

and as long as peduncle; 2, outer ramus much shorter than inner; 3, rami lanceolate,
with outen,amus very slightly the shorter, thrice the length of pedunCle, both inner and
outer borders spinulose. ' .

,

, '

a

• I

Paraplanoploea oxygnathia-a, uropod 3. with apex of inner ramus more highly~ magnified; h, tolson.
, . .

o

'.

, .
Remarks.-This species, \Vhile n~arest to Panoploea in the condition of the mouth

parts, is much more Iphimediellan in appearance. ,A comparable condition of sideplate 2
seems to be met ~ith, in this family only' in Acantlwnotozomella alata while in the spinulose
armature of the telson this species transgresses the defu:).ition of the family. ,0

Genus IpHIMEDIELLA Chevr.

Chevreux, 1913, p. 119; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 329; Barnard, 1930, p. 348, 'and
, 1932, p. 119. ' .
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lPHIMEDIELLA MARGUERiTEIOhevr.

Chevreux, 1913, p. 120, figs. 22-r4; B~rnard, 1930, p. 348, fig, 22, a~d 1~3~, p: 1i9.
I . '

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 2 ex., 6 mm., 10 nim. ;. " '

, Remarks.~These two immature specimens' agree quite nearlyWit~ Cb~wreux's

descriptiOlls and figures. Sideplat~s 1 and 2 have,bowe~er, a form llltermediate"between
that figured by B~niard (1930), and that origmally described by Chevreux and the bas'os
of peraeopod 4, like those of.3 and 5, is produced at its postero-iPferior corner mto a sm'tll,

'poillt;

It i" possible'that these' are merely young examples of the var. acuta described
below.

I

Distribution.-Graham Land; "Gauss" wlllter station; McMurdo ~ound;

South Georgia; South Shetll1nds,

I:E:HIMEDIE'LLA MARGUERITEI var. AqUTA n.va?·.

(Fig. 36.)

Occu.rrence.--l. ,Commonwealth Bay Stat,ioo I

Station 2,2:

3. "

3 'f'f 1()-'13 mm..

3 n 11 mm. and 15 mm. (both
with embryos) 17 mm. (ovig.).

3, 1 'f, 15 mm. (with embryos),
1 immature; 8 mm.

..

Description.-All of the present' specimens agree very closely with margueritd.'
In shape' of head, pedmicle of a;nteUlla 1 and dorsal armature they are indis
tinguishable, while ill sideplates 1-3 they show a range of variations comparable to that
noted by Barnard (1930). .

a

]?igurc 36. jphimcdiella marflueritei var. acuta n.-a,'· peraeopod 3; h, peraeopod 4;. c, telson . .
. '

,
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J

They are further variable iii labrum and maxilla 1. In nearly all, the labrllm
is in agreement rather with the condition figured by Chevreux (fig. 230) than that which
Barnard depicts. The epistome, too (which has the characteristic short spine proximally) .
is, in these specimens, scarcely so much ,videI' than the labrum as was found by Barnat'd:

In maxi)Ja 1, palp is variably developed, the second joint being wider than the first,
in some cases quite noticeably so, though of course not nearly to the extent found in

l . , .

'Maxilliphimedia.

, Disregarding' thes~ variable characte~s, hmvever, there are several others,, . ,

app.arlintly of constant occurrence, in which these forms diffel;' from the tJpical
margueritei.

The antennae, when found complete, are long and subequal, the second (the
longer) reaching about to the apex of the dorsal spines of pIcon 3, the flagellum in both
having forty or more joints: Chevreluc describes the second as notably shorter than the'
first (except in themal!l, where this relation is reversed) .

. .Another difference has been found in the condition of the malldibl~s, which,
'howeve):, may prove to be a matter of age., In all but one of the specimens of the present
. collecti~ri the cutting edge is strong; s~nooth and rOlmded with a dark chitinous rim
varying in colour from greyi~h brown to deep yellow brown.. In the ol~e exception
the mandible is less stout and its apex shows two feeble denticulations.

Two of the remaining differences relate to the peraeopods 3'and 4. In the former
~he coxa and in the latter the basos is produced into an acute point, whereas Chevreux
notes that in margueritei, both of the joints have a rounded postero-inferior mitrgul.
In t.he small 8 mm. specimen (No.3), the coxa of peraeopod 3 has a qlladrate postero
ulferiO" angle but is not produced, the basos of peraeopod 4 is drawn out into a well
marked point.' . .

. The telson bears a seta apically and others have apparently been lost.. '. .. .

IpHIMED:rELLA IlRANSFIELDI Barnard.

(Fig. 37j.) .
Barnard, 1932, p. 119.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay,. Station 8,'1 ovig. ~, 15 mm.
I '. •

~emarks.-Agreeing fairly closely with the description ·given· by, Barnard of the
smaller of his two specimens. The cuttUJg edge of the mandible can, however, scarcely
be described as bidentate in the " Aurora" specimen.' There are two larger teeth
terminally, with smaller denticle's on the lateral border. 'I'he last joint of the palp is
unusually setose. The upper lip is distinctly inciSE;d. Sideplate 1 has Its lower margin
very like that of I. intermedia. ~

Distribution.-South Shetlunds.

/

. '
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IPHIMEDIELLA 'INTERMEDIA n'.sp.

(Fig. 37a-h.). ' ,
Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 3 tt, 16 mm., U'5 mlll: and 10 nun:;,

7 ~~,,28 mm., 24 mm., 23 mm.; 16'mm. and 15 mIn. (none ovigerous).

li'igure :17. lphimcdiella intcrrncdia n.sp.-a, entire animal: aI, head; h, ailtciml1 1; c, wDuHblc j d, maxilla 1;
t), gnathopod I j f, gnathopod 2; g, uropod 3; h, tclson; j. lpltimediella bransficldi Bl1lrd,. mall~iblc'
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Description.-<3, 11'~ mm. Lateral margin of head produced into a sharp point
separated by a short narrow notch from a lower lobe with rounded sinuous border. The
eye is large, subreniform. Peraeon broadly vau~ted, peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments
1-3,eacll with a pn,ir of long sub-dorsal spin~~s processes which are 'not serrated, those
upon pleon segment 3 being upturned alid rather'shorter, postero-inferiorangles of seg
ments 1-4 rounded, of segments 5-7 prodli~ed5ntodistinct points. Sideplates,'~ nearly
oblong with anterior angle rounded, posterior pointed, inferior border concave, 2-4 pointed
below, the points on 1 and 2 forwardly directed, on 3and 4 backwardly, all ~ith spars~ den
tation antero-inferiorly. Antero-inferior angles 'of the posterior lobes of the sideplate~
5 and 6 rounded, postero-inferiar angles of 5-'-7 quadrate, inferior. bord,~r straight. None

. of the pleon segments dorsally carinate. Postero-inferior angle of pleon segment, 1
rounded quadrate, of segment 2 produced into a small point andof segment; 3 with a strong

'point. The middle of the posterior margin of pleon segments 1 and 2 obtusely 'ailgular, of
segment 3 with strong spinous serrulate process: Telso!) rather more broadly incised
than in I. margueritei.

. Antenna'l, 1st joint much stouter than following joints, one third longer than
combined length of, 2nd and 3rd, with broad spine ,near the dorsal margin and the
outer, apical spine slightly longer than the,2nd joint but not reaching to the end' ~f the
3rd and thus rather sborter than in cyclogena while the spines on the 2nd joint are less'
developed and more widely separated than in that species. Antelma 2 rather longer
than antenna 1, setae (such as those figured for margueritei being abs~nt from joints 3-5.

Mouth parts are in general like those of I. margueritei. Epistome rather like
that of cyclogena, upper lip rounded, slightly emarginate and asy~metrical! a shallow
median groove present on its anterior surface' but the lip is not incised: Mandib~e less'
stout than figured for cyclogena, cutting edge dentate ,,,ith secondary cutting plate on
both mandibles but stronger on tbe right (in 11'5 mm. (3), the thin triangular molar set
with minute spines, the 2nd joint of the palp much longer (as compared with the first)
than in marg~eritei. .

\

Maxilliped with outer plate extending to the end of the 2nd joint of the palp.

The gnathopods closely resemble those of marguerjtei, but the first is almost
free from setae, the basos is, n~rrow proximally' but ,videns rather markedly ~owards

the middle of its length; ~he 2nd gnathopod also, lacks setae on the second joint but
is furnished. with longer and more abundant 'setae on 5th and 6th join~s.

Peraeopo"ds much as in I. marguentet, but the basos of peraeopod 4 has the
postero-inferior angle produced into a sbart point. h~ the 3rd liropod the rami are almost
equal and have a length'twice that of,the peduncle. . '

Remarks.-In many particulars this species agrees v'ery closely with Chevreux's
description 'of I. margueritei. 'In the shape of the head, however,! it is quite distinct

.,

.~

•
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from that species and appears to be intermediate between cyclogena and microdentata
(bremspinosa) . . The shape of the l~pper lip is verynearly that of 1. cycloge:na as, probably,

.is that of the telson but the coxal plates 1 and 2 agr~e much more nearly with brevispinosa.

Other differ.ences between this species and I. :margueritei are fonnd in the coxal
plate 1-3 and 5-6, in the length of the sub-dorsal spines, ill the shape of the posterior
border of peraeon 7 and pleon segment 3, in the proportions of peduncular joints of first
and second ani;eimae, in the sbr.pe of lips ari.d telsoll, <tnd in the basos of pe:raeopod 4.

From I. cyclogena it differs in the shape of the head, of the first cox~l plate, ill the outline
of the peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1-3, in proportions an'd 'other details of
peduncular joints of first and second antennae and the presence of secondary cutting
plates on both mandibles. The wide ~eparatioll of the sub-dorsal spines and the lack
of carinae differentiate it readily from I. rig~da. The length of the sub-dorsal spines
marks it off from brevispinosa from whic)l it diff~rs also in the shape of the head and the
first coxal plate, alld in the proportion of the peduncular joints of the first antenna.

It is less readily distinguished from microde:ntata (with which brevispinosa is said
to be identical). Apparently the head of that species somewhat closely resembles I.
margueritei except in the length and the greater production of the anterior point, and thus
differs from I. intermedia. I. microdentata apparently closely res~mbles the latter in the
shape of the first coxal plate (which, however, narrows below in I. 111,icrode:ntata) and
the~e is a further resemblance in the production of the postero-ventral border' of the
basos of peraeopods 3-5 into small points, but it differs in the pointed projection at the
upper posterior bom,dary of the basos of peraeopod3. The dentation ot the mandibles,
absence of accessory cutting edge upon right mandible, and in the numbe~ of seta~

. upon the inner lobe of the first maxilla constitute other poirits of d~erence.

. ,

Genus PARIPHIMEljIELLA Schell.

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 121. .

PARIPH'n~EDIELLA MICRODENTATA (Schell.).

(Fig. '38.)

Schellenberg, 1926,p. 329,fig. 44 (Iphimedia m.) and 1931, IJ' 121;, Barnard, 1930,
p. 357, fig. 24 (brevispinosa), 'and 1932,p. 116 (footnote)'.

"""2.

Occurrence.-1. Commonwealth Bay, Station 1, 1 <3,13 mm.; 5 'i?'i?, 13, 14,15 J;nm.
(two largest ovigerous)~ 1 (1 im

, . mat. (3), 11 mm.

8,1 'i?; 16 mm.
, I ,

Remarks.-These specimens are referred with some hesitation to' Schellenberg's
species..The possession of four pairs of quite short'dorsal spines'is,characteristic of
microde:ntata, but in Barnard's fig. (24b) they are shown as dorsally sitwlted, quite
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Figure 38. Pariphimcdiella mi,r;rodcntatu (Schell. )-a. entire animal; h, head; c, mnndibl~; ) d, epistome and labrum;
e, gnathopod I, wit], di8t~1 end Ino~e hi~hly magnified; f, gna~hop9d 2, with hund more h~hly magnified; g.
telsoq.
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• closely together .and separated by a rather narroW and squarish V-shaped g~p. In the
" Aurora" collection they are placed well 'apart dorso-laterally, the interspace broadly,
roul1ded~They are also much less markedly downturned thlm is figured fot rigida
(1930, fig. 25) which species is said to be very close to brevispinos'a.

Compared with Barnard's account of brevispin'osa, the rostrum is longer, the eyes
considerably larger ar.td the antero-lateral corner of tIle head is drawn out into a strongly
projecting point. Since, however,Schellehberg states that microdentata res~mbled

margueritei in habitus and makes no reference to any difference in shape of the head,
it is quite possible tIiat, in the specimens examined by him, this antero-la~eralprocess

was more strongly devel?ped than in those described by Barnard.

In the proportions of antellna I, sllape "of epistome, and of sideplate I my
, .

specimens agree fairly well with Barnard's and Schellenberg'sacc9unts.: Actually, the
first joint of antenna I is distinctly longer than the combined length Of 2 and 3 but,

. relatively to the head, it is short, scarcely longer than the rostrum; acharacter which. '
may be generic.

. The condition of the mouth parts appears quite'typically Iphimediellan.. .,

, The basos of gnathopod I appears rather stouter' than that figured by Schellenberg.
Perae'opods 3-5 have the basos produced into a strong postero,inferior point.

Distribution.-" Gauss "Winter Station; McMurdo Sound. ; ."

PARIPHIMEDIELLA OCTODENTATA n.sp .

•(Fig. 39.) I

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 1 5j? (ovig.), 10 mm.

Description.-As seen in profile this is scarcely to be distinguished from P. serrata
Schell. fr,om which, h<?wever, it differs in that the high median tooth on pleon 3 of the
latter is repiaced ill thi~ present species by ~ pair of dor)lal spines.

The serrations characteristic of P. serrata are equally hoticeable here, but appear
~o be more numerou~ and smaller than in serrata. The ~ye, too, is rather smaller. . ~

The rostrum and anterior border ,of head were broken, but the' description given
by Schellenberg of the antellll,ae, mouth parts and other appendages for P. serra~a for the,
most part apply. exactly to this species. The cutting edge of bothmandime~, however,
~re dentate,and possess rather more teeth, while the inner pl:ite of maxilla 1 has numerous
plumose setae (twelve on both sides).

A curious teature of the mouth part~ was the J;narked prqductioIl , of what appears
, to be the lower lip, into a ,long pointed structu;e, strongly calcified and so unlik;e' any
thing observed in otheramphipods, thatI am inclined to regard it as ,an abllorlIlality.

.' ' - • • I

•
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In the basos of peraeopod 3 and in the telson the proportions differ slightly from'
those described or figured for serrata. •

'.

b

Figure 3U. ParilJhimedielia octodentnta n.sp.-a, entire animal; 'II, left, mandibles; c, 'dentate edge of right rnundiblc;
, d, .Iow~r lip; c, maxilla 1; f, perreopod 3; g. h, side 'plate and basos of pcrreopuds 4 and 5; j, telson.

Remarks.-WCl:cit not that Barnard, has recently stressed the prime importance
for systematic purposes, of the do!sal spineR, I s~ould llave been inclined to include this,

, as a variable ~pecimen of Schellenberg's species. It is perhaps of interest to note that
iJ,t the outset of my examination of this collection, when Schellenberg's paper was nol
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[,vailable to me, I had assigned this to a new species in the genus IphimedieUa, and had
Iighted independently upon the specific name, sernita. Even nmv I ani not altogether
convinced of the necessity for the new genus.

Genus GNATHIPHIMEDIA Barnard.

Bamard, 1930, p. 352, fig. 26, and 1932, p. 121 (new species); Schellenberg, 1931,
p. 116.

GNATHIPHIMEDIA MANDIBULARIS Barnard.

Barnard, 1930, p. 352, fig. 26, and 1932, p. 121.

Occurrence.-Oommonwealth Bay, Station 1, 1 <3', 12 mm.

Remarks.-The single specimen which was not dissected, seems to agree very closely
with Barnard's description except that 'the tooth described and figured on the long spine
of the first joint of anteJUla 1 iS,not' apparent on this small specinlen, which is obviously
immature. Barnard says nothing as to the relative size of the peraeon segments but his
'figure suggests that peraeon segment 1 is not notably IQnger.' In the" Aurora" specimen
this segment is longer than the combined length of seginents 2 and 3, but sideplate 1
conforms exactly to Barnard's figure. ' .

It is noteworthy that in the relatively small (yet mature) examples obtained ~y the
"Discovery," the sideplates were more comparable to those of I. margueritei Ohev.

Distributian.-Oates Land; McMurdo Sound; South -Georgia.. - ..
GNATHIPHIMEDIA SEXDENTATA (Schell.).

(Fig. 40.)

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 331 (Iphimediella), 1931, p. 116; Barnard, 1930, p. 353, fig. 27,
p. 449 (Gnathiphimedia pacifica) and 1932,_ p: 122; 1 Walker, 1907,'"p. 27
(pacifica nan Stebbing) and Ohevreux, 1913, p.1l8 (pacifica nan Stebbing).

. '. " :: .
Occurrencer-1. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 7 juv., 3,mm.-

7 mm.
9 I

2.
" "

Station 1, 3 ~~, II mm; and 13 m~" 1 (im-
\ mature), 9 mm.

3. " " " 2, 2 ~~, II mm. and 15 mm. (ovig.)

4.
" " " 7, 1 ~, 12mm. 1 (immature), 9 mm.

5. " " " 8, 1 ~, 12 mm. .I (immature), 8 mm.
. .

Remarks.-Having come quite definitely to the opinio)) that the specimens in the
" Terra Nova" collection"referred by Barnard (1930) to Gnathiphimedia pacifica were not
identical with ~tebbing's I. pacifica, it was satisfactory to find that Barnard ,himself
has si.llce( 1932) recognised the distinctness of the two forms. ' .,

. \
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Walker'commented upon the length of the spine upon the first 'joint of ailtemia 1

.(a feature in 'which this present species differs markedly from the condition observed by'
Stebbing in I. pacifica), but considered the difference asa matter of age; but Ollevreux
later found a simi.lar variation, a!though his specimen was of the same sIze as Stebbing's
types.

The present series ranging in length from 3-15. nim. show the elongation of the
spine on the first peduncular joint in antenna 1 as ,1 constant feature.

. .
There is little doubt that Barnard.is right in referring both Walker's and Ohevreux's

s:peci~eI\s to seXdentata. Variability in the snape of sideplates 1 and 2 noted by BarJ~ard

is also to be observed in the" Aurora" material. .

, o

a ·w·····.' . ..,
b

-
Figure 40.. Gnathiphimedia sexdentata (Sehell.)-a, maxilla 1; b, maxilliped; c, telson.

In a' few details the specimen dissected departed slightly fro~ Schellenberg's
account. The telsoll ,,,as almost as broad as long. In the first maxilla, the jn~er plate
bore 12 plumose setae; the outer plate has th~ twe outermost spines much stouter than
the rest and the first joint of t1}e palp is shorter than th~ second. In the m~riJliped the
outer plate is set with' spine teeth as well as setae, and the' three joints of the palp are
subequal. . .

Distribution.-" Gauss" Winter Station; McMurdo Sound ,; South Georgia;
South Shetlands; .Palmer Archipelago; Marguerite Ba'j. .

GNATHIPHIMEDIA MACROPS Bwrnard.

(Fig. 41.)

Barnard, 1932 p. 122, fig. 68.

. Occurrence.-OommonwealthBay, Station 2, 3!j1!j1 (2 ovig.), 100lJ mnl.

"

,.
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'Remarks .-Barnard's description is extremely brief and relates to' very few
characters, and the correctness; or otherwise, of this determination must depend, therefore,. '.' . .

upon \Vheth~r or no a strictly literal interpretation is to be place~ upon his staten:ent
"resembling sexdentata (d. B'lrnard, 1930, fig. 27, a!! pacifica) as regards the dorsal. .

d

, ,
Figure 41. Gnathiphimedia.macrops Brnrd.-a. entire animal; b. antenna I; c. epistome (part) and labrum; d, left

mandible; c, right mandible; f. lower lip; g, maxilla I; h. gnathopod 2, distal end of coxa and of han<~

highly magnified j j, k, ni, basos of perreopods 3. 4, 5; n, telson.

armature ~nd gibbous pleon segment ,3:" There, are, in the present specimens, three
pairs of dorsal spines (on peraeon segment 7 and pleon segments 1- and 2) and the pleon '

. I

segment is gibbous. But, whereas in sexdentata the spines are long and sle;rider, they'
are here quite short and rela'tively stout. The lateral process of pleon segment.3 is also

i

I
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much shorter and blunt. Unless; therefore, the rese~lblancetoscxdentata was limited
to number and position of spu{es and did not extend to size and shape, these specimens
can scarcely belong to mcwrops. - But the head and eyes are s~ very alike "the condition
shown (fig. 68) and sideplate 1, though not oblong, shows some vl"!Tiatlon an9-approaches

-fairly near to the condition figured; the 2nd joillts of peraeopods 3-5 also show D, very
general correspondence. On the other hand the fewness of plumose setae (5 only) on
the illner.. plate of ~axilla: 1 is a somewhat unusual feature and t~e telson is exceptiol1ally
long and narrow.

. . In view of the unc~rt~i:ilty it has seemed better, however, to refraul from the
proposal·.of a distmctive name for these specimens.

- . e -

D1·str£bution.-South Georg~a.

Genus ECHINIPHIMEDIA Barnard.

Barnard, 1930, p. 358.

ECHINIPHIMEDIA ECHINATA (Wqlker).

(Fig. 42.)

Wplker,' 1907, p. 28, pI. 10, fig. 16 (Iphimedia _e.); Chevreux, 1913, p.. 118; I

Barnard, 1930, p. 361, fig. 23(nodosa, non Dana) and 1932,p. 126.

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 1 juv., 6 mm.

2. " "Station 1, 1 ~, 27 mm. I

3. " "" 2, ? ~, lQmm.

4. " ",,' 7, ? ~, 12 mm.

5. " "" 10, 2 ~~,32mm. (with embryo) and
28 mm. (with ju~.).

Remdrks.~"Barnard P930) dealing with this species under the name nodosa
commented upon its_ variability. - Walker had already lloted that the number oi
den~ations seemed liable to variation. In the present collection so marked were the
differences .observed that ill the prelimillary sortillg, tlie specimens were separated into
two distinct groups. Nos. 3 an9. 4 both sm"ll, agreed ill the matter of dentations very
closely with Walker's figure which represented the condition seen in a very large specimen.

No.' 1, an even smaller specimen,.shared with the fully adult spe~imens, (5) the
peculiarity "that the dentations begin upon the hmder border of the second (instead of
the sixth) persoll segment, in the smaller specimens appearing -rather as tubercles but'
distinctiy spinous in the adults. In these larger specimens· there was a great ilJcrease'
in. the number of spines and denticles in the'hmdermost peraeon and the succeeding pleon
.segmeuts.

.
\
\

.1
I
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The gap between the two groups was bridged, however, by (2) in which the denticles
though more, numerous than in (3) and (4) do not appear 'anterior to the hind
margin of the,peraeon segment 5 (as was the'case in Walker's specimens).

a

Figure 42. Echiniphimedia echinata (Wlkr.)-R J epistome and labrum; b, maxilliped.

, ,

A differently distributed variation appears in cOlUlection with the anterior peraeon
segments and related sideplates. Both specimens (5) shm, 'spines on' the sideplates 1-4
as well developed as those figured by Barnard for E. scotti (1930 p. 360); in the large ~

(2) these spines are scarcely as prominent and not nlorenumerous than depicted in the
same author's figure (1930" fig. 33) of nodosa (=echinata); and in (1) the sideplates 1-3
at:e unarmed.

Further, in all of these (1, 2, 5) t~e lateral carina, to which Barnard directs
attention, begins with the a'cute backwardly projecting postero-Iateral angle of peraeon
segment 1, and this carina is much le'ls evident in (3) and (4). This w~lUld seem to be .
not simply a matter of age (or size) for not only is this armature better developed in the

'smallest (6 mm.) specimeA (1) but it is clearly seen iIJ juveniles remov~d from the brood
pouch of a' 28-mm. specimen. 1rl these as in (1) the sideplates 1-3 are unarmed, lateral
ca~ina is visible and tuberCles begin o~ hind margin of peraeolJ segment 2. On the
epistome, a ,well developed spine is found in (2), represented by a minute tubercle only
in (3). '
•

It is noteworthy that the collection of this species obtained by the" Discovery". ,

(B3rnard 1932, p. 126) iA South Georgia should have consisted of a remarkably uniform
lot in general agreeing so closely with Walker's types :from McMurdo SouIJd, whe:reas
the samples secured by the" Terra Nova" ,(Barnard 1930) and the ,,' Auro!a " all take~
near the type locality consist so largely of variable examples.,

To one otner character attention should be called. Themaxillipeds have the
outer plate very broad whereas in I. pMifica (to which species 'Walker likens his specimen)
the outer plates are relatively narrow.

• 7984-F
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Distribution.-McMurdo Sound; South Graham Land; South Georgia; Palmcr
Archipelago. "

ECHI,NIPHIlI1EDIA HODGSONI (Walker).

(Figs. 43, 44.)
, ,

Walker, 1907, p. 30, pI. 11, fig. 18 (IplM:media);' Barnard, 1930, p.359, fig. 31,
and 1932, p. 125; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 123.

"

"

"

".
"

"

C())nmonweaIth Bay, Boat Harbour, 45'-50 fathoms, 2 <i?<i?, 14 mm.
. and 15 mm.

55-60 fatl;toms, 2 <i?<i?, 14 mm.
, and 24 mm.

" Station 1, 1 <i?, 14 mm.

" 2, 3 <j?¥, 14-15 mm., 24 immature,
12mm. '

~.

3.

4.

Oceurrence.-l.

5.

6.

7.

"

"
"

"

"
"

"

"
"

7, 2 <J6, 16 mm. and 10 mm.;
,7 <i?<i?, 18 nim.,17mm:(w'ith em
bryos), 16 mm. ana. 17 min.
(ovig.),15mm.(broodlamellae).

, ,
3 immature, 9-12 mm.

10,1 <i? (immature), ]4 mm.

12, 1 <i?, '16. mm..

. c

Figure ~3, Echiniphimedia. hodf/80ni (~Vlkr:)-a, 'hc~d in side view; b, head seen from in front; c, head, doran.l view.
. (Drawn withOl~t the usc of camera lucidn.)· . \.

- Description.-Head with broad, scarcely,curvcd ro'strum, subequal in length to
the rest of the, head:. , A pair of shallow semi-circular grooves bolmd. the large and very
prominent eyes. These bulge forwardly to hide much of the lateral margin of ,the bead.
There is no supra-9cular spine out below the eye the margin is produced into apair of

I

p~rallp.l ,infra-?cular spines, forwardly, ·and .outwardly directed. The antero-lateral
border is broadly rounded, with shallow rounded notch between the infra-ocula.r and
antero-inferior spines.,
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-,

Peraeori seg~ents I' and 7 mid pleon segment I' each with two doubie rows of spines;
peraeon segments 2--6 each with but one double row of spines; pleon segments 2--4
with 3 double rows; pleon segment 5 witlf a single curved row of6 spines and pleon'
segment 6 with 4' spines. The 'rows of spines seem less regular upon the p~eon and
vent~o-lat~ralJythe epimera arebare. Sideplates 1-4 witI] strong curved spines arranged
in two or three rows, hinder ~obe of sideplates 5 and 6 sub:t:gangular with rounded apex,
that of sideplate 7 rowlded, 5 with 3 rows, and 6 and 7 each with two rows, of spines'
directed backwards the hinder row appearing marginal. ,

g

0",
Figur~ 44.. 1jJchiniphi"!edia hodgsoni .''.'lkr.-a, ant~nna I; ,b, mandible; c, lower lip; d, maxilla 1; c, maxilla 2;

f, m!l'~Ilhp?d; g, sIde plate I; h, sIde pl?'.tc 2; J, k, ID, sld.e plates 5, 6, 7; 11, te18o~. (Side plato I is drawn from
. OpposIte. sIde of body. In all of the sIde plates, the spInes arc represented flattened down; in life, they are •
upstaudwg. )

"
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Telson, sub-quadrate, narrowing slightly to the inciscd apex, the incisure not being
as deep as the width of the apex.'

, '

~tennae short. AntennaJ slighHy the longer/peduncular joints I and 2 stout,
as, described by Walker" a mass of branehing spines"; 3rd joint short, unarmed;
a minute l~jointed a'ccessory flagellum.

, ,Epistome with v:ery short median spine, Upper lip entire. ,Mandible in older
specimens (No.7) with cutting edge rounded, toothless (in smaller specimens some
dentation evident), a reduced secondary plate on right side only, without mola~ or,

, spine row; palp longer than lamina, first joint produced into a sharp polito Lab~um,

with very deep cleft between its two halves; both 'apices with distinct notch. Maxilla I,
im\er plate wit};112 or more (~) plumose seta,e, outer plate with about II stout spines,
made:up of an outer group of 4 st01\t and simple and an inner of 7 cultrate and serrulate;
palp, apex with 4 stout spine setae. The maxilliped and gnathopods conform closely
to the figures given by Walker. PeTaeopods 3-5 have basos armed with'two (three ~)

rows of spines, the first row more or less medial, the hindermost submarginal or practically
marginal. . '

Remarks.-That the species collected by the " Aurora" ,might be distinct from
that described and figured by Barnard seemed quite probable. The differences in the
head, sideplates, mouth parts, etc., appeared too great to be accounted for as mere
vari~tions. If, that should be the case the question would arise as to which of these
two is to be assigned to WaJi,er's, species. A decision is rendered difficult by the fact
that W~lker, ,having but a single specimen, refrained almost entirely from dissection
and was ,thus able to offer but a meagre description. In one particular only, does his
aC(lount provide what may be a really distillctive char,acter, viz., the form and relative
'size ot the rostrum, which hE; noted was" aimost straight alld about as long as the rest
of the head;" a description which fits the Adelie.Land material very e},Cactly. BarIla~d's

figure indicates the rostrum strongly deflexed and at least once and a haH the lell,gth
of the head. Since, however, the related species E. echinata has proved to be extremely ,
variable ,it is', possible that lJodgsoni may be not less so. The bathymetric range is
considerahle, being from 45 to 64? fathoms in the present collection.

,Distribution.-McMurdo Sound; Oates Land; Coulman 1.; South, Georgia;
South Shetlands; Palmer Archipelago.

Family LILJEBORGIIDAE.

, .

Stebbing, 1906, p. 229.

Genus 'LILJEBORGIA Bate.

,

Stebbing, 1906, p. 230, 1910, p, 588; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 128; .Barnard, 1932,
p. 142.
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LILJEBO~GIA CONSANGUINEA Stebb.

(Fi@. 45.)

Stebbing, 1888, p. 980, pI. 91, and 1906, p. 232.

85

Ocourrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 1~, 8 mm.
2. " """ 45-50 ttthoms,.2 ~~, 5,5 mm.

and 7 mm.

Description.-T,he specimens are very incomplete, most of the pergeopods .beil~g
broken or wanting. Antero-laterallobe of head as figured by Stebbing. Eyeswer:e not
made out in the~, inthe smaller, ~ they are seen to be of moderate size; sideplatel,
widened distally, 2, distinctly narrowed, 4 with 4 serrations on hinder border. Only
pleon segments 1, 2, 4 and 5 are produced into a slight m~diall dorsal tooth which is
backwardly directed an~ not at. all upturJ).ed nor flanked by lesser teeth. ~he long and
slender ,telsoll is cleft, lobes narrowing apically, the terminal nc-tch of each occupied
by a single srout seta.

Antenna ~ with second joint of peduncle half the length of, first, flagellum
practically twice as long as ,pedunele, 16/17 join~ed, accessory fiagell~:l longer than
peduncle, 9/10 jointed.

'c
f

.~ . Figure 45., Liljeborgia consanginea St.chh.-n. h. Ride plate::) J and 2; c, gnaUlOJlod 2, part of palm and dactyl;' d,
part of cpilr.cron of pIcon ~cgmcllt :1; c, urop~d :J; f, tclson. .

Antenna 2 incomplete, considerably longer than antenna 1, fiagelluin probp,bly
as 10;lg a~ joints 1and 5 of peduncle. , Gnat~opods 1 and 2 palm convex, oblique, defined
by slight projecting angle and two strong palmar spines. Dactyl of gnatbopod 1, with'
4 teeth at base (both sexes) that of gnathopod 2 in ~, toothed along t its length, witb
12/13 teeth, and meeting four or five rounded tubercles on di~tal end of palii~. In the ~
10 teeth on the dactyl were cOlinted. Peraeopods 1 and 2'very slender.

Urop9d3, rami equal in length, arid longer than peduncle, the inner broader, with
, . .

2 spmes on lIlner margm.
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Remarks.-These differ from th~ condition fou~d by Stebbing in ti~e somewhat
, larger specimens (~) examined by hiIr\, in (a) ,the absence of too'th on pleon segment 3,

(b) in the relative sizes of the antennae, and (c) in the de~per cleft of telson. But Walker
(1903, p. 60) has stated that the armature of the metasome segments is variable, changing
with the age (size) of the specimens and none of the .material examined approaches in
size the specimens described by.Stebbing.

Three antarctic species are now known; however, as without tooth on third. ,
pleon segment, viz., quadridentata Schell.; niiwrodon SchelL, and longicornis SchelL,
and o:f'these, the first two have these teeth small and backwardly directed, thus resembling
the Adelie Land specimen~. From quadridentata, however, the " Aurora" specimens
'differ in sideplates 1 and 2, epimer6n o'f pleon segment 3, gnathopod 2 (palm) and third
'uropod. ' /

In macrodon, the teeth on pleon segments 4 and 5are-much n~ore in evidence in
the ~, the palm and finger of gnathopod 2 and the telson providing. other difference~.

, '/

Sideplate 1 of longicornis is very nearly as in the " Aurora" specimen but the
upstanding and well developed teeth on pIeon segments 4 and 5 and the palm and dactyl

, of gnathopod2 are markedly different. ,

The " Aurora" specimens differ from L.chevrettxi Schell. and dubius (Hasw.)
in tp.e, absence, of tooth on pleon segment 3; and from the former also in the shape of
head, size of eye, but agree very nearly in the number of teeth on dactyl of gnathopods

, .,..
in 6, while dubius is further distinguished by the'multiple teeth on pleon segments 1 and 2.. .

A mutilated specimen (6, 10 mm.) taken at the first locality-is probably referable
to consanguinea, but it is far too incomplete for exact determination, neither antennae

1

not peraeopods remaining. Eyes were.not seen but shape of head, sideplate 1, dorsal
teeth .and 3rd·pleoI). epimeron are as described.

Distribution.-Heard I. (75 fathoms); Kerguelen (20 fathoms).

.,

LILJEBORGIA GEORGIANA Schell.

(Fig. 46.)

Schellenberg,' 1931, p. 135, fig. 72.

"

Occurrence.~I.

2.

, .
Commomvealth Bay, 31~5 fathoms, 1 6, 11 mm. (strongly curved),

and }, ~, 16 mm.• •
" 25 fathoms, '16, 13 mm. (extended), 1 frag-

mentary, about 15 mm., 1 ~ ? (strong(v
curved), 13 mm.; 6 (immature), 6 mm.

,·9mm.

" , " Boat Harbour, 3 fathoms, 3 (immature),
5 mm. and 7 mm. (latter incomplete).'

, ,
4:. No. loc.. 1 'immature. 4: mm '

3.
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-
Remarks.---:-These specimens were finally referrccl to this species on account of the

single 7 median spine of metasome segments .I and 2.. In other respects the condition'
seems intermediate between L. macrodon, and L.' georgiana. The label with large ~ (I)
has a note " colour red." -' .

Distri~ution.-So.uth Georgia.

:Figurc 46.. L.i1jeboryiu gcorgiq,na Slchcll.-:-Hcad an~ epistom~.

'Family OEDICEROTIDAE.·

Stebbin~, 1906, p. 235.

Genus OEDICERO IDES Stebb.
,

Stebbing, 1888, p. 843, and 1906, p. 267; Chevreux, 1911, p. 403;. Schellenberg.
1926,p. 226, and 1931~ p. 139; Barnard, 1930, p.' 366, and 1932,. p. 140.

OEDICEROIDESCALMANI Walker.

Walker, 1907, p. 22, pI. 6, fig.' 12; Chevreux, 1913~ p. 128, figs. 28-30; Barnard,
1930, p. 366 and 1932, p. 140.

, . .

Occurrence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 3 n iromature ~ ~), 17 and 18 rom.

2. " "''' 3, I ~, 18 mm.

3. " "" 8, I (immature), 1'5 rom.

4. " "" 12', I ~,23 rom. (with embryos).

Remarks.-All of the e~amples in th~ present collection .agree with Chevreux's
specimens in having pronouiJ.ced transverse grooves and ridges ~ n peraeon segments;
pIeon segments 1-3 are tuberculate and 4 gently carinate much'as described by Walker.
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I Walker's account, based on a large Cj> (30 mm.) is, hi)wever, not very detailed and the
telson is not mentioned,; but it is ~tated that" gnathopods and rest of animal agree with
Oe. rostrata." -In that species ~he telson is described .and figured as· emarginate.
'Chevreux (1913) dealing with a much smaller specimen ('i? 10 mm.) indicates that .the
telson is entire which is ·true of all of the present specimens.

It isnoteworthy that in ,embryos about to emerge from 'the pouch, antenna 1 is
relatively long; its 'peduncle reaches almost to the end of penultimate joint of peduncle
of antenna 2, its short 4-jointed flagellum considerably exceeding that point.

Distribution.-Ross ·Sea; Ma~guerite Bay; . Soutl~Sandwich Is.; South Orkneys;,
Palmer Archipelago.

OEDICEROIDES EMARGINATUS n.sp.

(Fig. 47.)

Occurrence.-Conpnonw~althBay, Station 10, 1 &,,25 min:; 1 (immature), 16 mm.
(extended).

Description.-cNear to Oe. rostratus, Stebb., from which it differf:l in the shorter
rostrum, the lar~e elongate eyes, the quadrate' antero-Iateral angle,of the head, and the
hinder border 9f pleon segment 3.

Antenna 1 reaches the end of p~nultimate joint of peduncle of. antenna 2, the
many jointed flagellum ·of which is furnished irregularly with cRlceoli.

The mouth parts differ from' the condition figured by Stebbing. for rostratus
principally in the slight setosity of palp of mandible and the almost unarmed condition
of palp of maxilla 1.

Sideplate 1 widens greatly below, projecting forward over the head. Gnathopod 1

a'nd 2 differ scarcely at all except in proportions of basos: The carpus of gnathopod 1
is a· trifle less produced than that of ,gnathopod 2 -and its lobe directed rather more
distally. The propoda of the two. appendages are indistin.guishable but the dactyl of 2
is slightly longer.

The basos of peraeopod 5 is expanded prin.cipally in its lower two-thirds, so that
its hinder border. is, as compared ·with the anterior border, relatively much shorter
than in rostratus.

The telson is almost as wide as long, its hinder margin strongly emarginate and
armed with ll.pait ~f long fl~~ible setae; flanked by a row of short stiff setae. In rostratus
the width is greater than the length and emargination is shallow.

.Remaiks.~On first examination itseeined possible'that the large specimen was the
male of Oe. calmani which has not been describ€d. Barnard, ho:vever, has recently
reported oli a colle~tion which contained several males of the latter species, and it is quite
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unlikely that such differences would have been overlooked had they existed, It has
been noted that in the embryos, of calmani the first antenna. is relatively long, its
proportions being comparable to those of this &pecies. ;.

, .
J

1 d, ,. "
, 1 ~
, 1 ,
II I I , II

, ":::::"y (I! -

~ !\{ \
" d.~t

..

Figure 47, Oediceroides emarginatus n.sp.-a, head; b, rostrum and eyes seen in d~rsal view; c; gnathopod i ; .d, telson
, with part of hinder lobe more higbly magnified: .

OEDICEROIDES SIMILIS n.sp.

(Fi~. 48.)

Occu.rrimce.-Commoowealth Bav, Station 9,.1 ~, 12 mm.

De,~cription.-There is but a single specimen, in poor condition, with antenn~ and.
iegs broken.

The body somewhat compressed; head produced into a short deflexed.rostrum;
no eyes are seen,

Sidepla~es shallow, 1 and 4 heavily fringed with setae, 1 greatly widened below,
its inferior margin rOlmded, ~ with parallel sides, angles rOlwded, 4 la,rgest, strongly
convex in front, scnrcely excavate hehind, postero-ulferior corner slightly produced into
rounded process, 5 almost as wide but not as deep as 4, divided into sUQequallobcs, the
posterior lobe setose.

Antennae short, ~ot very' wlequal. AntelUla 1, 1st joint stout, scarcely two-thirds
th~ length of slender '2nd which is three times as long as 3rd Antenna 2,2nd and 3rd
joints stout, 4th and 5th subequ'1l, longer than combined length of 2 .and 3, flagellum
not quite complete, 28 joints about as slender and little longer than that of antenna l

,
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Mandible stout, cutting edge dentate, on both sides with accessory cutting edge
and _with spilie row;, lllolar moderately st~'ong, denticulate, palp slender, 2nd joint
arcuate and twisted, rather longer than:thiId,both strongly setose.

. l\hxilla 1, inner plate short; oval, with two sub-terminal plumos~ ,setae, outer
plate scarcely longer, obliquely truncate, with nine spines, palp f-jointed, stout, 2nd joint
long oval, its inner border set with setae passing into spines terminally, the outer .border
setos,e and a'short transverse rank ofsetae at the distal third of its length.

Maxilla 2, small, plates subequal, inne~ a little t,~e, shorter, rounded and setose.

.,

,

a

t·--~~,
\'~'.. ,
'.~'

Figure. 48.' Oediceroides similis n.8p.-a,hcnd; hi mandible; c, distal' joints of gnathOjlOd I; d, gnathopod 2; e,
. peracopmll j f, pcracopod 2; ~,pcracopod .3~
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Maxilliped, inner plate short, oblollg, outer longer, its inner border' al:med with
spines. and extending past the .middle of distally' widened 2nd j~int of palp, 3rd joint
produced distally into an inner rounded lobe, ,4th joint long"and slender:

Gnathopods subchelate; gnathopod 1 shor~er than gnathopod 2, carpus shorter
than propod, produced behind into a somewhat pointed process two-thirds] imgth of hinder
margin of propod; propod nearly oval, palm convex oblique, defined by spines, hinder
border straight, shorter than palm, GnatllOpod 2, carpus more nearly triangular, hinder
process more 'slender than that on gnathopod i, propod sub-oval, twice length of carpus,
palm less well defined, almost as,long,as sinuous hinder margin; dactyl curved, the palmar
border set with a rankofshort, curved and bifid( nspinules in both gnathopods,

Perabopods 1 and 2 longer and stouter than gmtthopods,, 4th joint expanded
distally, succeeding joints flattened, dactyl boat-shaped with membranous c~p over
nail. -

Peraeopod 3, basos expanded above, but narrowing distally, 4th ioiIl.t widened,
5th joint shorter (actually and relatively) than corresponding joints i~ peraeopods ,1 and 2;
peraeopod 4 like 3 except that 5th joint is longer and dactyl (broken) appears to have been
elongate; peraeopod 5 (broken), basos oval, '4th joint long and ~pinose. . '

Telson truncated, oval (~), its hinder border straight with a. pair of small spinules
and a few fringing setae. . , . '

. Remarks.-This species differs trom Oe..cinderella chiefly in absence of ~yes (~),

proportiOl)S of antenila, curvature and proportions of joint in miu~dibliIar palp, carpus
and propod of gnathopods, in the distal widening of merus of perae?pods 1 and 2, and in
shape ( ~) of basos of peraeopod 3.

Genus METHALIMEDON Schell.

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 150.

METHALIMEDON NORDENSKJOLDI Schell.

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 150, fig. 79; Barnard, 1932, p. 141, fig. 80';
/.

OCCltrrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour. Colle~ted, Dr. ,McLean, 19] 3,
1 ~ (with embryos), 5'5 mm.,

Remarks.-The,strongly bent specimen was in poor con,dition, antennae and some'
ot the legs being wanting.. Very broad in peraeon, the brood pouch was distended with a
dozen embryos.' . .

JiJyes well.developed; are seen froinabove to' be confluent in front but slight,ly
separated behind. Maxillip~ds, gnathopods, peraeopods 2, 4 and.5 are' as' figured by

- Schellenberg. On the hinder lobe of the coxa of peraeopod 4 are a few fringing setae,
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not shown in Schellenberg's figure (7!}m), but clearly visible when the joint is examined
from the outer surface. In the embryos, anteniJ,a I is fOUlld somewhat shorter than
antenna 2, the telson distinctly excavate•

..
Distribution.-South Georgia:

FAMILY CALLIOPIIDAE.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 285; Schellenberg, 1925, p. i47.

Genus' ORADAREA Walker.

WalkeJ;, 1903, p. 56, and 1907, p. 32;' Stebbi]lg, 1906, p.727; Shoemaker, 1930,
p. 81 (fide Barnard); Barnard, 1932, p. 162.

ORADAREA WALKERI Shoem.

Walker, 1!,}03, p. 56, pI. 10, figs. 77-89 (longimana); Shoemaker, ,1930, p. 81 (fide
Barn'ard, 1932, p. 163); Schellenberg, 1931, .p. 177; ? Chevreux, '1913,p. 143
(part Leptamphopus n(J/)ae~zealandia'e, non 'Thoms.); ? Barnard, 1930, p. 369

'(part Leptamphopusn(J/)ae-zealandiae"nan Thoms.).

""""

2.

3:

.... ..
Occtl1rence.-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, I ~, immature,

. 6 mlll. and fnigments.

" """ 45-50 fathoms, I ~ (brood
., lamellae), 7 mm. (strongly

curved, extended 10 nun.).
I ' '

(1913, colI. Dr. McLean), I ~
. . . ~.' OVlg., 8 mm., I is., 6 mm.,

I juv., 5 mm.

4. " ,,, Station 7, 5 ex. incomplete, 6-9 mm.

5.. No loc., 3 n (ovig.), 10 Ir:m., 11 mm. (brood lamella); 3 JUv.,
5-7 mm. -

Rema.rlcs.-')'his species seeins to be r~markably fragile, no one specimen being quite
complete,' almost all lacking parts of peraeopods,inner ramus'of llropod 3 and most of
the antellllae. There remains enough, however, to satisfy me tliat they should be
referred to Walker's spec~es. Walker's specimens, too, must, I think, have been
incomplete for I find, in the few cases where antennae are practically undamaged, that

, the slender whip-like ant,enna I is longer than antenna 2 while Walker states that the
2nd pair is the longer. In one specimen .the number of j?ints waS :-antenna I, 91 +,
antenna 2, 80+'
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The telson may, like that of tridentata, be a little variable in the extent of the
notching, . It is relatively shorter than 'in that species.

Distr£buticm.-Ross Sea.

? ORADAREA TRICARINATA Barnard.

Barnard, 1932, p. 166, fig. 99.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station 7, 1 <¥; 8 mm.

Remarks.-The single specimen occurred with O. walkeri and is doubtfully referred
to this species. It is smaller'than the" Discovery" specimims and obviously immature.

I '

Head and eyes are as figured. There are well developed carinae on peraeon segment 7
and pleon segments 1-3 bnt,it lacks the tooth on the 6th mesosome segment. The)ateral
keels are quite evident:

.The telson, moreover, agrees v,ery closely with the con~tion figured by Barnard,
but the pleon 3 has a less convex hinder. border a)1.d coriforms more nearly to Barnard's
figure of tridentata. " .

Distributicm,~South Georgia; ~outh Shetlands. f

. Genus ATYLOPSIS Stebb.
Stebbing, 1906, p. 299.

ATYLOPSIS MEGALOps.n.sp. •

(Figs. 49 and 52a.)

Occurrence~-'-CommomvealthBay, 45-50 fathoms, 2 <¥<¥, 4'5 m..m. and 5 mm.

Description.-Although both specUneD,s were in~omplete, antennae, peraeopods
and uropods broken off short or quite lost, in mouth parts, sideplates and telson ,they
appear very like A. emarginata, Stebb. Body compressed~ integument thin and delicate,
pleon segments 1 and Z each produced into a short backwardly projecting median tooth.
Marsupial plates very large, gills small and simple, visible below the sideplates. Head
deeper than long, with flhort'broad rostrum, not deflexed:

Eyes long, crescentic, extending so as nearly to meet on the dorsal surface of the
head. Malldible~,' maxillae and maxillipeds. closely agreeing with Stebbihg's figures.
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Figure 490 Atylopsis megaJops nospo-a. head, in dorsal view; b, 'maxilla 1; c. gnathopod 1 with Bide plate; d. gnathopod
2 and side plate; e, telson. .

Gnathopods subchelate; gnathopod 1 with carpus ~nd 'propod subequal, propod
widening slightly towards its distal ~nd, palm short,a little oblique, defined by a group
of stout spines. l?actyl strong, as long as palm.

Gnathopod 2, longer than gnathopod 1, both.carpus and propod more elongate,
p,ropod not widening distally, short palm more oblique ,than in gnathopo¢l. 1, defined by
spine.9. Dactyl short, curved, as long as palm.

Peraeopo~s, '1-2 only joints.2 and 3 seetJ,; basos long and slender; peraeopods 3-5
basos moderately expanded, 5 widest.

Uropods 1 and 2 biramous, pedwlCle long, styliform, only bases of rami present.,
Uropod 3 not seen. '

Integument finely granular with infrequent long and narro~,depressious.

Remlfrks.~Distinguished from emarginata by eyes, gnathopods and sideplate 1.'
, \

. ,
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:

FAMILY PARAMPHITHOIDAE.
Stebbing, 1906, p. 320.

Genus' EPIMERIA A. Costa.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 321; Barnard, 1932, p. 171.

EPIMERIA MACRODONTA Walker.

Walker, 1906, p. 16, and 1907, p. 24, pI. 8, fig. 14; Chitton, 1912, p. 486; Chevreux,
1913, p. 148, figs. 41-43; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 3'43; Barnard, 1930, p. 372,.

. and 1932, p. 172.

. Occurrence.-.-l.. Commonwealth Bay, Station

"
""

"
"
"

2.

3.

1, 1 ~,20.mm. (ovig.). . .

2, 3 ~~,33 mm.(ovig.}, 1 <5',15 mm.

8, 2 ~~, 25 min. and 15 mm.; 1 <5',
15 mm~

Dist'l"/.oution.-McMurdo SOlmd; Coats Land; Graham Land; "Gallils" Winter
Station; .SouthShetlands, and Palmer Archipelago.

, I

EPIMERIA INERMIS Walker.

(Fig. 50.)

Walker, 1903, p. 54, pI. 10, fig, 69 and 1907, p. 23, pI. 8, fig. 13; Barnard, 1930,

p. 374, fig: 40b and 1932, p. 173, fig. 104a.

Occurrence.-:-Common~eaJt:hBay, Station 7, 2·~~, 15 mm: (one ovig.), 2 n im
mature, 10 mm.

Remarks:-The basal jomt of peduncle of antenna 1 appe:us covered witp. flatteJ?ed
scale-like setae, similar scales being seen on some of mouth parts (e.g., outer border'of palp
of maxilla -l}.Thereis a rudime:p.tary I-jointed accessory flagellunl which appears
conical. Gnathopods 1 and 2 have propods equal and that of gna~hopod 1 is narrower
distally only in that the,palm is oblique an,d roundii'd, whereas in gnathopod 2 it is almost '
transverse. . I "

In these comparatively small specimens, the projecti~non'the basal thitd ofthe
2nd joint of peraeopod 3 is rounded, but is even, less developed than is figured by Barnard
(1932; fig. 104a) that ,figure more nearly depicti;ug the condition of peraeopod 4 in the
, Ani-ora ' speciu}ens, it differs therefor~' quite markedly from the conditio)) figured by ,
Walker (1907). • . , .

The third uropod extends slightly beyond the longer ramus of the second as, indeed,
Walker's fig. (1903, fig. 69) suggests, although inhistroct, (l907) the opposite is stated.

,Distribuiion.~Mcl\'IurdoSound and C~peAd~re; .West' of Falkland' Is.; South
Shetlands. '
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Figure 50. Epimeria ineTmi8 ('Vlkr. )-80, antenna 1 peduncle. with accessory ftagcllum~ with lL part more highly magnified
to show Bcale like marking; b, gnathopod ] ; c. gnat,llOpod 2; d, d, palm and dactyl of gnathopods 1 and 2; f, coxa

, . and ba~os of peraeopod 3. .

Genus ~jpIMERIELLA Walker.

Walker, 1907"p. 26.

Barnard, 1930, p: 377. ..
) EPIMERIELLA WALKERI Barnard.

Barnard, 1930, p: 380, figs. 40c 'and 44; 1932, p: 178, fig. 1l0"

Occurrence.-Davis Sea, Station 8, 1 ~,18' mm. icurved). '
. I' .'. '.'

Ilemarks.---:-The single specimen, a female with brood lam~llae, a~ees quite clos~ly
with Barnard?s accOlmts 'and fij:(ures. The condition of palm and dactyl of gnathopod 1
is almost exactly a~ figured (1932, fig, 1l0a)~ Gnath~pod 2 shows' the pal:Ill rather

, \

"
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intermediate between this condition and that seen in the earlier figure (1930, fig. 44b)
but ,the hinder m~rgin of the propod-'is much more setose.. The shape' of the basos of
peraeopod 5 approaches most llearly to that figured for specimens from the Palmer
Archipelago (fig: pOe). ,. •

: Distribution.-McMurdo Soruid; South Shetlands; Palmer Archipelago.
"

Genus PSEUDEPIMERIA Ohevr.

Chevreux, 1913, p. 153.
/

\ '.'

PSEUDEPIMERIA GRANDIROSTRIS Ohevr.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 1 im.mature ~, 8'mm.
"

Remarks.-The agreeJ?ent in external features with Chevieux's fig. 44 is so close
that there can be little doubt that this specimen is properly referred to his species. The
only difference noted is in the armature of sideplates 4 and 5', on each of which, in the
, Aurora' specimen, th~ ridge figured by Chevreux is-less sharp alId appears' rather as a
long rounded boss.

'.,. Distriblition.-Graham Land.

FAMILY LEPEOHINELLIDAE.

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 344.

_Genus LEPECHINELLA Stebbing.

Stebbing,1908,p.191.

Chevreux, 1914 (Dorbanella, fide Schellenberg).

Schellenberg, 1926, p. 344.

LEPECHINELLA DRYGALSKIISchdl.

Schelle1lberg, 1926, p.345, fig. 50.

Occurrence.-Commonwealth Bay, Station·2, 1 ex., 7'5 mm.

'rhe singl.e, somewhat imperfect, specimen appears to agree quite exactly with the
descriptiolI given hy Schellenberg who, also, had but a single specimelI, which furnished
the first record for the ge:fiu:sfrOril. the southern hemisphere.

. .
Distribution.-' Gauss' Winter Station.

• 7~8':-G

•
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, FAMILY EUSIRIDAE.
Stebbing, 1906, p. 338.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 338.

EUSIRUS ANTARCTICUS G. llf.. Thomson.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 340; .Barnarq, 1932, p. 188 (ref~rellces).

""
"2.

3.

"

Occurrence.-1. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour (1913, colI., Dr. McLean,'
3 fathoms) ~ ~, 13 mm.

'" Station 7, ~, 19 mm.; juv., 11 mm.

" 12, '3 ~~,25 mm., 20 mm., 14 mm.
(immat.), c!, i8 mm., (all in bad
con~ition).

, \ '. '

Remarks .--Two examples from Station 7 showed the eys more nearly oval than
reniform and were paler in colour. ,

Distributi~.~Antarctic and Sub-antarctic.

EUSIRUS PERDENTATUS ChelJr.

Chevreux, 1912, p. 10, and 1913, p. 1133, figs. 50-52; Chilton, 1912, p. 492, pI. 2,
fig. 20 (splendidus); Schellenberg, 1926, p. 350, and 1931, p. 172; Barnard,
1930, p. 386, fig. 460, and 1932, p. 189, fig. 115.

"""

Commonwealth Bay, Station 1, ~, 34 mm.; c!',25 'mm. (in poor
condition).

2.4 n, 1 (spent), 54mm:i 2,(ovig.),
1 incomplete (head ,'and peraeon
only).

2.

Occurrence.-1.

.3. ", " "
',7; ~, 15 mm.

Distrib7Ition.-Palmer Archipelago; South Orkneys; "Gauss" Winter Stahioll;
South Victoria Land; Routh Shetlallds. "

Genus RH~CHOTROPIS S. I. Sm. '

Stebbing, 1906, p. 347.

" RHACHOTROPIS . HUNTERI n;sp.

(Fig. 51.)

Occurrence.-Commonweal~h Bay, Station '8, ~,121'nm.; c!"H min., lO'mlll. (~).,
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Description.-Very near to R. kergueleni Stebbing Jrom ~hlch it differs in eyes,
pleon, uropods and telson. Head, rostrum narrow, three-fourths of the ·length of first
joint ,of antenna 1, lateral corner acutely produced. Pleon. segment 3, median carina
rounded above produced into minute terminal point, lateral carulae scarcely reaching
hUld border of segment and not produced into. projecting points; hillder border strongly
serrate, postero-inferiorangle round~d; pleon segment 4 with anterior sinus, followed
by carina ending in a well developed upturned point, lateral carinae not extending to
hind border of segment; laterally the hind margin is prodnced into two sharp points
on either side; the lowermost forming postera-inferior angle. Telson elongate, cleft for
a~out one-third its length, a shallower median concavity continuing forward to the base
of the region. . I .

. Eyes large, re¢form, bleached.

Antennae long, the second pair slightly the longer, both apparently lacking the
plumose setae figured by' Stebbing in kergueleni; a minute I-jointed accessory flagellum.

Gnathopo<:ls large, alike, the second rather the larger. On gnathopod 1 the apex
of dactyl shuts into a recess, which is guarded by a semi-circular rank of stoutish spines,
more numerous than in Stebbing's figure.

b C

Figure 51. RTu!coptropi" hunteri n.Bp.--a, gnathopod I, part ofpahn; b, uropod 3; c, nroped 2; d, telson.

Peraeo'pods, 3-5 with second jomt oval, la~gest in 5but there with 'rounded lower
hind corner. Uropods with rami lanceolate,·the iimer longer; uropod 1 inner ramus
shorter than peduncle; uropod 2, with pedUncle and outer ramus sub-equal, inner ramus
one half longer; uropod 3, with outer ramus rather narrower than inner, which is more
than twice as long as peduncle.

I '
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, " Remarks .-Inthe condition of the pleon segme~ts 2 and 3 and of the telson, this
species agrees v:~ry nearly with, R. antarctica Barnar4 (1932, p. 195) but that species, is
de'scribed as in other respects very near toinflata, Sars. The ,species is named foj·
Dr. Hlmter, naturalist to the Expedition;

, ' ,

FAMILY PONTOGENEIIDAE.

St~~b~lg; i'~()6, p. 356; ~chellenberg, 1929, p:273; Barnard, 1'932, p. '195.

Schellenberg's revision of this family has made the task of separating members
of the v~rious genera a comparatively simple one. The species of the larger genera,
however, are not so readily distinguished and 3;n attempt to make use of the character
proposed by Barnard, viz., the surface sculpturing as observed ,by reflected light, has
proved somewhat disappointing.

'in the first place it is it character of which one cannot always make use. Thus when
a species is represented by but a single example one 'hesitates to expose it to that degree
of drying which seems to he necessary, to obtain' a satisfactory view of the surface
markings. Further.if the specimen be sJ!laU and the markings, not very prom~lent it
becomes necessary to use an objective of such short focus that the <>urface to be examined
is thrown into shadow. This difficulty might be overcome by removing for examination
a small portion of the integwnent were it not that in some species, at least, the
sculpturing is not uniform but varies from one region to another and if the character is
to be used it will be necessary to state precisely the area from which figure or description
has been made.

Thus, in the specimens here referred to Schraderiagrooilis the pits are largest upon
the head, smaller upon the peraeon segments and almost (or entirely) absent upon the
sideplates 'lnd, everywhere, are' quite irregular in, the~ distribution.

. . " ~J '.
In yet another species the .sculpturing appears quite unlike that figured by

Barnard, The discrepancy may be due to an erroneous identification by the writer
but that expianation does not seem probable in the case of walkeri.

During the examination of this surface sculpturing th~re were observed, ,in some
species, ITHlrkings suggesting a scaled condition. This is particul:uly noticeable in
Paramoe-ra watkeri, where the free edge '( of sideplate; etc.) was serrulate suggesting ~he

overlapping Qf scales. Examined by transmitted light this becomes much more evident.
In P. hamilt~i the "scales" do not apparently reach the ~dg~ of the sideplates but are
bouJ?q.ed by a smooth submarginal area with a.striated border. .'

"", Genus PONTOGENEIA Boeck:

Schellellberg, 1929,p. 273, and 1931,p. 181.
Barnard, 1932, p. 198.
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Figure fi2. .Portion of dry integument (examined by reflected light) of :-a, Atylopsu; mcyulops; h, P01itOfJeneia

chosroides; 0, Pontogeneiella brevicor-nis; d, Schraderia gracilis; c, Schraderia scrraticauda; f, Paramoera walkeri;
g, Paramoera grcgaria (?); h, Paramoera hamillom:; j; Paranwera .macquariae; k, Paramoera schellenbcrgi; m,
portion of side plate, seen by transmitted light and more highly magnified, of Paramoera walkeri arid n, of Paramoera
hnmiltoni. (a~j, drawn by Miss E. A. Bowley:)

PO~TOGENEIA'CHOSRO'IDES n.sp.

"

Occurrence.-1.

2.

(Figs. 52b and 53.)

Macquarie Island, (0.37), 19 ex. (a few ovig. ~~), 4-8 mm.
o , • .' #

" (0.47),8 8'i 7-5 mm. (width 2 mm.), 5 ~~ (ovig.),
6--8 mm. (width 4 mm.), 10 ~~, immature,
7 mm. (width 2'5 mm.), 1 juv.; 4 mm.
(types).

3.

I
4.

"

"

"

"

North End (low tide, Aug., 1913),28'8',8 mm.,·
6 ~~ (ovig.), 8-10 mm., 1 immature, 6 mm.

S. E. Harhom; (roots of kelp, Aug.", 1913),
28'8',8-9 mm;, 3 (ovig.) ~~, 8-10 mm.

o • • •

Description.-Body broadly v~ulted. in front,' snlOotb, without dorsal 'teeth';
sideplates' markedly outspread in, ovigerous females; pleon segments 1-3 with rounded
lower margins a!med wit;h a 'few spines anteriorly, 4-6 folded under, segments 5 and 6
not particularly short, subequal. Telson elongate, one-third longer than peduncle of
uropod3, its greatest width two-t,hirds its length, its apex with triangular emargination
in depth one-iourth the lengtJ' of telson, with seyeral pairs o~ sub~arginal s~t'ae~couples.

I
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Head with minute rostrum,eyes large, broadly reniform or sub-circular, brown
to black, with many ocelli. Antennae 'moderate in length, 'calceoliferous and' with

.many sensory setae; antenna 1 .somewhat shorter than antenna 2, .\vithout accessory
flagellum, peduncle stout, set w'ith long setae ott ventr!1l surface, the length of th~ joints'
being 4: 3 : 2, the third being scarcely longer than it~ greatest width, the peduncle

.' . ~ .

Figure 53. Pontoge~eia cMsr6ides 'n.Bp.-a,. entire animal,9 ,. dorsal .;'icw; h, part of ant Clllla 1; c, p"art of antenna.
2"; d, mandible; 0, maxilla 2; f, gnathopod I; g, part of "gnathopod 2; j h, ,pi;:rroopod 1; j,perroopod 3 i k, ro,

. . basos of perreopod 4, 5; n, uropod 3; 0, tolson.· . l

, .

•

•
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reaching to the middle of 5th joint of anteima 2. Both 2nd and 3rd joints bear terminal
milceqli, the end of each joint of the flagellum is ringed with calceoli-ex~ctly resembling
those described by Stebbing in Ch'osroes incisus. In another view some appear rather
as a pile of stalked .sauc~r-p.ke dis·cs. In addition to the calceoli a bWlCh oCsensory

, cylinders occurs on'the distally widened border of a number of flagellar joints.

Antelma 2 has pedv.ncular joints 3, 4 and 5 calqeoliferous, the two latter subequal;
the peduncle scarcely half tIle length of flagellum, of which all of, the short broad joints
bear calceoli. Mandibles 'well developed; the left with cutting edge divided into 6 (7~)

teeth, the acc'es~oryplate witb 4-5 teeth; the spine row has 6 or 7 spines ; mola: strong;
palp stout, t\vice the length of the basal plate, the third joint much narrower but as long
as (or longer than) the second, its concave margin densely setose.. , .

Labium sh~rt and hroad, with small inner lobes. Ma~illa I, 'mner plate apically
truncate with small terminal spine, 4 stout plumose setae and an illller slender slightly
feathered 'seta, outer plate with II denticulat~ spines, palp stout, on one side witI; 9 '
apical spine-teeth alld a parallel subapical rO\~ of feath~red setae. Upon the other;, the
spine teeth are stout and very much shorter and are paralleled by' about 8 stiff setae.
What appears' as a 'stout obsolesc~nt spine lies on· the outer margin ~of 'the palp:"

'Maxilla ~, plates of equal length, inner scarcely narrower, with ~ number of su})
terminal spine-setae (with vestiges of plumose condition) and .'Yith two more proximal
stout plumose setae. possibly the remains of a diagonal row. Outer plate with numerous. ., . "

stiff setae. (

: .M~xilliped very setose, short inner plate truncated, with te~minal ~pines and
3 stout spine teeth, outer plate hardly reaching middle of large and very seto~e 2nd joint
of palp,3id joint nGt prod~ced, finger curyed and with distmct " nail." . ,

Sideplates 1-4 short, rounded below; , I small, not .broa~ened distally, 3 and 4 .
concave' posteriorly, 4 not greatly excavate, ,5 and 6. with poste~ioJ: linguiform lobe.,

'. \

Gnathopods resemhle those of P. simplex, Dana as figured by.Schellenberg (1926,
fig. 52), basos as long as prop~d but the proportion of carPus to oval propod differs,slightly.
Thus in gnathopod I greatest length ofc'arpus and propod are in proportion 5 : 7 and
in gnatlJOpod 2'as 3 : 4' wher~as i~'Schellenberg's figure~ the ratios are as 4, : 5 and 9 : II
respectively; the width of the carpus ill gnat~opod 2is greater tha,n in gnathopod I whil~
in P. simplex, this condition is reversed. ' .

.Four stout spines define tl:te palm in gnathopod I, the nU.lllb~r varying from 2-4
in t:he second gnathopod. The basos bears On its hinder margin at apout the middle of its
length in both appendages, a tuft of 4 long setae, a second tuf~ arising from the inner

. surface. ]<"'ro!Jl the inner surface of the land' spring six or seven .ranks of setae.
r ....'.
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Peraeopods 1 and 2 show the basos wit.h a slight wing-like lobe springing frOln
the' proximal part of its .outer face~ deeper' but' n~rrower' than that figured by Stebbing
for Chosroes incis1ls; peraeopods 3-5 with basos considerably expanded, hinder border
crenate and marked by a distinct incisurenea'r its distal angle; peraeopods 1-5 have botIl
merus aild carpus wideped distally, merus always slightly the longe~, the propod notahly
narrowed proximally. The curved dactyl is relatively 1011g, with a " nail" and bears

'two setae, One on the COncave and the other on th~ conVex border.

Uropod 1, peduncle 1~ length of rami; ,uropod 2, peduncle and,inner ramus
subequal ; uiopod 3, rami subequal, almost twice the length of peduncle, the borc~ers
set, with a double row of spines or with a series of spules and setae arising together in
couples.

The integument is finely shagreened with' sparse pits of elongate oval shape,
scattered irregularly. '

YOlUlg, taken from the brood pouch ha,:e antenna i with a 12-jointed flagellum
and a minute accessory flagellu.m;

Remarks.-In the possession ot a smooth body this species resembles antarctica,
butthe condition of the antenEae, peraeopods and uropod 3 provides characters which
enable these species to be easily distip,guished. ' Chilton states that danai closely
resembles antarctica being separated from it by the presellce of widened articuli on the
antenna on every fourth instead of every third joint.

'With simplex, of which Schellenberg 'has given ,a very 'detailed description (lUlder
the name Bovallia I)alliopioides) clwsroides shows very many points of agreement. It
may be distinguished however, by the absence of dorsal teeth on 'peraeopod segment 7
and pleon .segments 1 and, 2, by the basos of t.he gnathopods, shape of joints of thc
peraeopods, the rounded lower margin'of pleon segments 1-3, and the 'armature of the
telson. In the sh.ape of th~ sideplates;too, there are differences to be made out.

It'is somewhat difficult; however, to decide what importance for systematic
purposes may' be attached to t,hese several characters. Schellenberg regards danai,
notwithstanding the absence' of dors~l teeth, as identical with simplex. Certaio other
characters, also, appear inconstant. Thus the position of.the widened joints of antenna 1
bearing the sensory setae is not definite, and' in, the three specimens examined they ,,,ere
as follows :-1,3,7,11,14,17,26,32,39,46 (broken at 55th joint); 1,4,7,10,16,22,. . \ .
29,36,42,50 (broken at 55th joint); 1,4,7, 11, 16,20,24,29,34,38 (broken at 52nd
jomt). The armature ofthe uropod 3 also seems to be slightly variable.

PONTOGENEIl<}A CHOSROlDES vm:. DENTICULATA n.VG1".

(Fig. 54.) ,

" Occurrence.-L Macquatie Island, C.37.1 c! ?

2. " "C.47. 6 ~~'
I.

'.
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Description.-Associated wit,h P. chosmides ~vhich it closely resembles this variety
differs in that peraeon segmeJ,lt 7 was' produced into a median dorsal tooth; pleon
segments 1 and 2each ,,'ith a 10wc!1rina, piod.uc~d into a ·tooth on 1 and a rounded
prominence on 2; On either side of each of.these teeth, the hinder border of the segment
is produced into a short flattened triangular process, not projecting as a tooth such
as is figured in P. 1lshuaiae. 1'he epimera of pleotl segments 1 and 2 are traversed
ohliquely by a low ridge which is produced as a minute point where it meets the ro{u~ded

border. The postero-inferior angle of' pleoD. segment 3 is rounded qmidrate. The
rostrum is minute, antero-lateral corner of head roullded. The eyes ill some, speci~lens
are dark brown, in others colourless, large, rather prominent and rounded oblong to
subcircular in shape, the long diameter equallillg half the iength' of the head. '

The antennae are long, antenna 1 being probably, not les~ than three-fourths
length of antenna 2. Antenna 1 has sensory setae on articuli 1,4,8,13,19,26,33,39,46,
and is broken at the 70th joint; antenna 2, though incomplete shows 80 joints, calceoli

, on peduncle being absent from all but the last joint., Ma-:alla 1 has a few stiff setae on
the outer border of palp.

The telson has a length equalling that of peduncle of uropod 3, its greatest width
being five-eighths of its length; the triangular emargillation is rather les~ deep than
one-fourth the length of the telson.. Th~ rounded apices are unarmed but in the dist~l
half there are two submarginal setae-couples on either side.

:

\
Pontogcneia ChOSfOidcs ,~ar. aenticulatu n.-a,pcrreon scg~cnt 7 and pIcon scgll1~nts -], 2 and :3; h,

. peduncle of antenna 2; 0, maxilla.l; d,-tclson.
, '

,. :E'igure 54.

The integllmentis ~ery finelyshagreened with sniall round pits agreeing ratller
'with the condition figured by Ba;rnard for P. simplex (1932, fig. ll~g).

Remarks.-:--The specimens here colle'cted appear somewhat variable. The
difference in eye colour may be due to bleaching and the differences in a.egree of
development of denticulation of hinder margin of peraeon segment 7 'and pleon segments 1
and 2 a matter of age. . , .

\

, :
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They may be distinguished from the species bl:dentata named by Stephensen
(to whose paper I have unfortunately not had access) from material 'collected .in the

. .', , _ f'

Sub-Antarctic Islands of New ZeahllJd, which likewise has two.body segn}ents produced
into dorsal teeth by the fact that, in the latter, the teeth arise froni. pleon segments 1 and 2·
(fide Rchellenberg, 1932, p. 181). .

PONTOGENEOID'ES n.g.

Body smooth, moderately compressed. Head with mil;.ute rostrum. '. Sideplates
shallow, 1 produced forwardly well on to head, 4 emarginate, deeper than 5. Telson long,
tapering with slight apical notch, unarmed. Antenna 1 very long, the joint,s bearing
sensory setae not widened; accessory flagellum I-jointed, a minute scale tipped with
two stout setae. Antenna 2 much shorter (<j!) than antenna 1, 4th joint of peduncle
longer than 5th. Upper lip rOllilded. Mandible, palp ,,,ith 3rd joiilt longer tJmn 2nd.

. Lower lip with small inner lobes. Maxilla 1, inner plate oblong oval with few terminl\1
plumose setae. Maxilla '2, 'both plates alike, with vestiges 9f a 4iagonal row of setae
on inner plate. Maxilliped, palp long, outer plate, reacJling to second joint,inner plate
short, truncate. ,Gnathopods stout, subchelate, gnathopod 2'. much stronger than
gnathopod ,I (in <j!), carpus short, especially in gnathopod 2. Dactyl of peraeopods
without spine or-seta. Uropod 3, rami 'lubequal, the margins spinose.

Type.-P. abyssi n.sp.

Remarks.-The institution of a new genus seems inescapable but that, it is 'refer;ed
to'it'l proper family is doubtful. At first it was placed in the Gammaridae and its present
assignment to the Pontogeneidae does violence to the diagnosis of that family as set
out by Stebbiag (I~06) as well as to thl1.t proposed more recently by' Rchellenberg (1929)
yet it seems more obviously related to the Pontogeneidae than to the Gammaridae or
Calliopiidae.

Large and' powerfulgr,athopods and almost entire telson are unusual characters
in this family although so far as .the telson is concerned, Pontogeneia ~implex has but
a shallow apical notch to' its telson and the new species described above (P .•cllO;roides)
is very' similn in this respect, but,in both of these the telson is more definitely cleft than
in the present species.

It comes nesrest, appa~ent,]y to Pontogeneia, froin which it differs further in the
lack of widellcd joints Of antenna 1, in bearing the remains of a diagonal row of setae on
inner pla,te' of maxilla 2, in the short inner plate of maxilliped (~), in the'lfonvardlv
directed sideplate 1, in the short carpus of gnathopods, and the absence of a seta on
concave side of dactyl of peraeopods.

POWrOGENEOIDES ABYSSI n.sp.

(Fig. 55.)

Oceurrcnce.-Adelie Land, Station 6" 1 <j!, 12 llme. (strongly cun:ed).
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De8oription.~Headnot deep: as long as .·peraeon segments 1 and 2 combined,
rostrum minu,te,' antero-Iateral angle rounded. Eyes not perceived; sideplates 1~4

rather short, forwardly directed, 4 longest, 5 bilobed, hinder lobe 'almost twice the length
.'

. .

m

.b

Figure 55. Pontogencoides abyssi n.sp.-a, part of antenna 'I with a'cccssory fhigellum more highly magnified; b, part
of antenna 2; c, upper lip; d, part of mandible; e, lower lip; f, maxilla I; g, maxilla ~,apic~s.of inner and outer
plates; h. maxilliped; j, griathopod I; k. gnathopod 2; m, pcraeopod 2; n, uropod 3; 0, telsoQ. .' . .
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of the front lobe, 6 about equally long, 7 rounded, scarcely longer than anterior lobe of 5,
epiqleron of pleon segment 3 evenly rounded behind; the profile of pleon segment 4
excavated dorsally by a deep siu"us. TelsoE, triangulal:; its, greatest width (at base)
slightly more tha~ half its length, apex truncated and shallowly notched with few, very
fine setae.

Antenna 1, as long as body; peduncle joints a!e in leligth approximately 4 :,3 : 1,
the flagellum, of more than 70 joints, exceeds three times the length of peduncle; t,he- 'I-jointed accessory flagellum has, perhaps, Ol;te-fifth of length of joint 1 of primary
flagellum. '

Antenna 2.about half the lenith of antenna 1, the p~duJ1.cles subequal, pedu~J.Cle,
joint 5 being but two-thirds the'length of 4, the flagellum (broken) had probably l~ss than
40 joints. "

Left mandible, cutting edge strong with 4 teeth, secondary lamella with 2 ( ~ 3)
teeth, followed by 11 stiff spme-setae, m~lar moderate, palp stout, reaching nearly to end
of 4th joint of antenna 2, 3td joint almost as long as 1 and 2 together.

Lower lip, Quter lobes rounded, inner small; maxilla 1, inne! plate rotmded oblong,
with 5 setae apically; maxilla 2, plates subequal in length, Diller the wider, with stiff
setae terminally. Submarginally is a. neariy parallel row of these setae and slightly

,more proximally a'n incomplete row (nearly transverse) of 3 stout phunose setae.

Maxillipeds with both outer and inner plates short, a double rc:nv of stiff spine
setae'lying marginally to inner border of,outer plate; palp stqut, joints 3 and 4 subequal.

Gnathopod 1, coxa'sub-triangular, short, carpus short, produced into a wide
lobe on its inner border, propod oval, palm very oblique, fringed with spines, p~ssing
insensibly into hinder border. '

Gnathopod 2, with carpus relatively shorter, produced Dlto a long hinder lobe,
propod very large, widest at middle of its length, palm oblique" as long as'the hinder
border, furnished on on~ side by a row of short stout spDles and on t,he other produced
into a rank of 7 ,or 8 stout teeth, the dactyl fitting between the two rows; the palm is

, defined by two or three stout, spines.

Marsupial lamellae rather long and narr6w.

Peraeopods 3-5 increasing progressively in length, basos expaJided, merus sl~ghtly

decurrent, dactyl without spine on eOlwex border,or setae on cOl~cave border.
.' ..

Uropods 1-'3, decrease' progressiv~ly in length, 3rd extending very slightly beyond
the preceding ,two appendages, In aJl, t,he' outer ralllUS is very slightly shorter tlran
the inner, but the rami are almost equal in 3; they equ~i 'the telson in lengtll' and are
twice as long as the pedlUlCle. . " '

Remarks.-:-This was the only Amphipod obtained at this station, coming from the
greatest depth at which Amphipodan ~laterial was obtained by the': Aurora," ,

"
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Genus PONTOGENEIELLA Schell,

Schellenberg, 1929, p. 278; Bar.nard,,1932, p. 200.
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PONTOGENEIELLA BREVICORNIS (Chev'~')

(Figs. 52c and 56.)

Chevreux, 1906, p: 79~ figs. 45-47 (Atyloides b.); Chilton, 1925, p. 178; Schellenberg,
1929, p. 278, and 1931, p. 191; Barnard, 1932, p. 200.'

Occurrence.-1. Macquarie Island, C.37, 10- ?, lOmm.
, ,

2. " ,,0.47, 1 d', 1'0 mm.

Remarks .-Agreeing very closely with Ohevreux's account. Sideplates' i and 2
are armed with spil~es upon the hinder border as 'figured by Ohevreux, these being
replaced on the.'ventral border by, fin'e setules, those at the postero-inferior corner arising
in distinct notches. , Sideplates 4 and 5 interlock. Maxilla 1 lacks the' setae on outer .
border ofthe palp; maxilla 2 (in the specim~n from.LusitaI~iaBay). shows; at the distal'
end of the diagonal'ro\v of setae upon the inner plate, two plumos~ setae mOlUlted upon
a commonhase-it is probably an individual variation merely. The figure'illustrates
some details of the armature of gnathopod 1. The telson bears submarginal,spinules

, and setae not mentioned by Chevreux. The sculpturing of the integument appears as a
moderately, coarse gra:tulation.

•

"

a

•

c
:Fi~re 56. Pontogeneiella ~revicorni8 (Chevr.)~, m~xilla 2; b, palm and1dactyl.of gnathopod 1; C, telson.

Distribution ...,.-Booth Wandel Island; Deception Islan~; South Orkneys; South
Georgia; ? Palmer Arcllipelago; South Sandwich Islands; South Shetlands.

Genus ATYLOELLA Schell.

Schenenberg, 1929, p. 279; Barnard, 193~, p. 201.
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ATYLOELLA MAGELLANlcA.(Stebb.).- '

Stebbing; 1888, p. 925, pI. 79 (AtylrY[Jsis), 1906, p.360 (Pontogeneia m.) ;? 1914,
_ p. 365 (Atyloides); Schellenberg, 1926, p. 360, fig. 55 (Atyloides); Barnard"

1932, p. 201 (fig. 118g). .

Occurrence.-l. Commonw~althBay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 3 specimens, very
broken. "

'1.
" "

,
Station 2,. 3 ~, 7 mm" 9 mm. and 10 mm.,

1 juv., 6 mill.

•

Remarks .----:-All the specimens (~) are incomplete. ' The general agreement with
Stebbing's figures is so close; however, that I have no hesitati()n in assig~g them to
his. species. Epistome, mouth parts, sideplates, epimeron of pleon 3 and telson ~re

almost exactly as figured. A small difference was noted 'on maxilla ~, wher~, on both
. sides, 'the diag~halrow of plumose setae on' the inner plate consisted of but 5 setae
(Stebbing ghows 6).

The sculpturing of theintegumen~ do~s not accord with Barnard's figure and
description, the une,ien suiface having sparse elongated depressions: The specimens (1)
arevery badlymutilated"but they appear to belong here.'

Distribution.-CapeVirgins,? Falkland Islands;'" Gauss" Winter Station; ?South
Georgia.

Genus ScHRADERIA, Pfr.

Pfeffer, 1888, p. 141, pI. 2"fig., 5; S~ebbing, 1888, p. 913 (Atyloides); 1906, pp. 308
and 362' (Atyloides); Schellenberg, 1929, p~ 280 (Atyloides), and 1931, p. 193;

/ Barnard, 1932, p. 203.

? SCHRADERIA GRACILIS Pfr.

. (Figs. 52d, 57 and 58n.)

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 193 (Atyloides gracilis); Barnard, 1932, p.204,figs. 11Sc, 123
(references).

Occurrence.-l. OommonweaJth Bay, Boat Harbour, 31-5 fathoms, numerous ex.,
-'9mm.

2.

3.

4.

5.

" " " "
25 fathoms, numerous ex., •

.-10 mID.

" " " "
5~60 fathoms, 1 juy.

" ," ." (1913, colI. ~r. McL~an, 3
"

fathoms). num~rous ex.

Adelie Land, Station 7, 2 ex.
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Ji'igure 57. Schraderia gracilis Pfr.-a. head; a', from a second specimen; b, antenna I, peduncle and part of flagellum;
c, part of antcl1IUL 2; d, mandible; d' cutting edges of both mandibles; e, maxilla 1; f, apices of palps of maxilla 1
from a second specimen; g, maxilla 2; h. maxnIiped; j, gnathopod 1 with side plate; k, gnathopod 2 j m, gnathopod

. 2 from anothe~ specimen. ; 0, uroport 3; p,telsop.. . ~
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Remarks .-'-The single hcibitus figure published by Pfeffer was lUJ,a9companied
by any description. That the specimens examined by Schellenberg (1931) and by
Barnard (1932) coming as they do, from the same locality are, correctly referred'to
Pfeffer's species there seems to be no reason to doubt. It appears equally probable that
Bdrnard is justified in hi" belief that the Australian species se1'raticauda is distinct irom
the Antarctic form, but the possibility that there might be more than one Antarctic species
of "this genus seems to have been altogether overlooked. Neither Schellenberg nor
Barnard ,(both of whom have recently referred specimens to this species) have remedied
Pfeffer's omission, by supplying a complete description.

The specimens in the present collection are many of them ovigerous ~,~ but none
exceed 10 mm. ' Nor do any'of the mal,es exhibit calceolateante!U1ae and since Barnard
bas, tentatively, included in his synonymy Chilton's species (calc"eolata) it is to be.presumed
that the 0"0" in the" Discovery" collection conformed to Ohilton's figures, although this
is not expressly stated. Sehellenberg, however, makes the 'possession 'of large calceo)i
in'the male a generic character (1929, p. 280). The specimens examined by Walker,
Schellenberg and Barnard all reached a considerably greater length than those in the
present series and Barnard expresses definitely his disbelief iiy the varjability of gracilis.

I ,

Since the specimens in the present collection show considerable variation and
apparently depart ill some details from Pfeffer's figure, it may be that they should be,
referred to another species, but this in the ~bseDce of a sufficient description i can'llot
certainly determine.. ' '

As a reason for, accepting- Pfeff~r's figure as sufficient for the i~entific3,tioD oIthe
species Barnard points out that the ,characteristic gnathopods are figured rather well.
It is to be noted that, in the figure referred to, the carpus of gnathopod 2 is shown at least
as long as the propod. , ",

In some of the present speciniens examined, the joint is distillctly shorter and the
setae differ. AlJtenna 1 is longer (usually much longer) than antenna 2 whereas·Pfeffer's
'figure shows.antenna 2 the longer. In the hope ofsimplifying matters for future workers
I have ventured, therefore, to offer a detailed account of the specimens in the" Aurora"
collection. - '

Description.-Body' smooth. Head witlI minute rostrum, antero-Iate,ral lobe
rounded, post-antennal region s~rrate,' the number of serrations varying from 2-5 and
freguently different on opposite sides, ~ seta springing from each notch. Eyes rounded
oblong, varying in spirit material, from light to dark brown; sideplate 1 widening below,

, part or all of its lower margin dentate (7~12 teeth), sideplate 2 rather narrower, not
widening below, a portion or whole of tliemargin dentate (2-7 teeth), sideplates 3 with
one postero-Iateral tooth, sideplate 4 not deeply excavate behind; ,epimera of pleon
segments 1 and 2 slightly serrated, that of pleon segment 3 with its'hinder border sinuous,
the distal half with 8-10 serrations, and the'ventral border armed subniargmally with
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spines in 5-6.ranks, telso.n.cleft for more than half its length, the apices trlUlcate,dehiscent
and with 6-9 serrations apiece, laterally with one or two couples of submarginal setae.

. In't,he telRon there are no setae ill the notches, elsewhere upon the body every serrated. .. ,.

edge is setose.

. Ant~nlJa 1, long and slender; peduncle joint 1 has 4 teeth distallyapd is almost
as long as 2 and 3 combined, more than thrice the length of 3; the primary flagellum
(incomplete) had 68 joints, and there was a minute' scale-like, triangular accessory
flagelhun with two terminal" setae. Antenna 2, shorter than antenna~1, peduncle 'has
4th and 5th joints subequal, flagellum witll about 55 j"oints.

Mandible, molar ,,·~n developed, palp long, joints 2 and 3 subequal, 3 widest at
middle, tapering to· its apex.

Maxilla 1, inner plate oval, fringed with setae along its entire inner margin;
outer plate, .truncated apex with eleven serrat.e and dentate spines (much 3:s figured by
StebbulK for serrat1:cauda); palp strong, differing markedly in armatllIe on opposite
sides.. On one side are 13 spines all subequal, on the other 4 are subequal and 7 others
in a- diminishmg series. A second specimen had fewer sp~nes (9 and' 7 respectively).
Maxilla 2, inner' and outer plates practically equal, the inner havmg a margmal frmge
of setae and an incomplet~'diagonahowof 14-17 phunose setae which 'in its lower half
IS submarginal rlinning par,allel to the inner margin of the plate.

Maxilliped, inner plate Jiot'reaching to end of 1st joint of palp, a row of submarginal
setae parallel to its inner border, its apex truncate, set with 3 teeth and several p'lumose
setae; outer plate ovate, extending to about the middle of 2nd joint"~f palp, its inner
margin armed with close set spines,dist5tl half of outer margin with plumose setae. ~,

Gnathopo'd I, relatively rather more' slender than in Stebbing's ftgure of
serraticauda, palm almost transverse, with three spines, dactyl stout, cllIved, ·its inner
border denticulate. Gnathopod 2 long :],nd sle!J,der, closely' resembling the condition'

'for serratwauda but ",ith .~he sensory setae spatula~e and relatively longer.

All of the peraeopods bear gills. Uropods 3, ra~i lanceoIate, subequai, r~ther
longer than peduncle, both margins armed .,,,ithspines, the outer margin of the outer
ramus serrate, with a larger serration at the level of each spme.,

, The condition of the integl~nientvaries in d~fferent regions, pits largest on the head,
elsewhere are smaller and more.scattered and over considerable areas are wholly wanting.

A note upon the label of (1) states that the colour in life is red.

Distribution.-Sohth G~orgiaal+d probably Graham Land, South Orki:leY8andR~88
Sea.

°7g84-H
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SCHRADERIA SERRATICAUDA (SteM.).

(Fig. 52e.)
- '

Stebbing, 1888, p. 920, pI.. 78 (Atyloides s.), and 1906, p. 362; Barnard, 1932, p. 205
(reterilllc'es).

"

Occufren.ce.-(?) Macguarie Island ("Bottle with clams "), ~, 5mm.

, Re~arks.-The single specimen is an immature ~. The antelmae are rather
shoJi; the apices of the telson have three serrations each; the hinder' border of the
epimeroll of pleo;] 3 is crenate rather than serrate but the gnathopoda agree exactly with
Stebbing's figures. The cheek lacks the serrations characteristic of gracilis.

, l'he integument shows numerous small pits comparatively closely set:

Distj·j'butiO??,.!-Australia (off Melbourne); Sub-Ant'l,rctic Islands of N~w Zealand.

Pfeffer, 1888, p. 11 0 (Stebbingia) ; Stebbing, 1888, p. 913, and 1906, p. 363 (Atyloi~);

Schellenberg, 1929, p. 280; and 1931, J? ~94; Barnard, 1932, p. 266.
, .

In his aC,cOlUlt of P. fis sicauda, Schellenberg 'remarks that the number of se~ae

on the inner margin of the uiner plate of maxilla 1 may vary trom 8 to mahy in specilnens
from Kerguelen. In P. walkeri the nmnber is reduced to 6, distally situated, while in
P. schellenbergi there is a fur~her reduction to 5. ~rlle generic diagnosis should be
amended, therefore', to read ". Inner lobe of maxilla'l broad with fromfe\\' to many
setae. '~'. . .,

PARAMOERA WALKERI (Stebb.). '.

(Figs. 52(, m and 58a, b.) ,

Walker, 1~03, p. 58, pI. 11, flg~. 91-97; Chevreux, 1913, p. 169, figs. 53-0:55;
Schellenberg, 19~9; p. 281; Barnard, 1930, p', 388, and ? 1932, p. 206.

Occurrence.-l. Comm01~wealthBay, Boat Harbour, 3~-5 ·f.

2. " """ 3-4 f.
3. " """ 1913, 3
4. (Label Amphipoda Xl.) .
5. (Loc. 1)

1
Mi:my e?,amples
, reac~illg a

f -, maxunum,

" J" le~gth, of14 mm. ex-
tended.

• • ,.t -

Remarks .-,-One of.these tubes (No.5) contained a label in Dr. Chilton's handwritulg,
"A'ty?'us walkeri ",Stehb., loco 1, and there can be no doubt, I -think, that all should be

, r~ferred to ~his species; originally described by Walker, with whose descriBtion they
conform very exactly. A label,' attached to No.2, states that-these amphipods werc
", very,nunierousthroughout the'year.'" Nos. 4 and 5'co~talnedno locaiitylab~is but it
is probable that all came from Boat Harbour arid from shall?w water. 'fhere are triflurg':
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differences observed in mout.h parts but. none which exceed what. might be regarded a~

due to individual variation. As Che~eux h11:s already noted (1913, p. 172) the number
of plumose setae on the inner plate of maxilla 1 is but six. . .

.'

n \

\
Figure 58. Schraderia gracilis Pfr.-n, epimeron of-pleon, segment 3, Paramoera ~lker. (Stebb.)- a, maxilla. I; ~ .b,

maxilla 2.

Barnard fig~es and describ~s the.integument. in th~s. species as finely' shagreened
and without large pits. The specimens in which this character was observed were
apparently a couPle of immature examples from South .Georgia. An examination of a
number of specim.ens, large and small, in the present material, reveals in every case the

. fine shagreened surface interrupted by frequent fairly large pits, resembling much more
nearly the figure (1l8i) given by Barnard for Paramoera gregaria. An extended scrutiny
revealed that in certain areas (principally parts of sideplates 1-4) the pits are absent
or scarce but it is quite unlikely that Barnard would have overlooked, them had they'
been present in his specimens. 'When, however, the 'lurface(ant,ennae, sideplates, e~.)

is {xamined 10 prepared mounts, it. is found to .be wh.olly covered by fine curved lines,
suggesting the free margins of overlapping scales.

.. . \ .
It would. appear, therefore, that this condition of the integu~e'lt cannot be

altogether relied upon as a ~onstant feature in a species distributed ov~r a wide area.
It is, of course, possible that the specimens referred by Barnard and myself to walkeri
really belong to different species, but I certainly cannot discover any diBtinctive feature
which would justify tIle assignmelit of the" Aurora" material to any other species. , The
collection comes, moreover, from a region relatively near to the type locality.

Oolour.-Most of-the specimens (in spirit) are almost white. In one tube, the
inclusion of a tie~on label with brass eyelet appears to be responsible for the sta.inlllg
of the material to a dark brown! A note with (2) says" colour red."

,Distributian.-Ross .Sea; .South R~etlands; South Georgia. .
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PARAIIWERA SP.

(Figs. 52g and 59.)

Barnard, 11)32, p. 206, fig. 124 (references).

"

"

. Occtt'rrence.-l.

2.

3.

Macquarie Island, (1912), 8 exs., 5~9 mm. including 2 <¥

brood lamellae).

" C~37, 1 ex. <¥ (ovig.), 8·5nun..
\

" C.44, 1, immature, 4 mm. (mutilated).

. \

<¥ (with

Remarks.--The specimens (1) which are now in an extremely poor state of
preservation, were fOUlld to have been assigned provisionally by Dr. Chilton to Paramoera

. austrina (Bate). They confor~;however, m,ueh more nearly in shape of l~ead; large
reniform eyes, third pleon segment allfl in shape and armature of gnathopod, with the
figures given- by Barnard for P. gregaria (Pfr.) from which they differ chiefly in size.
Maxilla 1 has 9 plumose setae fringing theinner plate; -.maxilla ? has 10 in the incomplete
dIagonal row on its inner plate; for 'aust'lina, Stebbing s~ows these setae much more

.• .numerous. 'fhe third uropods are setose, and while Bate ~tates explicitlj for austrina
tha:t these appendages are Ullarmed, Stebbing (1888, pI. 75-77) shows these appendages
furnished with spines and setae, and Pfeffer's figures aJ~o suggest very dclinitely a setose
or spinulose cOllditi9nof this appendage in hisspe~ies: 'rhe sculpturing of the integuinent
differs from the condition represented by Barnard in that the pits are long oval in shape
al~d comparatively widely ~paced,particularlyupon ~he sideplates.- ,

- e
Figure fHl. ]'flramn,;ra sp.-a, maxilla. 1; b. maxilla 2; c, pleon segment 3 j el, ufopod 3; e, te18o~
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In two details do I find a difference' from the figures given by Barnard, the
" Aurora" specimens having a short row of four smaT! spinules a,]ong the ventral border
of the epimeron of third pleon segment, wherein it agrees more nearly"with P. attstrina,
and the telson,. appears wider and shorter relatively.

.The small and badly broken speCImen (3) liad the collector's ~ote " colour red-'
brown:'" .

PAR~:r.roERA HAMILTONI n.sp.

(~igs. 52h, nand 60.)

"

Occurrence.-l.

2.

~3.

Macquarie Island, C.26, 2ex, _.
" "S.E. Harb., 18 ex., 7-10 mm., incl. more thall

. a dozen ovigerous CfCf and'4'~ immature c!c!.

" North Elld.· 2 ex;.

\,
/

j

4. StomacIl of Notothenia m.acrocephala,·1 ex., badly m~cerated.

Description.-The following description. is based upon an ovigerous Cf of 9 nun.,
Body smooth, without dorsal teeth. Head wIth rostrum short, antero-lateral border
produced into a short r~nm.ded lobe, post antem!al angle. not very acute.. Eyes of .
moderate si~e, oval, black. .

Sideplates 1-3 about as deep as related segments, 1 not widening'below, 4 deepest, 
as wide as' segments 1 and 2 combined." Epimeron of pleOI! segment 2 slightly convex
below, hinder border straight, postero-inferior migle rounded quacdrat~; pIcon segment :I

rounded; its anterior half with a few small submarginal spinules, hinder border convex,
r '.

smooth (~).

,. .
Telson two-thirds as wide as long, cleft for little more than hal~ its length, apices

rounded, each with terininal spine; a couple of short submarginal plumose setae on eit,her
side at the middle of its length.

. I • _,

Antenna 1, (Cf) about as long as head ali.d peraeon segmel~ts ]-4, peduncle
moderately stout, flagellum with 27 + joints, alte!:n.ate joints bearing small brushes
of sensory' setae; acce~sor}; flagellum rodlike, I-jointEd, shorter than joint 1 of primary·;

'flagellum. Antenna 2, considerably longer t,han antenna], peduncle with joints 4 and 5
equal. .

, .

. The joints of tlJc peduncle of both antel1nae appear, in profile minutely serrulate;
in surface view t,hey are found to be covered by fine polygol'.al overlapping scales.

Upper lip rounded belo,\'; .epibtome without tooth-lil(~ process.
-

Mandible, cutting edge with six stout rounded"teeth, molar large, palp stout, 2nd
joint longer than 3rd, the latter truncated terminally, setose. .V;mier lip with inner
lobe obsolescent or wanting. Maxilla 1, imler plate short, distally truncated,' having
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.a rounded oblong shape, with 8 or 9 plumose setae on obliquedistal'border; outer plate
with densely crowded serrate'spines, probably more than 11; palp 'well developed
with about 10 apical spintdes and a parallelsub-apical r.ow of setae. MaXilla 2, imler plate
a little shorter aI\d much narrower t:Qan outer, reseinbles that of Atyloella maiJellanica
ill having a short incomplete diagonal~ow of plumose setae appearing as a continuation
distally of. a prorimal marginal rank, the plumose setae, in this species, being more'
numerous (8-10) and more closely set. .

Figure 60. Paramoera namiUm!i n.sp.-a, head with peduncle of antenna 1 ; b. part of antenna 2 j c, maxilla 1;' d,
ma~illa 2; c, maxillip.cd; f, gnat,hopod 1 wit.h side plate; g, gllathopod 2 j h tclson.

. The maxillip~d conforms fairly clo~ely to the description given by Stebbing for this'
appendage in A,·magellanica.

Gnath~pod 1, carpus broadening distally, longer than broad, shorter than oval
propod; pal~l 'scarcely convex, shorter than hind margin of joint, defined by a group

.ofspiI\es. Gnathopod 2, resembliJ'!.g gnathopod i except that the carpus is more nearly
triangular. . "

\
"
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Uropod 3, peduncle short,' outer ramus shorter than inner by one-fifth of its
length.

The two examples (3) have the same scaly condition but differ in arrangement
of seta and have larger eY,es. The integrunent appears wholly covered by close set pits,
very shallow perhaps representing concave areas whi0h appear as scales when viewed
by transmitted light. The specific name is in complimp,nt to Mr. H. Hamilton who was
responsiblefoi the securing of the Macquarie Island material.

Remarks .-In the distinct inequality of the rami of 'uropod 3 this species see~ls
to be peculiar in this genus. 'J'he diagonal row of plumose setae on inner plate of maxilla
~ i~ continued at its proximal end along t,he inner margin of the plate-a condition which
Schellenberg suggests, in his revision of the tamily;' is peculiar to Atyloe1la. Stebbing,
however, figured such a conditiOlI for Atyloide8a~lstralis and A. assim:ihs both of which
have since b,een recognised as ideJltical with P. austrina.

PARAMOERA MACQUARIAE n.sp.

(Figs. 52j alld61.)

Occurrmice.-Macquarie Islitnd,' 0.31, 3 ~, 8 mm.

Dcscription.-J~ike P. lwmiltoni from which, however, it diffe~'s insev~ralcharacters
some of wllich might have been regarded as sex differences. The single specimen is
pi'obably 3., 'rhe eyes' are larger thali in ham/I!lom:. Antennae' stout, ,b~t incomplete,
both are'calceolate; an~enna 1 with stout H,ointed accessory flagellum, beating ablmdant
sensory cylinders on every other joint alternating (after the 8th jOlllt) with a c~lceolus;

it is broken at about the 35th joint'. Antenn.a 2, broken at about the 32ud joint shows
alternately a tuft of short setae and a 'calce'olus on every other j?int.. ' .

. Neither' ant\llUla,' however, shows the least trace of scales, but the peduncular
joints of alltClUla'2 are very sE!tose.

.. .
, '. The shape of the head is like that of hamiltoni but for the' occurrence of a sharp', . . . '. . .."

prl?cess immediately below the rounded antero~latera.l lobe., , '
" "

The mouthparts also are very like those of hamiltoni; maxilla 1 bears four stiff
setae on outer border of palp, maxilla 2 has slightly few~r stout setae Ol~ the apex of its
outer lobe, and the diagonal row of plumose setae on the inner lobe, though consisting
of the'same nrunber'(lO), does not quite-reach the inner margin whereas in hamiltoni one
or two of the more proximal setae of this row appear to spring from the illlie~ border. '
There are slight differences also. in the armature of the maxiIIipeas and the
distribution of setae on gnathopods.. . . .

. . Uropod 3 has.the rami subequal; the puter ramus very slightly the shorter: .The.
. telson ~hows slight differences in proportions, armature an~ con,ditioJ].' of apices;-

"

. ,
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, .
Figure tH. Paramnera macquariae n.sp.-a, head j h, antenna 1; C, antenna 2; <1, maxilla I; e, maxilla 2 jf, part of palp of
. maxilliped; g, uropod 3. , ..

. I. .

The integument appears finely granular and pits are absent.
, ..

Remarks.:-So close is the external resemhlaJ;l.ce of this species toP. hamiltoni that,
but forihe conspicuol,lsly calceolate condition .it is prob<thle that it would nave been
referred 'to that species. The ().bsence of the scaled condition, however, marks it off
sharply; It .has, of course, very much in comnion. with P. austrina which Schellenberg
rega~ds as synonymous with fissicaud(1 and of which the 3 (from Kerglielen) is said to have
anterma J with ?alceoli (1931, p.195). . . .

•
PARAMOERA SCHELI,ENBERGi n.sp.

(Figs. 52k and 62.)

Oceurrence.-Macquarie Island, C.13, 19 ,?,?, including spent (4), with emhryos (6),
ovig.(5), juv. (4), all strongly curved and measuring in tliat position about 8 mm.;
4' immature, 5'5-6 mm. .

. ,
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Description ,-Body smooth; sideplates 1-4 relatively long, 1 not narrowed distally,
1-3 poster07inferior angle notched, with a single stiff seta, 4 moderately excav.ate
posteriorly; 5 with. hinder lobe' the deeper. Epimeron of pleon segment 3 .rounded
behind, its postero-Iateral margin crenate, its lower border with it row ·of 9 spines. Telson
as long as wide, cleft for nearly four-fifths of its length, each apex armed with a single

. terlninal spine.' .

Figure'62. Paramoera 8chellenbergti n.sp.-a, antenna 1; b, antenna 2; c, mandible (palp);' d, maxilla 1; C, maxilla 2;
f, maxillipcd and e~d of palp; ~, 1, gnathopod 1, with, side plat~; ~,h 1, gnathopod 2; j, cpimeron of pIcon
segment 3; k, telson.
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Head with post-antennal lobe round.ed, antero-lateral lobe rounded quadrate.
Eyes black, large reniform. Epistome not produced into tooth-like process. Antennae
moderately stout, subequal; antenna 1, ,peduncle stout, length of joints ·as i:":: 3,
flageiliIm twice as long as peduncle with 38+ joints, alternate joints rather 'wid~ned

and bearing a tuft of 6:ormore sensory setae; with short flattened but a~tici.ilated 1
jointed accessory flagellum. Antenna 2; with joints '4 ar.d 5 of pe<:hmcle',. subequal.
Upper lip, rounded not incised; lower lip with inner lobes barely indicated; maxilla 1,

, inner plate rOlmded oblong.with 5 plumose setae apically; outer with about 8 pectinate
spines; palp with 2/3 stiff seta~ on outer border. Maxilla 2 with short diagonal row
of plumose setae 5 (or 6) in number, one (or 2) of which arise from the irtner border.

Maxilliped ,~ith 4th joint of the palp not as long as the 3rd, furnished with several
sub-apical setae.

" Gnathopod 1, carpus short :llld broad, subequal to propod, ill gnathopod 2,
, pr~pod considerably longer than carpus.

Peraeopods 1-5 with single seta onc~ncave sid.e of dadyl, which is short and
blunt; basos of peraeopods 3-5 crenulate along its hll~der margin.

~ropod 1, peduncle considerably longer than stiliform. rami, armed with short
spmes.

Uropod '3, rami lanceola.te, equal, one-third longer than pedluwle, set with stout'
spines and long setae, springing in couples.

Integument finely shagreened and with small pits not very' ablUldant.

Remarks.---,-Differing appaJ:ently from all described species of tlJis genus in the
reduction in the number of plmnose setae o,n llmer plate of maxilla, 1: P.' ·ivalkeri c'omlllg
nearest to it in this respect but it is readily distinguished from that species by the abscnce

, of dorsal teeth on peraeon and pleoll.;from edouardi it differs, also in its subequal
antennae, in the equality of 4th and 5th joint of pedwwle of antenI).a2, III the coxa of
petaeopod 5, armature of uropods and more deeply cleft telson; from ·austrina it IS
further distinguished by the shape of coxa 1, aId apparently by t.he well developed' tuft

, . of setae on ~nd joint of mandibular palp.

FAMILY DEXAl\'IINIDAE.

"Stebbing, 1906, p. 514..

'Genlls POLYCHERIA Hasw.

'Stebbing, 1906; p. 519; Schellenberg, 19i1l, p. 212.

"
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POLYCHERIA ANTARCTICA (Stebb.).

Occurrence.-Common~ealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25fatboms, 1 e:x;., 3'5 mm.

123

.,

Remarks.-The specimen appears to agree more n'early with the Kerguelen
specimen described by Stebbing than with the various other fo~ms ni:nned by Schell,enberg.

Distribution.--A1Jtarctica and sub-rmtarctic regions.

FAMILY GAMMARIDAE"

Stebbing, 1906, p. 364.

,CERADOCOIDES n.g.

Body ~lender. Head without rostrum. Sideplates becoming progressively
more sha.llow, 4 'not emarginate behind, 5 and 7 bilobed.Telson small with narrow
triangular excision. Inner, plates of maxilla 1 and 2 with numerous setae. P~raeopods

1~5 with basos,not expanded. Uropod 1 extending well bey~md uropod 2, f!.s far as3;
rami subequal; ,uropod 2, rami unequal; outer:ramus the shorter; uropod 3, rami,
narrowly lance~late, subequal. ,Type.--C. chiltoni n.sp.

CERADOCOIDES CHILTONI n.sp.

(Fig. ,63.) •
Occurrence.-Commonw~alth Bay, Station 4, i <i?, 32 mIll.

Description.-Body smooth' rounded, postero-inferior angle of the epimeton
of pIeon segment 3 not upwardly curved,pleon segments 4 and, 5 with 'sharp pointe'd
triangular carina:e. "

Head not deep, antero-Iateral angle rounded quadrate: eye snll111 reniform, brown
in spirit sp,ecimen, very near to anterior m~rgin of the head.

Antenna 1 very long, not very stout, joint 2 of peduncle longer than 1 and nearly
six times the length of 3; flagellum about 60 joints; accessory flagellum well developed,
7-jointed. Antenna 2 ll-lOre slender? peduncle longer than that of antenn'a 1, flagellum
little longer than last joint of peduncle, 17-jointed.

The hand of gnath~pod 2',is very like that of Paraceradocus miersii as figured by
Barn~rd (1932, p. 216, fig. 133)" the dactyl projecting considerably b~yond the stout
spine which defines the palm and with the whole inner border denticulat~. l::eraeopod 3
much shorter th~n 4 and 5 which are subegual.
'"J ..' •

Utopod 1, pedUncle extending beyond end of peduncle of uropod 2, its ventral
border armed with 2 stoutspines,-considerably longer than the styliform rami, outer
ramus very slightly shorter than iimer: "
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, .

Figure 63. G,eradocoides chiltoni n.sp.-a, maxilla ~'; b, maxilla 2; c. telson.

Uropod 2, pedmlCle extending back just as far as the' pedlUlcle of mopod 3, rami
unequal, the outer shorter than inner by one tIlird of its length. Uropod 3; peduncle
shorter, rami inore than three times its length, styliform or very narrowly lanceolate,

Telson small, tapering, 'with a trianglllar; excision'nearly half· its length, each
apex with a short stout spine, its greatest width 'about fom-fifths its length.

Remarks:-Differs froin the typical condition of P. miersii Ul proportions of
antennae, in the narrow IUlear basos of peraeopod 3-5 and Ul tIle proportions of the
mopod~. ,In the latter it agrees quite closely with some species of Maera (e.g., M. tenera)
but it has the condition o.f maxilla 1 and 2 characteristic of Paraceradocus and Oeradoc'us:
The hand exhibits a remarkable likeness to that of P. miersii.

FAMILY TALITRlDAj~.

Stebbmg, 1906, p. 523.

Genus HyAI,E Rathke.
Stebbing, 1906, p. 559.

I ' ,

Macqualie Island (coIl. bv H. Hamilton), numerous ex.; c3c3 .. .. ' ,
extended.' reach 19 mm. (10-14 mm. in, cmved condition),
'il9about 12 mm., juv: 6 mm. Taken among" root.s of kelp"
and UDder stones at low tide:

I.
Stebbillg, 1906,p.564;

p.226.

Occurrence.--l.

HYALl<J HIRTIPALMA (Dana).

(Fig. 64a-c.)',

Ol;Jilton, '&909, p. 643 (?);: Schellenberg, 1926, p. 371" ahd 1931
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2. Stomach of Harpagifer bispinis Forster (38- fathoms), fragments of
. 3 large specimens. . '

Distribution.-Sonth Georgia;' Pacific Coast of Soutb America; New Zealand,
, .

and its Sub-antarctic Islands; Macquarie Island; Soutl~ Africa; Kerguelen.

HYALE NOVAEZEALANDIAE (G. M. Thonison).

(FIg. 64d-f.)
Stebbing, 1906; p. 567.

Occurrence.-l. ~1acquarie Island, 0.22, 5 nim. '

2. " "CAl, 9<3'<3', 5-10mm.; 3 ,?,?, 6-8'5 mm.
3. Commonwealth Bay, 25, fatllOms; <3' 6 mm., '? 6 mm.

Remarks.-The larger specimens (2) agree quite well with the description ot this
species. The' collecto~'s note states that' in life the colour was carmine: The

. measurement, in practically every case, Was that of the rolled up"animaL Those from
Aerial Cove are much smaller-all immature-and doubtfully belong here.

The tw,o specimens from Adelie Land agree fairly well with the Macq~arieIslalJ(~

specimens; antennae, gnathopodsof both <3' and ,?, peraeopod 5, .uropods and telson in
specime.ns from the two localities. beirig practically indistinguishable. .

8

b
Figure 64. Hyale hirtipalma (Daua,)_, maxillA I; b, maxillipcd;, c, apex of palp of maxilliped more highly magnified.

Hyale novaezealandiae G. M. Thoms.-d, maxilla 1; C, maxilla 2; f, maxilliped. .

\

In the mouth parts certain differen'ces were observed; the palp of maxill!} 1
in the Adelie Land specimenis Ullusually.iong reaching to the middle of tbe outer apical
spine; maxilla 2 shows the two plates equally long, the 4th joint of the palp of maxilliped
is rather more slender (relat~vely longe~) and its surface is witholit the rasp-like surface
that is fou.ndin both hirtipalma, and typical navaezealafbdiae.

, ,Distribtttion.-New Zeal~nd; The Snares; Macquarie Island.,
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FAMILY AORIDAE.

Stebbiog, 1906, p. 585.

~ AORA sP..

Dccurrence.-Commollwealth Bay"Station2, 1 <jl (ovig.), 6 ni.m.
, . .

Remarks.-A single very incomplete <jl'(with three l,a~ge eggs in pouch) is placed,
here with some hesitation. Antennae and, all but on~ of the peraeopods are missing
but the body and gnathopods are strikingly like the figures given by Stebbing (1888,
pI. ll~, fig. c) for A. typica: tn:cJuibostrychus).

FAMILY PHOTIDAE.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 603.

Genus HApLOCHEIRA IIaswe1l.'
, '

Stebbing, 1906, p. 609.

HAPLOCHEIRA BARBIMANUS (G. M. Thomson).

(Fig. 65.)

Stebbing, 1888, .p. 1172, pI. 126 (plumosa); 1906, p. 609, figs. 106, 107, and 1 1914,
p.370; Walker, 1907, p. 35; Ohilton, 1912, p~ 510; Schellenberg, 1926, p. 375
and 1931, p. 232; Barnard, 1930, p. 391 and 1932, p:235.

•

Dccurrence.-l. Onnmonwealth Bay, 1 juv., 2'5 nun.

2. " " 25 fathoms, many ex., 2-6 min.

3. " ". 3 fatho,ms, 3 <jl<jl (ovig.); 5-6 nun.
I '

4. " ,,45-50 1athoms, 9 ex., 4-6 mm.

5. " " ' 55-60 fathoms, 3 immat., 4 mm.,

16. Macqu,arie Island (sifting§ from kelp), 1 'j?, 6 mID.
~~ \

, ,

.\.- .',

I Remarks.-The specimens are all more or, less incomplete but sufficient for
identification, being U~ fairly close agreemeiltwith Stebb'ing's (1888) accolmt.

, "Antenna i shows the accessory flagellum 3-jointedas Walker has noted.. U,:opods
3 ofJthe specimen dissected were re~larkable for the fact that on the One side the ranli
were of almost equal size, while UpOD, the othe~thecharacteristiccondition, was fOilnd
(i.e., with the iImer.ramus miIch reduced)..
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. I am in agreementwlth Barnard in doubting the identity of the AD.tarctic species
with the Australasian but the' specimeti( 6) from Macquarie Island IS too incomplete

.(antennae and ap peraeopods being wanting) t.o furnish decisive evidellCe. The eye
is round with about 12 ocelli whereas Stebbulg describes it as oval with about 30·{)celli.
Iti mouth parts, armature of uropod, telson, etc., it differs "in' numerous small details
from the Antarctic species. Stebbing hilnself, after the exatnination of the Australian
forms, came' very definitely to. the conclusion' that the Antarctic plu.mosa was quite
distinct (1888; pp. lI77-8) and, so far as I can discover, has nowhere offered any reason
for the ,subsequent union (1906). of that species with barbimanus: Barnard refers the
Falkland Islan~s specilnens collected by the" Discovery" to a distinct species, robu~ta,

to which ?e suggests t·he specimens recorded by Stel;>bing (1914) may also be referable.

Distribution.-Kerguelen; McMurdo Sound: South Orkneys; South Georgia;
? Falkland Islands.

/

IIaplocheira barbimanu" (G. M. Thoms.)
{\., uropods 3 and telson.

Figure 66. P~ew1i8chryoceTU8 dislichon (Brnrd.l
a, uropod 3.

FAMILY JASSIDAE.
Sbebbing,'1906, p. 647.

Genus J ABSA Lecwh.
I .

Stebbmg, 1906, p. 652; Se:\.i;on, 19lI,pp. 212-3; Schellenberg, 1931, pp. 248-50;
Barnard, 1932, p. 241.

J~SSA FALCATA (Mont.).

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 250, fig. 130; Barnard, 1932, p. 241 (ref.).

Occurrence.--l. Macquarie Island, C.22 \. Numerous specimens' c3~ 'to
2. " "C.26 . l 6 mm. (strongly flexed)
3. " "C.37· oJ 9 mm., extended. .
4. " "S.E. Harbour ~~ ovig., 3-9 mm. 00

5. Numerous fragments from stomach of Notothenia mcwrocephala
. Giinther (No. 71):

6. Fragments frorn stomach 'of Zandorhynch'}J.s spin~fer.Giinthe~.
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".--Rwwrks.~The specimimsappear to be referable to this multiform species although
the range of variation within the collection appears to be even greater t,haIl has already
been recorded. Among the few fragmentary specimens (5), upon. which antennae still
remained attached, the proportion:s of the peduncular joints appeared to differ from the
account given by Stebbing, 1906, p. 654 (pulchella) and the propod of gnathopod 2 in some
males, reached a length'of almost 4 mm., suggestmgthat the complete specimen had a

. total length considerably greater than that recorded for falcata; the finger, to'o, was very
strongly curved.

. In the material collected' from rocks and seaweed, at the several localities ill

Macquarie Island the 2nd gnathopod of the m~le i~ eA-tremely variable.

For the most-part th~ specimersseemto have been taken" in burrows ;, a~ong
the roots of kelp, or crawling free under rocks below low tide mark, but in oo,e case (0.22)
the actual nests, attached to submerged seaweed were coll'1cted". The nests appear as
irregular felt-like masses contai~in.g embedded fronds of seaweed.

The collector's note reads: "Animals inllabit a tube; coming out and dying
quicldv on exposure to air. Colour: Bed-brown."

Distribution .-Almost cosmopolitan.

JASSA GONIAMERA Walker.

Walker, 1903, p.61; figs. 98-106 and 1907, p. 38 (llemiiassa g.); Schellenberg, 1931,'
p.253.

Occurrence.--l. Oommonwealth Bay,. 55-60 fathoms, 1:,3", 15 mm.

2. " " Station 7, 1 CS, 10 mm.

Remarks .-Barnard (1932), apparently considers this as identical with Pfeffer's'
ingens, and also Ohevreux's wandeli. Schellenberg, however, maintains the three species
as distinct, and records Walker's species from ,Graham Land.. Barnard has very justly
pointed out, in anotlier cOlUlection, that. Pfeffer's figures are remarkable for their accuracy;
the two specimens in the ': Anrorli," 'collection agree. inessential details (e.g.
antennae quite exactly "ith Walker's account, but not 'with Pfeffer's figures. .

Distribution.-South Victoria Land; "Gau~s" Winter Station; Graham Land.

Genus PSEUDISCH'~YOCERUS Schell.

Schellenberg, 1931, p. 254.

PSEUDISCHRYOCERUS J:JI~TICHON(Bamard)~

(Fig. 66.) .
.. . '

Barnard, 1930, p. 391, fig. 50,and 1932,p..227, fig. 141 (Eurystheus d.); Schellenberg,
.1931, .p. 255, fig .. 133.

4,

'l..
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Ocqu'rrence.---'-l. Commonwealth Bay, Boat Harbour, 25 fathoms, 2 ,~cr, 4 nnn. and
7 mm.

2.
" " " " 55-60 fathoms, cr 7 mill:; 'i?'

8 mIll. (ovig.), 2 immat.
5 mm. and 6 mm.

II Rernarks.~In general these agree very closely with the descriptions of Barnard
aild Schellenberg, the armature and the proportions of rami to peduncle of uropod 3
differing slightly ·from those of Barnard's and Schellenberg's figures. The slightly
lI11cillate condition of the rami of the uropod 3 and the reverted 3rd peraeopod apparently
warrant Schellenberg's transference of this species to the Jassidae. . /

Distribution.-South Victoria Land; South Georgia; Cape Adam ~

FAMILy PODOOERIDAE.

Stebbin.g, 1906, p. 694.

Genus PODOCERUS Leach.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 700.

PODOCERUS CiPILLIMANUS n.sp.

(Fig. 67.)

"
.,

Macquarie Island, C.31, 2 crcr, 7-8 mm.; 2 imniature Jcr, 5 mm.;
3'i?'i? (ovig.), 5-6 mm.; 5 'i?'i?, 3-4 mm.

C.47, 5 crcr, 5-6 mm., 2 'i?'i? (ovig.), 5 mill.2.

Occurrence.-l.

c

Figuro 67.. POdocer'U8 capillimanus n.sp'~J antenna 2, 0 ; b, gnathopod ], d; 0, gnathopod 2, 6 ; d. gna~hopod 2, ).'.

·7984-1
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Descript1:011;.~Body smooth~ Antenna 2 in ~ only slightly shorter than in ~, .
ultimate joint of peduncle scarcely longer than penultimate and little longer than
flagellum whiehis divided distinctly into 3 joints, in both ~and ~, and is closely set along
the whole length of its lowel' border with short curved setae.

Gnathopod 1 with 6th joint subequal to 5th, and in the inner aspect of propod
being densely setose, its anterior border bears a series of spine-like setae. Gnathopod 2
in ~, 4th joint not produced into apical tooth, 5th joint very small but distinct, 6th, palm
sinuou's, defined by a r~nnded notch into which fits the apex of the long fulger;. mesially
.this depressiou is shielded hy a broadly expanded lobe whose distal edge is fringed with
spines. The wbole inner aspect and the ventral border of the propod is clothed in ndult r!
with a dense brush of long flexible setae. The anterior border of thepropod lacks
dflfinite notches and is armed only with two or three ranks of setae.

. . Gnathopod 2 in ~. has the 4th joint slightly produced apically, has propod lllore
broadly oval than in r!, palm convex, defined by a notchand lobe as in r!.

In other respects this species agrees closely with the account given by Stebbing
(1906, pp. 704--5) for P. laevis. The condition of antennae and gnathopoda requires;
I think, the erection of a distinct species for this Macquarie Island form.

The Collector's note states that these (47) were obtained " from spongy rock
. "covenngs.
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,LIST OF SPECIES OF AMPHIPODA COLLECTED AT THE

SEVERAL LOCALITIES AND STATIONS.

A.-ANTARCTICA.

1. King George V Land (Main Base), Boat Harbour, S. 67°, E. 142" 36' .

. 28th May to Is.t June, 1912, 3t-5.fathoms.

Cheirimedon femoratus (Pfr.);
Heterophoxus videns Barnard;
SOOaantarctica Wlkr.;
Liljeborgia georgiana Schell.;
Schraderia gracilis PEr.;
Paramoera walkeri (Stebb.).

f ,

3rd and '!th September, 1912, 25 fathoms.

Paralysianopsis odhneri Schell.;
Pachychelium antarcticum Schell.
Aristias antarcticus Wlkr.;
Cheirimedon femoratus (Pfr.);
Tryphosa adarei ,Wlkr.;
Tryphosa murrayi Wlkr.; ,
Orchomenella cavimanus Stebb.;
Orchomenella franklini Wlkr.;
Heterophoxus videns Barnard;
SOOa antarctica Wlla:.;
Leucothoe spinicarpa (Abild.);
Metopoides heterostylis Schell.;
Pseudothau,matelson cyproides n.sp.;' ,
Panoploea joubini Chevr., var. bidentata n.vaT..
Gnathiphimedia sexdentit,a (Schell.);
Echiniphimedia echinata (Wlkr.);
LiljOOorgia consanguinea Stebb'.;
Oradarea walkeri Shoem,;
Atyloe1la magellanica (Stebb.);..
Schraderiagracilis Pfr.; .
Polycheria antarctica (Stebb.);
Hyale novaezealandiae (G. M. Thoms.);
Haplocheira' barbimanus (G.IV1. Thoms.);
Pseudischryocerus distichon (Barnard).

14th September, 1912. SUrface forms.

Cheirimedon fougneri Wlkr.
• 7984-K
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14th December, 1913. '45-50 fathoms .

Tryphosa murrayi Wlkr.;
Andaniotes li'l'fearis Barnard;
Seha antarctica Wlkr.;
Echim:phimcdia lwdgsoni (Wlkr.);
"tJiiiehorgia consanguinea Stebb.;
Oradarea walkeri Shol:'m.; .
Atylopsis megal9Ps Ii.sp.;
Haplocheirabarbiman1is (G. M. T,homs.).

21st December, 1913. 50-60 fathoms..

. , LeucothVe spinicarpa (Abild.);
Echiniphimedia hodgsoni (Wlkr.);
H aplocheira barbimamls (G. M. Thoms.);
J assa goniqmera Wlkr.;
Pseudischryocerus disticlwn (Barnard).

1913, 3 fathoms.

oheirimedon femoratus (Pfr.);
Tryplwsa adarei Wikr.
Tryplwsa murrayi Wlkr.;
H eterop lwxus videns Barnard;
Methalimedon nordenskjoldi Schel!.; .
Liljehorgia georgiana Schel!.;
Orada1ea walkeri Sh~em.;
Eusirus antarcticus G. M. Thoms.;

'. Schraderia gracilis Pfr.;
Paramoera walkeri (Stebb.)';
Haplocheira barbimamls (G. M. ThOll1s.).

II. Oommonwealth Bay.

Station 1, 22nd December, 1913, 350-400 fathoms.

Pachychelium antarct1:cum Schell.
Ambasiopsis tumicOJ'nis n.sp.;
Uristes gigas Dana;
Tryphosa mU1'rayi Wlkr.;

.Parandaniexis mixtus n.g., n.sp.;
lphimediella margu~ritC1:Chevr., var. aeuta n. v~r.;

Pariphimediella microdentata (Schel!.);
Gnathiphimedia ml1'lidibularis' Barnard;
Gnathiphimedia sexdentata (Schell.);

,.-

I.

\
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Echiniphimedia echinata (Wlkr.);
Echiniphimedia lwdgsoni (Wlkr.); ,
Epimeria macrodonta Wlkr.;
E1tsirus perdentatus Chevr:

Station 2, 28th December, 1913, 288-300 fathoms:

Waldeckia obesa (Chevr.);
. Uristes gigas Dana;
.Tryplwsella georgiana Schell.;
Tryp lwsa kergueleni (Miers);
Tryphosaadarei WIkr.; i

Tryplwsa murrayi Wlkr.;
Lepidepecreella emarginata n.sp.;
And~niotes ingens Ohevr.;
Ampelisca macroc'ephala Lilj.;
Ampelisca barnardi n.sp.;
Leucotlwe spinicarpa ( Abild.)';.'
Proboloides dentimp,nus n.sp.;
Oediceroides calmani Wlkr.; .
Panoploea joubini- Chevr.; var. biden~ata n.var.
I phimediella margueritei Chevr.;
Iphimediella margueritei Chevr., var. acuta n.var.;
Pariphimediella octodentata n.sp.; .
Gnathivhimedia 'sexdentata (Schell.);
Gnathiphimedia macrops Barnard;
Echiniphimed1:a echin~a (Wlkr.);
Echin,iphimedia lwdgsoni (Wlkr.);
Epimeria macro,donta Wlkr.;
Pseudepimeria grandi-rost'f'is Chevr.; .
Lepechinella drygalskii Schell.;
Eusirus perdentatus Chevr.;
Atyloella magellanica (Stebb.) .

Station 3, 31st December, 1913; 157 fathom., ..

Tryplwsa murrayi Wlkr.;
Orclwmenella cavimanus (Stebb.); . '
Oediceroides calmani Wlkr.

. .
Station :4, 2ndJanuary, 1914, 230 fathoms.. ~ ...

A deliella laticornis n.g., n.sp.;
Ceradocoi'des chiltoni n.g., D..sp.
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Station 6,' 14th J annary, 1914, 870 fathoms;'

Pontogeneoides ahyssi n.g., n.sp.

Station 7, 21st J annar", ~1914, 60 fathoms.

A ristias antaretieus Wlkr.;
Ambasiopsis tumieornis n.sp.;
Orehomenella eaviriwna (Stebb.);
Leueothoe sp~niearpa (Abild.);
Aeanthonotozomella oatesi Barnard;. . .
Panoploea joubini Ohevr.,. var. bidentata n.var:;
.Gnathiphimedia sexdentata (Schell.);
Eehiniphimedia' echr:nata'( Wlkr.):
Eehiniphimedia hodgsrni (Wlkr);
Oradarea, walkeri Shoem.;
Oradarea tr'iearinata Barnard;
Epimeria inermis Wlkr.;
"Eusirus perdentatus Ohevr.;.
8ehraderia gracili~ Ph.;
J assa goniamera Wlkr.

III. Da:vis Sea.

Station 8, 27th J annal'}' , 1914, 120 fathoms.

Orehomenella maeronyx Ohevr.; \
Oedieeroides ealmani Wller.;
Panoploea jO'ltbini Ohevr., val'. br:dcnt((tu n.var.;·.
Parapanoploea uxygnathia H.g., n.sp:;
lphimediella. margueritei Ohevr., val'. aeuta n.var.;
lphr:mediella brans,fieldi Barnard;
Pariphimediella mierodentata (Schell.);
Onathiphimedia sexdentata (Schell.);

.Epimeri(t ·maerodonta Wlkr.;,
Epimeriella walkeri Barnard;
Eusirus antarcticus WIler'.;
Rhaeotrop·is hunteri 11,.Sp.

Station 9, 28th Jannary , ~914, 240 fathoms..

A deli ella laticornis Il.g., lJ.sp.;
TValdeckia ooesa (Ohevr.);
A rist·ias antc';rctieu.s Wlkr.;
I1.mbasiopsr:s tumieornis n.sp.;
Oedie~rO'l'des simr:lis n.sp.

\
\

....

, .
II
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Station 10, 29th January, 1914, 3?5.fathoms•
Oed?cemides emarginatu.s n.sp.;
EcMniphimedia llOdgsimi (WIlrr.);
,From stornac11 of Au.strolycicthys bmchycephalu.s (Pappenheim)
Or'c;iomenella abyssoru.m· (Stebb.); and.
Pseud~rchomenecoatsi (Chilton).

Stationll, 31st January, 1914, 358 fathoms.
U,ristel; gigas Dana;
Tryphosa adareiWlkr.; .

Tryphosa murrayi Wlkr.

Station 12, 31st,January, 1914, llO·fathoms.
TValdeckia obesa (Chevr.) ;
Uristes gr'gas Dana;
Ampelisca barnardi n.sp.;
Oediceroides calmani WIkr.;
Echiniphimedia llOdgsoni (Wlkr.);
EusirtlS antarcticu.s G. M. Thoms.

'"rv. Queen Mary Land, Shackleton Glacier (Weste'm Base), S. 66° 18/, E.54c 58/ .

. Cheirimedon fou.gneri Wlkr.;

. From fish/traps, 270 Jathoms.
TrypllOsa.murmYi Wlkr.;
O,rcl/Omenella abyssol"'um (Stebb.);
Orchomenella 'rossi (Wlkr.);
Pseudorchomene coatsi (Chilton); ..
An.d from stomaeh of Lycodichthys rtntarcticus Pappeoheim-
Tryphosa kerguelenr: (Miers); . '.:
Tryphosa murrayi Wlkr.;
OrcllOlnenella ·rossi· (W1kr.).

From tr'1ps, 4 fatllOms.
Orch,!/nenella TOssi (WJkr.).

Antarctic material, lvcalr'iy uncerta;in..

(a) Ina tube, which indluded a label of Dr. Ohilton's" Heed; 3-1-21 Commonwealth
Bay" were :-

Ha.plocheirabarbimam;s (G. M. Thoms.), (B ex.);
. ? Proboloidessp. (1- ex.) ; and .

Paramoera walkeri (Stebb.), (1 ex:).
These were badly shrivelled and almost lmidentifiahle.
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(b) One jar contained a number of small tubes, numbered with Roman numerals
scratched upon f,he glass. It was almost certainly the preliminary sorting of

~

a tube of mixed species and doubtless a locality record was made at the .time..
No written labels were found in the! tubes and if a locality 'label had been
provided with the jar it had unfortunately gone astray. '.

The contents of this jar came under' obser"iJ,tion only" ;tfter Dr. Chilton's greatly
regretted death, and it. ",as .thus impossible to 'rectify, the matter. These
specimens ar~ recorded 'as (106. ~) but as practically all concerning which
there exists this uncertainty, are definitely KnoW'll by other examples from
" Boat Harbour," Co~onwealthBay, Antarctica, I have little doubt that
these unlabelled specimens are from that collecting ground.

The}, ~nclude:-
Orchomenella nodimanus Stebb.;
Seba antarct1'ca Wlkr.;
Panoploea joubtni Chevr., var. bidentata n.var.;
Oradarea walkeri Shoem.;,
Paramoera walkeri (Stebb.);
Jassa goniamera Wlkr.

'\ .

•

(J

B. MACQUARIE ISLAND.

The collector's notes are given in ( ).

. (0.13) Garden Bay, 4th July, 1912 (" under stones, at low water ").
" Paramoera schellenbergi n.sp.; .
. Hyale hirtipalma ('Dana).

(C.37) Garden Bay, 17th November, 1912(" from rocks, belo", low water").
Pontogeneia chosroides n.sp.; ,
Pontogeneia chosroides n.sp., var. denticulata n.var.;
Pontogeniella brevicornis (Chevr.);
J assa (alcata (Mont.);
Podocerus cdpillimanus n.sp.

(C.50) Garden Bay, December, 1912C' from rocks, below. 10'" water ").
Paramoera sp.;

'Hyale hirtipalma (Dana).
. ~

(0.22) Aerial Cove, 24th August, 1912 (" from seaweed attached to rocks and
hanging into the water ").

Hyale novaezealandiae (G. M. Thoms.);
J assa falcata (Mont.). '

~

"
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(.0.26) ,North End,,.3rd 'September, 1912,(" entangled in roots of kelp.::
, after storm "). ' . ,

Metvpa£des aurorae n.sp.,;.. , \.,

Paramoera hamiltoni n.ap.;
J assa falcata (Mopt.).

.q7

W~sherl'up

(0.31i North End, ?nd November, 1912(" on sandy beach, l~ft by tide ").',; •... ,
, Paramoera macquariae Ii.sp. . ..

(0.39-41) North End, 28th November, 1912(" left by tid~, on sandy be~ch ").
Pseudorchomene coatsi (O~ilton); "
Hyalen()1Jaezealandiae (G.M. TJ:~oms.);

J assa falcata (Mont.).

(0.42) (" From scrapings of rock, bel~w low water ").
Acontiostoma marionis Stebh. '

,'.

N~rth End, August, 1in3 \" low tide ").

Aconti'ostoma marionis Stebb.
Pontogen~iac~sroides n.sp.;
Paramoera hamilto;ni n.sp.

North End (stomach of Zanclorhynclvus spinifer Gunther).

Jassa falcata (Mont.).

North End, ,\913 (" low tide ").

Paramoera. hamiltoni n.sp.,

.',

, : L'

, ,

~ Lusitania Bay, 11th June, 1912 (cf. Waite, 1916,p. 68)(" fish traps, 67 fathOillF ").

Acontiostoma marioni's Stebb.; .'
Lysianassa anomala n.sp.; <

Pseudorchomene coatsi (Ohilton).

Stomach of Nototheniamacrocephala Gunther caught in this trap yielded:
Lysianassa anomalan:sp.;

~ Paramoe'ra hamiltcmi Il.sp.;
Jassafalcata (Mont.).

(OA7) North End, 2nd J alluary, 1913 (" from spongy rock coverings ").
Acontiostoma marionis Stebb.;
.Colomastix ~impliei~attda n.sp.;
Pontogeneia chosroides n.sp.;
Pontogeneia chosroides n.sp. var. denticulata n.var.;
Pontogeniella brevicornis (Chevr.);
Podocerus capillimanus n.sp.; .. . . .
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(C.44) Hasselbrough Bay, 4th December, 1912 (" dredged from 11 fathoms ").
Paramoera sp.. .

'South-East Harbour (" from roots of kelp ~')'.

Various immature forms, Hyale, Jassa-...

Macquarie Island \" siftings froIl' kelp. ~').

Heterocressamooodi D,.g., n.sp.;
J'IyaJ,e sp., juv.;
Jassa sp., juv.

Macquarie lsl~nd shore (label in Dr. Chilton's writing).

Cylindryllimdes mawslYl1i H.g., n.sp.;
Pootogeneia clwsmides n .sp.;
Paramoera sp.; J assa sp.

Macquarie Island 'shore (fish trap, 12 fathoms).

PseudOrchomene coatsi (Chilton).

l\1acquarie Island shore (fish trap, 5 fathoms).

Pseudorchomene coatsi (Chilton).

Macguarie Island shore, stomach of Harpagifer bispinis Forster.

HyaJ,e hirtipaJ,ma (Dana).

No locality label, but probably Macq~arie Island; label," Bottle with clams,
Mawson's expedition."

Metopella ovata (Stebb.);.
Metopoides aurorae n.sp.;

. Cylindryllioides mawslYl1,i D.g., n.sp.; .•
Heterocress.a mlYl10di n.g., n.sp.;
8chraderia serraticauda (Stebb.);

1 Hyale hirtipalma (Dal.\a), immature:

",

(,

.,
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